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l. e e Not merely a substitute for some other chemical now in use. 

B-)-F was designed specifically to give better resultt—better wear, 

less cracking, greater efficiency—and is giving these results in service. 

2 e ee Not only an accelerator. 

B-J-F is an efficient plasticizer of raw rubber. 

Naugatuck Chemical 
DIVISION OF UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 

1790 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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The Development of 

Foamed-Latex Cushioning 
A Review of Its Applications in the Transportation 

Industry Including a Description of Its Properties 

By E. E. Ellies 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

S the objective of passenger-car development form of “full-volume” cushions, that is, a substitution 
has progressed to place more and more emphasis of foamed latex for the previously used materials with 
on the comfort and safety of the passenger, it the dimensions and shape remaining about the same. 

is inevitable that the seating problem should receive See Fig. 1. The cushions had molded corings on the 
proportionate attention. The streamlining and lower- bottom or back surface to remove weight and increase 
ing of car bodies, the improvement in suspension sys- the detlection. The supporting base carried vents op- 
tems, the increase in the normal driving range, the ad- posite the corings in the cushion for additional damp- 
vent of air conditioning, and even the worthy crusade ing. Installations in the bus and railroad fields include 

for greater safety—all place new demands on the seat seats, backs, head-rests, arm-rests, and mattresses, 

ing units. The development of foamed-latex cushion- 
ing has created an entirely new approach toward the 
solution of such seating problems. 

Though there was some previous use of this material 
in foreign countries, the development first assumed 
limited production proportions in this country in 1935. 
The application started in public-service equipment for 
several logical reasons: The increased riding comfort wee Sad ge ve . 5 : VENTED RIGID BASE MOLDED CORES 
was a definite improvement in service to passenger 

trafic. Also, the vehicle service life of several hun 

dred thousand miles made it possible to effect econo- 

mies in the overall cost by a saving in maintenance FULL VOLUME CUSHION 
charges. For the most part, applications were in the 

Note: This paper was presented at the Annual Meeting of the Society Fig. 1—In the cushion shown foamed latex is 
of Automotive Engineers, Inc., on January 12, 1939, in Detroit. Mich. It . . . * 
is being published concurrently in the March, 1939, issue of the S..4/ substituted for previously used materials, di- 
Journal mensions and shape remaining about the same. 



YENTED RIGID BASE 

REDUCED VOLUME CUSHION 

Fig. 2—Sections are reduced in this design by 
contouring base to get maximum cushioning 

practically all of which have been applied in relatively 

thick sections for maximum comfort 

Truck and heavy equipment installations followed 

These applications also, for the most part, constituted 

a full-volume replacement although, in some cases, a 

reduction in thickness was made Where the reduc 

cost limitations, the remaining tion was a result of 

space was filled with a false bas« In other cases, the 

space saved was used to advantage 

\ircraft installations have included both = seat 

cushion and crash-pad units. The designs have varied 

considet ibly 1! ittempting to reach the balance be 

and minimum weight that 
\mbulance col 

tween maximum cushioning 

is vital in this type of construction 

mattresses have been used in thicknesses varving fron 

2! to } inches 

The Problem of Cost 

The original att mpts at passenger-car seating quite 

naturally tollowed the experience in other fields in the 

form of application This full-volume type of re 

placement present | difficulties principally of an eco 

nomic nature. In attacking this problem of cost, the 

cushion sections were reduced by contouring the sup- 

porting base to get a maximum cushioning at the points 
of greatest loading as shown in Fig. 2. Worth-while 

reductions were possible without sacrificing the riding 
qualities, and considerable savings in interior body 

space were made possible However, the cost prob- 

lem was still in evidence, partly due to the retooling 

necessary to produce the supporting base and the rath 
er radical changes required in production assembly 

methods 

In addition, the reduced sections in such a construc 
tion did not provide the degree of static deflection and, 

in some cases, the appearance that had been accepted 

as necessary to produce an initial impression of com- 

fort and luxury. Conceding that any change in these 

standards must be a gradual one, and still confronted 

with the problem of cost, further experimentation fol 

lowed the theory of combining a thickness of foamed 

FOAMED LATEX CUSHION 

INSULATOR nee 

SUPPORTING UNIT 

COMBINATION CUSHION 

Fig. 3—This combination cushion employs a 
secondary resilient member to provide addi- 
tional deflection and to take bulk of shocks 
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latex sufficient to conform to human contours with a 
secondary resilient supporting member to provide add’ 
tional deflection and to take the bulk of the dynamic 
shocks. Numerous types of rubber and fabric, and 
rubber and metal combinations in the form of webbing 
or diaphragms, as well as many steel spring designs, 
have been tried as supporting members for foamed- 

latex cushions, 
The section in Fig. 3 shows the general proportion 

of this type of construction. Where the supporting 
unit has an open surface, such as that of a coil spring, 
a covering or insulator is generally used to provide 
more uniform support for the foamed-latex cushion 
It is desirable that this insulator be sufficiently open 
to allow movement of air as the surface cushion is 
Hexed 

If a diaphragm or fabric support is used, the in- 
sulator is eliminated and the balance of the space is 
filled with the skeleton supporting frame. In all types 
of installations, the base coring of the foamed-latex 

may be varied or eliminated to give additional support 
at localized points. Present passenger-car installations 
are of two general types. The last-mentioned com 

bination type 1s used in regular seats, and the reduced 

thickness all-foamed-latex cushions are used where 

space restrictions are severe. 

| FOAMED LATEX 

DAMPING COMPAR/SON 

Fig. 4—This comparison indicates a supe- 
riority of foamed latex over a steel spring. 

In this discussion, reference to detail dimensions or 
design of both the foamed-latex cushion and the seat 

in general is avoided intentionally because of the wide 
variance in individual requirements. Actual service 
results in many fields indicate continued and increased 
usage of this material. No prediction on the future 
design trend is made, but it is toward a better under- 

standing in future development that the properties and 
possibilities of the material are discussed 

Cushioning Qualities 

Of first consideration in seating are the actual 

cushioning qualities of the resilient units. With the 
reduction in car-body accelerations resulting from 

improved chassis suspensions, probably the most 1m- 
portant factor in comfortable travel is the ability of 
the cushion to conform to the contours of the human 
body and eliminate excessive unit pressures. Foamed 
latex has the ability to take relatively large local de- 

flections, and has the permanent resiliency common to 
all high-grade rubber products. The use of foamed 
latex not only tends to reduce the spread between mini- 
mum and maximum unit pressures on the body but 
also between the average unit pressure. This reduc- 

tion is possible for several reasons: 

The material has a permanent molded shape and 
structure. The surface is resilient and distributes the 
load uniformly over the entire contact area. The 
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CELLS AiR 
FILLED 

CURING FOAMED LATEX 

Fig. 5—Foamed latex is cured by filling the cells 
with hot water as indicated by this diagram. 

original molded softness can be retained better after 
trimming because preloading at assembly to offset 

packing-down in service is not necessary. This latter 
quality allows for an actual increase in contact area. 

Proof of these statements may be found in the fol- 
lowing test results: 

A contoured form was depressed by a constant load 
into the surface of two cushions of approximately the 
same thickness and the area of contact measured. The 
contact surface of the foamed-latex cushion was ap- 
proximately 25% greater than that of a production 
cushion in which foamed latex was not used. 

Tests to check the actual surface pressures on the 
same two types of cushion constructions have been 
reported previously by Elden (7). A small rubber 
pressure bag containing electrical contacts was placed 
between the passenger and the cushion surface. 
Measurements were taken at three locations—at the 
point of maximum loading directly under the trunk of 
the body, at the middle of the thigh, and at the front 

edge of the seat. The results for a typical set of 
cushions showed that both the variation in pressure at 
the different locations and the average of the three 
points measured were reduced approximately 50% in 
the case of the foamed-latex cushion. 

Another important factor in cushioning is adequate 
damping to prevent resonance build-up under the vary- 
ing conditions of road surface and speed of car. The 
passage of air through the interconnected cells of 
foamed latex, combined with the natural hysteresis loss 
of rubber, provides exceptional damping qualities. 
The curves in Fig. 4 show a typical comparison in the 
damping action of foamed latex and steel. 

The comparison in both damping and conforming 

ability have been general since requirements in static 
deflection, cost, or appearance may dictate varying 
thicknesses of foamed latex and numerous combina- 
tions with other materials. 

1) See “Properties of Cellular Rubber for Passenger Car Cushions.” 
rresented by H. E. Elden (Dunlop) at the Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
S.A.EF t W Sulphur Springs, W. Va., June 16-21, 1935, and pub 
lished in J.R.W., Vol. 92, No. 5 (August, 1935) 

END OF CURE | START OF CURE 
INDIVIDUAL CELLS | 
GAS FILLED | 

val 

STEAM 
PLATEN 

X 

MOLD 

CURING CHEMICAL SPONGE 

Fig. 6—This figure brings out the difficulty of 
obtaining a uniform cure of chemical-blown sponge. 

Fig. 7—Tests on the accelerated flex tester shown 
indicate uniform performance of foamed-latex cush- 
ioning for a period in excess of normal car life. 

The data provided on these two principal cushioning 
qualities are intended to show that, regardless of the 
combination, the addition of foamed latex, if properly 
made, will improve the conforming and damping 
qualities of the cushion structure in total. The degree 
of result obtained naturally will depend on the thick- 
ness of foamed latex used, the type of supporting 
structure, and the trim application, 

Life 

The question of service life is always important 
when considering new material applications. In 
foamed latex, both the materials used and the method 
of processing are conducive to long life. 

Mechanical whipping of the liquid latex before cure 
produces a finely divided interconnected cell structure. 
The right half of the section in Fig. 5 shows the mold 
cavity completely filled with this structure before the 
curing or vulcanizing operation. In this operation, the 
mold is submerged in hot water and the liquid pene- 
trates the vented cavity replacing the air in the cell 
structure as shown in the left-hand section of Fig. 5. 
By this method, the heat is transmitted by a good 
conductor throughout the section, resulting in a uni- 

form cure regardless of thickness or shape of the piece. 
In contrast, is the curing operation of chemical 

blown sponge as shown in Fig. 6. The uncured slab 
of solid stock shown in the right-hand view has been 

milled with softeners until very plastic so that re 
sistance to expansion is reduced to a minimum. 
Chemical agents, also added, form a gas at vulcaniza- 
tion temperatures and expand the stock until the mold 
cavity is filled. As the blowing action progresses, it is 
increasingly difficult to transmit heat from the platen 
surfaces to the center of the stock, since both the 
rubber and the confined gas are relatively poor heat 
conductors. A uniform cure which is very important 
to the permanent resiliency of rubber is difficult to 
obtain for this reason. The cells of the final struc- 
ture, as shown in the left-hand section of Fig. 6, are 
not connected and a skin is formed next to the mold 
surface. Ventilation through the structure is not 
possible. 

Accelerated flex testers, as pictured in Fig. 7, have 
been used to check the flex life of numerous passenger- 
car cushion constructions in conjunction with actual 
test fleet service. The results of both types of test, 
as well as actual service history on other types of 
equipment, indicate a life in excess of normal car 
life with uniform performance throughout the period. 



Flexibility in Design 

The det or load-carrying capacity of foamed 

tex is varied primarily by the quantity of air com 

bined with the latex \ wide range of hardness 1s 

po sible with the only limitation being the lightness 

of foam th vill be stable in production \dditional 

flexibility is possible in the molding operation by 
hanging the size, sh pe, or spacing OT the base coring 

th eal different degrees of support may be 

obtained in pe ons of the same cushion Practically 

inv requirement in cushioning can be obtained by these 

vo methods, and sufficient process control 1s possible 

to provide unifori production results 

Air Conditioning 

Like in odern structures, foamed latex 1s a 

conditioned The problem of heat generally is im 

plied when rubber is associated closely with the human 

inalomy This condition has been true to a large 

extent as most rubber products are impervious to air 

and, since rubbet Hol i rapid conductor, the body 

heat and moisture iTé rel ined at the ATCaS ot contact 

It has been shown previously by Elden (7) that the 
‘} ctual flexure of the iterial under operating con- 

ditions does not renerate heat suthcient to imcrease 

the cushion temperature The problem then is one 

if removing body heat from the contact area by 

ventilation 

lhe manutactut ng process OT Toal ed latex provides 

a completely porous mass \fter vulcanization. the 

iaterial is saturated thoroughly with the curing 

nediun ind drying is accomplished by centrifuga 

ction followed by the circulation ot hot air around 

nd through the cushion The results obtained fron 

these operation vould be impossible without complete 

interconnection of cells to and through the surface of 

the structure lexure of foamed latex produce 

t forced circulation of air which equalizes temperatur 

indi evaporates MMTV MmMosture 

Tests hay heen made to check the rate of ten pera 

ture chang I lifferent cushion materials lem 

peratures were recorded by means of a thermocoupk 

placed directly underneath the trim fabri The tru 

fabri was idet tical on all cushions Tests results art 

hown graphically in Fig. 8 [Three cushions were 

heated for a sufhcient period to bring them all to a 

unitort temperature ol 135 Chis temperature 

vas selected as a possible one for the inside of a closed 

car under ce er conditions Che cushions 

were removed ndividually ind allowed to cool to 

constant temperature of 106° | lhe time in minutes 

equired = fi hange in the three materials is 

hown in the left-ha graph of Fig. & \t the te 

perature of 106° | passenger was seated on the 
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SPONGE 

UNIFORM STARTING 06° CHEM 
TreMPr SPONGE 

mo 102° 7 / woemaL| | | COTTON € 5/SAL 

Booy Tt pe 
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COTTON | | LATEX 
SISAL | | | - 

FOANEO 3) 
LATEX va AVE owe, ,. oa 

Tremp as* 

TEMP OF CUSHION SURFACE 

AFTER 8 MIN PASSENGER STILL 
° « FLEXING 

Teirg CLOTH CONSTANT 

TIME OF TEMP CHANGE 

ON CUSHION SURFACE 
FROM (35°F 70 (06°F 

Fig. 8—Of the three cushion materials test- 
ed, foamed latex cooled the fastest and 
maintained the lowest operating temperature. 
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SOLID LINES~ CONVENTIONAL DESIGN 

DOTTED LINES - POSSIBLE DES/GN WITH FOAMED 

LATEX 
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SPACE SAV/NGS 

Fig. 9—Possible space savings using foamed-latex cush- 
ioning are indicated by comparison between the lines 

cushion, remaining still for 8 min., and then flexing 

the cushion for 2 min. The resultant temperatures 
at the cushion surface are shown in the right-hand 

graph of Fig. 8. Such results are pr he change 

of air in the foamed-latex structurt 
Further indication of the ventilating properties 

his material is the use in the surgica! field tor dress 
ngs and cast padding to eliminate irritation and blist 
ering of skin areas which are covered for long periods 

Odor 

Careful selection of compounding ils and 

repeated washing of the vulcanized produ t are pro 

lective steps to prevent contamination ef the essentia 

xlorless latex. Utilization of the product for domes 
] : - . ‘ + +1 . 1¢ ic and institutional mattresses is proof of the results 

obtained. Foamed latex is also free from lint and 
dust. Persons allergic to this tvpe of matter obtain 

efinite relief by the use of this mate: 

Space Saving 

The inherent properties of foamed latex promote 
efficient cushioning per unit of thickness. It already 
has been used to some extent in jump or opera-type 

seats, and many other varied applications where dimen 

sional restrictions are severe. To get additional rear 

seat headroom in streamlined bodies, clearance beneath 
front seats to facilitate heating or air conditioning in 

the rear compartment, and greater fore-and-aft in 

terior dimensions for a given wheelbase are typical 

problems resulting from the current trend in design. 

Solution of such problems with the retention or mini- 

ium loss of cushioning comfort requires a material 

that will conform readily to the load shape and has a 
igh energy-absorbing capacity 

Fig. 9 shows a typical body with the outline of 

possible Seal sections added. The rear seat 1s moved 

forward the amount saved by reduction of the front 
seat back, and lowered by reducing the rear-cushion 

thickness location 

with respect to the rear axle for riding comfort; 

reduction in 

he rear passenger is in a better 

further streamlining is possible without 

headroom; and more luggage space is available in the 

rear compartment. By leaving the back line of the 
+ inches ot 

1 
| t rear seat in the original position, severa 

additional fore-and-aft space may be obtained in the 
rear-seat compartment. 

Space is available under the front seat for a heater 
or storage compartments and, by replacement of the 
solid toe panel, air may be passed in to the rear com- 
partment for heating. The re-allocation of space for 

greater utility or an actual reduction in overall body 

dimensions is worthy of consideration in the engineer- 
ing cost analysis. 

(Continued on page 346) 
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Artist's conception of the latest three-unit streamlined subway car which features rubber springs and wheels perfected by Goodrich. 

New Rubber Applications 

Feature Latest Subway Car 

STREAMLINED, air-conditioned subway car, 
1 

with an aluminum body, wheels cushioned in 
mee eee 1] ided witl S araitaae and rul rubber, walis studded with miurrors, and rub 

rreen mohair, will short ber-decked seats covered with 9 

ly make its initial run over the tracks of the Brooklyn 

Manhattan Transit System in New York City. The 

new car was recently previewed at the plant of the 

Clark Equipment Company in Battle Creek, Michigan, 

where it is being assembled. 

No one feature of the new car promises greater 

improvement in the rapid transit field than the salient 

innovations made by the use of rubber. Most of the 
new rubber applications were developed in the re- 

search laboratories of the B. | : (,oodrich Company al 

\kron. At the preview, J. H. Connors, Gov drich vice 

president, said that cooperative work between the auto 

mobile and rubber industries has started a trend to- 

ward rubber-cushioned and cradled transportation 
units which will bring striking advances in_ rapid 

transit facilities 

Four rubber-sprung and cushioned trucks support 
the three articulated aluminum sections of the new 

subway car, which, in the opinion of Frank Shepard, 
consulting engineer of the New York Rapid Transit 

Corporation, telescopes a quarter-century of advances 

in the rapid transit field. Mr. Shepard, who is widely 

known for work in electrifying the Baltimore & Ohio 
and other railroads, said that advanced research and 

engineering work of the past few years in the alumi- 

num, rubber and automotive fields has made possible 
this car which he described as a radically different 
type 

Pioneering done in the development of aluminum 
for aeronautical use has enabled the Aluminum Com- 

pany of America to incorporate latest forms of du- 
ralumin in the car. The streamlined body is made of 

12,000 pounds of aluminum and duralumin recently 
perfected for aviation and transit use and is airplane 
design. 

A new standard of subway silence is obtained 
through the use of super-resilient rubber “sandwiches” 
between the steel tires which run on the rails and the 

wheel itself. More than one and one-half inches thick, 

the rubber sandwiches dampen out shocks imparted to 
the wheel by rail joints, switches and the like. Rubber 
springs, also developed by the Goodrich laboratories, 

employ latest advances in rubber’s well-known cush 

ioning and vibration-deadening qualities. Conical in 

form, the rubber springs are divided into four stages 
and consist of walls of rubber bonded to walls of steel. 

Green mohair seats, decked with Nukraft, sterilized 
hair coated witH latex, are used in the new BMT cars. 



No internal friction, no parts to lubricate, and silence 
in operation are features of the rubber spring. 

Kach stave absorbs jolts, and there is no internal fri 

tion and no operating noise 

All metal to metal contact is avoided by the use of 

rubber applications assuring avoidance of wear and 

elimination of the considerable destruction of track 

surface from usual heavy unsprung parts of wheels, 
trucks and motors. Massive rubber bumpers are also 
placed at each end of the car. All seats have been 

cushioned with Nukraft, a Goodrich decking consisting 
twisted and dipped in latex to form of animal bristles 

a flexible, but durable material for upholstering. The 

motorman’s seat is made of sponge rubber 

Rubber springs are of distinct advantage because 

they will make a thrust in any direction. There is no 

internal friction, no parts to lubricate and the springs 
are entirely silent in operation The use of rubber 

springs on the trucks eliminates the necessity of the 

metal guides used on conventional cars. Such guides 

ordinarily set up unpleasant noises which travel 
through the wl \dditional quietness 1s given 

by the use of rubber in dozens of places throughout 

the car as bushings for brake tubes, brake tube pins, 

wl Cal 

track brakes, cables and the like. In addition, the 

motors of the car, as well as all auxiliary equipment, 
are mounted on rubber vibro-insulators, small single 

shear type rubber springs which function very much 

the same as the truck springs, eliminating all metal 

to-metal contact and vibration which might otherwise 

be transmitted to the body of the car. 

\n interesting feature of the car is the use of plate 

glass mirrors, 40 inches long and 5 inches wide, at the 

ends of each of the car’s three sections \ccording to 

designers, the mirrors not only add an aesthetic note 
but also enable passengers to keep tabs on each other's 

activities. In addition, the mirrors are said to have 

the psychological effect of attracting people away from 

the doors, thus eliminating congestion at the exits 

The interior is thermostatically heated and air con 

ditioned, as is equipment and motors, to protect against 

brake filings and other matter which might cause 

damage. Interior paint will be bhwe-green, relieved by 
matural aluminurr celer of the fixtures. The outside 
will be painted in panels of light blue and ivory, set 
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off by Chinese red stripes, natural aluminum molding 
and a deep blue roof. 

rom the standpoint of performance, the new car’s 
weight, being substantially lighter than older type cars 

and having only one-half the axle loading, is expected 
to translate itself into substantial savings in power 
consumption. Able to start and stop as fast as a high- 
speed automobile, the new car also measures up to 
highest safety standards. The body sides are designed 

to withstand an impact load of 200,000 pounds. In 
addition to the rubber bumpers, plastic aluminum cylin 
ders which deform under high impact loads serve to 
scatter a large amount of energy without injury to 
the car body structure. Windows are of Libbey 

Owens-Ford glass, four times as resistant to impact 
as the best laminated safety plate glass heretofore 

available. As an example of the thoroughness of plan 

ning of the new car, heat generated by the motors and 

brakes is piped in to aid heating the car. 

Neutraloid Latex-Lube 

ESCRIBED as “an immersion material for coat- 
D ing rubber stock to prevent sticking,’ Neutraloid 

Latex-Lube is being featured by the DuBois Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. The material, which was introduced 
some two years ago and is already being used by sev 
eral rubber manufacturers, contains no tree alkali and 

is entirely free from copper or manganese. It is con 

centrated and dehydrated and sold in solid form. <A 

high glycerine content is said to fortify Latex-Lube 

against excessive drying out, thus preventing undesir 
able adhesions between successive slabs 

Neutraloid Latex-Lube, according to the manufac 

turer, eliminates the need for soapstone, prevents dust, 
and protects health. In use, water is added to the ma- 
terial through an opening provided in the top of the 
drum in which it is supplied, four to six gallons of 
water to one of Latex-Lube being recommended. Hot 

rubber slabs, as they come from the mills, are dipped 

into the resulting solution, or the solution is brushed or 
sprayed on. Rubber stock so treated can be folded 

and placed on skids or racks without danger of ad 

hesion 

Recent laboratory experiments conducted by DuBois 
lead to the belief that Latex-Lube will aid in disper 
sion, as well as have slightly improved adhesion pre 

ventative action. In addition, it is believed that the 

new material will give a higher gloss to the rubber, due 
to better dispersion and uniformity. One 500 pound 
drum of Latex-Lube makes approximately 250 gallons 
of concentrated solution, which, diluted with water, 
eives 1,250 to 1,750 gallons of dilvted rubber dip so 
| 

ution 

Stackhouse Rubber Dressing 
NEW tire and rubber dressing, which is said to be 

d distinguished by the fact that it does not run or 
smear and leaves a smooth finish, has been introduced 
by E. H. Stackhouse, 219 North 63rd Street, Philadel 
phia, Penna. The preparation, known as Stackhouse 
Rubber Dressing, is a specially prepared paste which 
restores the original finish to tires and other rubber 
products. According to the manufacturer, the new 
dressing is easily applied with a slightly moistened o1 

even dry sponge, does not harden or dry while being 

applied, and does not rub off or crack when dry. It is 
available in one and five-pound cans 
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Rubber Division, A.C. S., 

Will Meet in Baltimore 

Meeting to Be Held at the Emerson Hotel on April 4 and 5 

with Twenty-Two Papers Being Scheduled for Presentation 

WENTY-TWO papers in all will be presented 
at the meeting of the Rubber Division, A.C.S., 
to be held in Baltimore, Maryland, during the 

Spring Convention of the American Chemical Society. 
The dates for the meetings of the Rubber Division 
have been changed to Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
4 and 5. The headquarters of the Division will be at 
the Emerson Hotel, as previously announced. The 

banquet will be held in the Main Ballroom of the 
Ikmerson on Tuesday evening, April 4. 

In addition to special entertainment during the ban- 
quet, General Hugh S. Johnson, former administrator 
of the National Recovery Administration, and one of 
the most popular lecturers of the day, has been engaged 
to talk on current events. The Ballroom of the Emer- 
son will accommodate several hundred in excess of the 
usual number attending from the Rubber Division 

membership, and an invitation has been extended to the 
entire Society to attend. V. L. Smithers, head of V 
L.. Smithers, Inc., Akron, is in charge of banquet 

arrangements. 

The program of the meeting has been divided into 
two sections. A Symposium on Synthetic Rubber will 
be held at the Tuesday sessions, both morning and 

afternoon, while Wednesday will be devoted to General 
Sessions. Twelve papers will be given at the Svm 
posium, and ten during the General Sessions. Ab- 
stracts of all twenty-two papers, together with names 
and company connections of authors, are presented 
herewith. 

Abstracts of Papers 
(In Order of Their Scheduled Appearance ) 

SYMPOSIUM ON SYNTHETIC RUBBER 
AND ELastTic POLYMERS 

Plasticization of Neoprene Type G. Howard W. Starkweather 
and Mortimer A. Youker, E. 1. duPont de Nemours & Com- 
pany, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 

Neoprene Type G, made by the polymerization of chloro- 

prene in emulsion under carefully controlled conditions, 

can be plasticized to any desired degree by milling, espe- 

cially under water, or by means of suitable chemicals. Al- 

kaline materials such as di-o-tolylguanidine are especially 

effective plasticizing agents. Data are presented on the 

degree of plasticization and the stability with various 

amounts of the agents. A considerable number of chemi- 

cals commonly used in the rubber industry are effective 
plasticizing agents but a few of them have a deleterious 

influence on some of the properties of the cured neoprene. 

The use of the guanidines, especially di-o-tolylguanidine, 

is recommended 

Data obtained with two different modifications of this 

type of neoprene are shown. The more readily plasticized, 

Neoprene GCX, is recommended for water plasticization 

or for chemical plasticization when an especially plastic 

material is desired. Neoprene GCR can readily be softened 
chemically to the range of plasticity which is desirable for 

more practical processes. 

The Effect of Pigmentation on Neoprene Type < Compounds. 
Veil L. Catton and Donald F. Fraser, Rubber Chemicals 
Division, Organic Chemicals Dept., E, 1. duPont de Nemours 
& Company, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 

It is shown that the swelling of neoprene vulcanizates 

in a given solvent is dependent upon the dilution of the 

vulcanizates by the compounding pigments and not upon 

the moduli of the vulcanizates. The state of cure of the 

vulcanizate also has some significance on the amount of 

swelling in a given solvent. The effect and relationship 

of commercial compounding pigments on resilience, com- 

pression under load, A.S.T.M. compression set and Shore 

hardness are shown. With a given pigment the resilience 

will decrease as the pigment loading is increased. In this 

work use is made of the Yerzley oscillograph. 

The Effect of Various Modifying Agents on Neoprene Type G. 
Maynard F. Torrence and Donald F. Fraser, Rubber Chemi- 
cals Division, Organic Chemicals Dept., E. I. duPont de 
Vemours & Company, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 

The term modifying agent is used to designate materials 

which in rubber are normally considered as activators, ac- 

celerators, or vulcanizing agents. Their effect on the mod- 

Program of the 

RUBBER DIVISION, A.C.S. 

Hotel Emerson, Baltimore, Maryland 

Tuesday—A pril 4 

9:00 A.M.—Introductory Remarks by George 
K. Hinshaw, Chairman of the Rubber Divi- 
sion, A.C.S. 

9:10-11:55 A.M.—Symposium on Synthetic 
Rubber and Elastic Polymers. 

12:00 Noon—Meeting of the Executive Com- 
mittee. 

1:30-5:00 P.M.—Symposium continued. 
7:00 P.M.—Banquet and Entertainment at the 

Hotel Emerson. Chief speaker, Hugh S. 
Johnson. 

Wednesday—A pril 5 

-12:00 Noon—General Sessions. 
-3:25 P.M.—General Sessions continued. 

0 P.M.—Crude Rubber Committee Report, 
y R. H. Gerke, Chairman. 
0 P.M.—Business Meeting. 
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Adhesion of Neoprene to Metal. Felix L. Yerzley, Organic 

Chemicals Dept., E. 1. duPont de Nemours & Company, Inc., 
Wilmington. Delaware 

Modifications of the A.S.T.M. standard adhesion test are 

mtr nluced a aA meat ! mtr rlling both the pressure and 

flow during vulcanizatior f test specimens. In addition, 

by the use of a relative thin laver of vulcanizate, nom 

inally 4 11 thick t 1s wn that a vik ld point develops 

in the load-elongatior urve revealing internal failure of 

test specimens i ny es well before their ultimate 

strength 1s recorded Adhesion f Neoprene ype E to 

brass is used as a means of evaluating the test and of dem 

mstrating tactor I mmercial importance \ procedure 

is developed for the uss tf chlorinated rubber as a neo 

prene to metal adhesive and it is shown to be applicable t 

steel, 18-8 stainless steel, « ypper, and aluminun Che best 

adhestior »btainable between neoprene and metal by the 
ee ee ae te . | ty th ¢ ’ 
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Recent Advances in the Application and Technology of the 
Buna Rubbers. Dr {lbert Koch, I. G. Farbenindustrie, 

Leverkusen, Germany 

(No abstract availabl 

The Nomenclature of Synthetic Rubbers. Harry L. Fisher, U.S. 

Industrial Alcohol Company, Stamford, Conn. 

\ briet history I svi ( rubbers al d tT synthetic rub 

ber-like substance iven, together with an outline of 

the reasons tor tl continued use *t the term synthetic 

rubber, especially for the rubber-like polymers of butadiens 

ind it clerivative ! ding chlor prene Recent and new 

lass terms tor rubber-like substances are given and their 

LIS¢ liscussed Lh new term elastomers 1s suggested to 

cover all rubhet ke substances, e/astoprenes for the diene 

polymers, ind f o! the polyethylene sulfides 

( Thiokol ) t iS also suggest 1 that Stevens term elast 

plastics be used for the growing class of rubber-like plas 

tics su i lasticized vinyl chloride (Koroseal), certain 

polvacrvlic esters. et Plastome) s used tor the true and 
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rubbet like sul stances s given it i table 

( hemical and Physical Research in the Field of Polymerization. 
S. D. Gehman, H. J. Osterhof, and L. B. Sebrell, Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio. 

his review paper has as its primary purpose the presen 

tation of sufficient data to demonstrate the close tie-in be- 
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tween chemistry and physics in the present-day study of 

the formation and properties of rubber-like polymers. Par 

ticular attention ts devoted to the physical researc! angle 

in order t irouse more interest among physicists in the 

theoretical aspects of polymerization, as well as to indicate 

to the chemists the value of cooperative research witl 

physicists on the problems of polymerization by acquaint 

ing them with what has been accomplished in this way 

From the chemical standpoint, attention is directed to 

ward such conclusions as may be drawn from a collectior 

t tacts relating to the process of polymerization These 

tacts include examination of the types of substances whicl 
] polymerize, the mechanism whereby polymerization 

curs, the relationship between molecular structure and 

ie rate and degree of polymerization Che effect of un 

saturation, polarity, etc., of the monomers on the resultant 

volymers, the dependence in general of polymer properties 

n the monomer types 

From the physics standpoint, the most important metl 

mds of physical research which have been applied to syn 

thetic polymers and the processes of polymerization are 

discussed, with most attention paid to polymers which can 

display high elasticity Each method is taken separately 

rief introduction to the underlying and after a very 

eory, some representative applications of the method are 

illustrated. The illustrations are chosen insofar as possible 

to bring out the type of information which can be obtained 

and to indicate the present status of the work 

Che physical research covered includes investigations on 

elasticity and plasticity, X-ray diffraction, electron dit 

fraction, double refraction, light scattering, electrical prop- 

erties, and thermodynamics. The viscosity and osmotic 

pressure phenomena with solutions are discussed as well 

as molecular weight determinations with the ultracen 

triftuge 

Recent Developments with Koroseal. F. A. Schoenfeld, A. W. 
Browne, Jr.. and S. L. Brous, B. F. Goodrich Company, 
{kron, Ohio. 

Koroseal plastics exhibit a wide range of physical, 

chemical, and electrical properties which can be modified 

by the use of suitable plasticizers, loading pigments, and 

special compounding ingredients. Essentially rubber-like, 

Koroseal stocks may be milled, calendered, extruded, and 

molded without vulcanization into a variety of enduring 

products. Koroseal is especially valuable for uses requir- 

ing resistance to water, acids, aikalies, oxidizing agents, 

and corrosive chemicals 

Vapor Pressures and Accommodation Coefficients of Four Non- 
volatile Compounds. The Vapor Pressure of Tri-Meta-Cresy] 
Phosphate Over Polyvinyl Chloride Plastics. Frank H. Ver- 
hoek and A. L. Marshall, General Electric Company, Bridge- 
port, Conn. 

Che vapor pressures and accommodation coefficients of 

the nonvolatile organic compounds useful as_ plasticize 

are data of fundamental importance in interpreting the 

losses of plasticizer which occur from plastics under cet 

tain conditions. Vapor pressure data have been obtained 

rs di-n-butyl phthalate, tri-m-cresvl phosphate, tri-p-cres) 

phosphate, and dibenzyl sebacate. The vapor pressures of 

tri-mi-cresyl phosphate over a number of polyvinyl loride 

plastics have been determined. It is concluded that the 

vapor pressure of the plasticizer in these plastics is inde 

pendent of concentration over the range 15 to 100% plas 

ticizer 

\ Comparison of the Commercial Polysulfide Rubbers. S. WV. 
Vartin, Jr.. Thiokol Corporation, Trenton, N. J. 

The polysulfide rubbers sold under the trade mark of 

“Thiokol” comprise a group of compounds made by inter 

acting organic dihalides with inorganic polysulfides. By 

changing these reactants, many different compounds can 

be produced; thus, many different “rubbers” are possible 

Chese possess distinct and characteristic properties. Types 

A, B, D, and DX give stocks that are normally classed as 

soft rubber. Products can be produced that give stocks 

resembling hard rubber. 

In general these types show a low percentage swell in 

the more common organic solvents. They all possess ex 
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cellent aging characteristics. In addition, Type A has very 

low moisture absorption. 

These polysulfide rubbers are plasticized with such ma- 

terials as Tuads and Altax. As little as 0.001% exerts a 

noticeable effect on the plasticity of the stock. Zinc oxide 

in amounts « rom 5 to 10% improves the quality of the 

vulcanizate The semi-reinforcing carbon blacks are the 

most satisfactory reinforcing pigments. In general, the 

white pigments do not reinforce as well as the soft and 

semi-reinforcing carbon blacks. However, zinc oxide and 

blane fixe give satisfactory white stocks. 

These polysulfide rubbers are being used to replace nat- 

iral rubber where their peculiar properties enable the com- 

pounding of a better stock for a given purpose than can 

be obtained with natural rubber 

Plastics in the Cable Industry. R. A. Schatzel and G. W. 
Cassell. General Cable Company, Rome, N. Y. 

The application of synthetic elastic polymers in the cable 

industry is discussed with general reference to their value 

as complementary materials to rubber and other insula 

tions and as substitutes for materials now in use wher« 

their properties would provide superior products 

Among the materials reviewed are polysulfide rubber, 

butadiene rubbers, polymerized saturated hydrocarbons, 

neoprene, plasticized polyvinyl chloride, plasticized copoly- 

mers of polyvinyl chloride and acetate, cellulose plastics, 

acrylic acid esters, polystyrene, and mention is made of 

rubber derivatives. No attempt is made to evaluate one 

material to another, but by taking rubber as a standard the 

properties of each are weighed against this material 

familiar in properties and use. The importance of plas- 

ticizers in effecting improvements in electrical and physical 

properties is noted but no attempt is made to review this 

eld of work. An attempt is made to postulate a specifica- 
ion for an ideal plastic 

(GENERAL SESSIONS 

The Variability of Plantation Latex. I. Surface Tension. D. S. 
Villars, U. S. Rubber Company, Passaic, N. J. 

The effect on surface tension of tapping systems, part 

of the alternate monthly tapping month, soil or individual 

differences between trees, manuring, or temperature at 

which latex is aged has been found to be commercially 

negligible (standard deviation not greater than 0.2 dyne 

per cm.) for 1.25% ammonia latex. Statistically significant 

seasonal effects are indicated but in the present experi- 

ments cannot be distinguished from consistent errors in 

technique which may vary with time. The surface tension 

fi NH; latex alwavs drops with aging. The reproducibility 

of the determination corresponds to a standard deviation 

of the order, 0.5 dyne per cm 

Hevea Latex of Large Particle Size. J. McGavack, U. S. Rub- 
ber Company, Passaic, N. J. 

Modified Hevea latices have been made by creaming and 

centrifugation processes. The nitrogen content of these 

latices depends upon the total surface of the latex par- 

ticles. Thus it is demonstrated that it is possible to frac- 

tionate latex into portions containing different average par- 

ticle diameter resulting in definitely different nitrogen 

values, thus producing a latex particularly well adapted 

for waterproofing and insulating purposes and one that 

when coagulated will give a highly purified rubber 

\ Method of Determining the Distribution of Flock Size in the 
Creaming of Hevea Latex. E. M. McColm, U. S. Rubber 
Company. Passaic, N. J. 

The observed concentration gradient upwards throughout 

Hevea latex, as it creams under the influence of added cream- 

ing agents, is used to estimate flock-size distribution, by a 
modification of usual sedimentation methods. The results ob- 

tained on the same latex by two differently acting creaming 

agents appear to be explainable by the different distributions 
of flock-size which result. The creaming agent which under 

identical conditions produces a cream of higher rubber con- 

tent, causes a wider distribution of flock-size which would 

enable a tighter ultimate packing. The theory would still hold 

even if a semi-thixotropy were set up at some time during 

the progress of creaming 
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Sol and Gel in Hevea Latex and Crude Rubber. Influence of 
Oxidation on Gel-Sol Transformation, A. R. Kemp and H. 
Peters, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., New York, N. Y. 

\n apparatus and procedure to determine the amounts of 

sol and gel rubber in dried latex films and crude rubber 

have been described. 

It is shown that while plantation smoked sheet and crep: 

contain large and varying quantities of rubber soluble in pe- 

troleum ether, dried rubber films from latex are practically 

free from sol rubber when oxidation has been avoided. This 

throws doubt on the conclusion that the rubber particles in 

fresh latex possess a fluid sol rubber center as generally 

believed. 

Latex increases in sol rubber content when subjected to 

various treatments permitting oxidation of the hydrocarbon 

It appears from this work that the rubber in the form of latex 

is very susceptible to oxidation which, however, involves only 

minute quantities of combined oxygen. 

When latex film rubber is subjected to creping it shows an 

increased content of sol rubber corresponding to that ot! 

crepe. A short milling of crepe was found to convert it com- 

pletely into sol rubber which confirms the gel-sol transforma- 

tion mechanism of breakdown. 

Gel rubber from dried latex films is swelled to a maximum 

of 1500 to 7800 per cent but is not dissolved when placed in 

benzene, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, and carbon disulfide 

and allowed to stand for several days. Gel becomes soluble 

and therefore diffusible in these solvents as a result of oxi 

dation. 
It was found that dried latex film and various types ot 

crude rubber swelled to a maximum of 1000 to 2400 per cent 

in petroleum ether and that this swelling was not propor 

tional to the sol content. 

This investigation strengthens the belief that sol rubber is 

an oxidation product of gel. The formula for sol rubber is 

suggested as (CsHs)nOz and a relationship between the molec- 

ular weight and the oxygen content is postulated on the basis 

that oxygen acts as a molecular splitting agent for both gel 

and sol 

The Colloidal Structure of Rubber in Solution. Colloidal As- 
pects of Vulcanization. S. D. Gehman and J. E. Field, The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 

Colloidal changes in solutions of purified rubber due to a 

vulcanizing system consisting of piperidinium pentamethylene 

dithiocarbamate, sulfur, and zinc propionate have been fol- 

lowed by means of measurements of the depolarization and 

intensity of the transversely scattered light and by viscosity 

measurements. 

\ study was made of the time required for vulcanization 

of benzene solutions of rubber using the above vulcanizing 

agents. The temperature coefficient of vulcanization was 

found to have approximately the same value as that for cures 

of solid stocks. 

The light-scattering results are interpreted as showing that, 

upon the addition of the vulcanizing agents to the solutions, 

the colloidal units become larger. The decrease in viscosity 

is explained as being due to a diminished “interlocking” of 

the units. In the vulcanization of the solutions, an equilibrium 

of colloidal processes occurs which results in a constant vis- 

cosity for the larger part of the time required for vulcaniza- 

tion, although the light-scattering measurements show a con- 
tinuous change. The magnitude of the light-scattering changes 

indicates that the molecular clusters in the gelled solution are 

probably not a great deal different from those in the original 
solution. The viscosity measurements show that the forces 

between the clusters have been radically strengthened, 

Refractometer Studies on Rubber-Pigment Mixtures. H. C. 
Jones, New Jersey Zinc Company, Palmerton, Penna, 

Refractometric examination of rubber-zinc oxide mixtures 

demonstrated that an increase in refractive index occurs when 

zinc oxide is milled in rubber and the magnitude of the 

change is a function of the particle size and the amount of 

zinc oxide added. Latex-zinc oxide experiments indicate that 

the phenomenon is associated with mastication as the in- 

crease in refractive index does not take place until the dried 

latex-zinc oxide film is milled. When zinc oxide is dissolved 

from a rubber-zinc oxide mixture, the refractive index is 
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lowered to approximately the same value as unpigmented 
' 

rubber 

\ fine particle size precipitated whiting in rubber increased 

refractive index, although the change was not as great as 

witl " oxide Other pigments and fillers in rubber in- 

fluence refractive dex ut to a less extent than zinc oxide 

and precipitated whiting The pacity of some pigments and 

particle e of others prevent a satisfactory exam- 

ination of the materia by transmitted light 

The Composite Nature of the Stress-Strain Curve of Rubber. 

Ira Williams *and B. M. Sturgis, E. I. duPont de Nemours & 
Company, Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 

ke vidence presented to show that the stress-strain curv: 

of rubber consists of three portions The first and third 

portions represent elastic rubber. The second portion whicl 

connects the other two represents a period during whic! 

the rubber flows in a plastic manner and transtorms to a 

condition of greatly increased load-carrying capacity. Hystet 

esis is largely confined to the second portion of the curve 

Continuous Vulcanization of Belting. John M. Bierer and T. 

VM. Knowland, Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Company, 
Cambridge, Mass 

The older process r vulcanizing rubber belting include 

the use of jaw-tvpe pr es, the product being intermittently 

drawn throug! tl re a each su ceeding section is vul 

canized The obvi aults o these processes have been re 

flected in the quality « thie roducts ' 

\s early as 1859 a United States citizen residing in Scot 

land designed a continuous vulcanizer with a view to elimi 

nating the disadvantages of the jaw press. This machine was 

1 forerunn ‘ thet ntinuous vulcanizing machines, all 

of them failures in the manutacture of belting and other 

similar pr ducts 

Recently a method has been developed whereby rubber belt- 
nme of any ce sired W Ith le net! and th 1 kne Ss can be uri 

formly stretched, compressed, and vulcanized by means of a 

continuous proce which results in a product of uniform 

physical and chemical aracteristics throughout its length 

The Surface Chemistry of Rubber Carbon Blacks. A. W. Camp- 
bell, Commercial Solvents Corporation, New York, N. ) 

In this work an effort was made to reduce the surface of 

various rubber carbor lacks to relatively the same surface 

condition Samp! were exhaustively extracted with ace 

tone, benzene, and water successively, then tested in rubber 

The results vary with ea irbon. Samples were also heated 

in dry carbon dioxide-free nitrogen to 450° C., then tested in 

the same recipe and under the same conditions as the first 

series, with equally varying results. High vacuum treatment 

at high temperatures had its greatest effect on channel black, 

which was ex pected, lue to the loss of C,O, complexes re 

sulting in an increased rate of cure 

Nitroparaffins and Chloronitroparaftins as Inhibitors of Gelling 
m Vuleanizing Cements Campbell, Commercial Sol- 

vents Corporation, New York, N. Y. 

As a result of recent developmental work on the direct ni 

tration of hydrocarbons, various nitroparafhns and deriva 

tives thereof have become available It has been found that 

l-nitro-2-methylpropan while not a_ solvent, inhibits the 

gelling of ultra-accelerated cements Phe prete rred compound, 

however, is 1l-chloro-l-nitropropane, which has the effect of 

markedly delaying the gelling of ultra-accelerated cements 

This development permits direct mill mixes and direct churn 

ings of compounds that hitherto required the use of two part 

cements 

* Now t =H i B er Texa 

Have You Reserved Space? 

Advertising space in the 1939 RUBBER RED BOOK 

is going fast with practically all of the preferred posi- 

tions taken. This edition will be published on May 25; 

closing date for copy is April 15. If you have not yet sent 

in your advertising order, we urge you to do so immedi- 

ately. Advertisements will be placed as close to the free 

listings as possible. 

THE RUBBER AGE 

Increases Handling Facilities 

Be meet an increasing demand for its dustless car- 
bon black, the Continental Carbon Company has 

completed an addition to its Burquist bulk storage 
tanks at its plant in Sunray, Texas. These tanks are 
placed over railroad tracks for delivery into hopper 
cars. The original installation consisted of a Burquist 
tank having two compartments, each of which had a 

Burquist bulk storage tanks at Sunray 

capacity for 90,000 pounds of pellet black. With the 
new addition, the capacity has been doubled, so that 
four compartments are now available for loading, and 

so arranged that a different grade of black may be 
stored in each compartment. 

Continental Carbon has also completed a series of in- 
terior conveyor arrangements to provide complete flex- 
ibility in the production of various grades of its dust- 
less black. The plant is laid out into seven units, each 
producing its own grade of black, and the product of 
each unit maintains its identity up to the final pack- 
ing operation. By utilizing this interior conveying 
equipment, any combination of units desired can be 
processed into the dustless grade so that not only 

are the qualities of each unit available, but blends 
can be easily made to meet special requirements. This 
arrangement also permits Continental to use its entire 

facilities for dustless or compressed black, or any di- 
vision between these two types which might be de- 
sired. 

Discovery of Rubber Solvent 

By ape MacINTOSH, whose patents on rub- 
A ber products were among the first ever issued, 1s 

known to have discovered that naphtha was a satisfac- 
tory solvent for rubber. This discovery, according to a 
paper recently delivered in England by S. A. Brazier 
based on the reminiscences of G. Bohanna, associated 
with the rubber industry in England for more than fifty 
years, was accidental in nature, as have been many 
notewo! thy discoveries in the rubber industry. \ccord- 

ing to the story—although there is no proof of its au- 
thenticity—Macintosh was an engineer and_ shortly 
after establishing his rubber factory in Manchester, 
England, he installed a gas-producing unit of his own 

design. While experimenting with unvulcanized rubber 
tape for making gas-proof pipe joints, he noticed that 
the naphtha distilled off softened the rubber tape joints. 

The importance of this discovery was, as in the case of 
Perkins in 1856, immediately realized and adopted. 
There is little doubt that sooner or later a satisfactory 
rubber solvent would have been discovered, but Mac- 
intosh’s discovery must be credited with having widened 
the scope of the then struggling rubber industry 
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Akron Heaps Honors 

on Charles Goodyear 
Celebration of 100th Anniversary of Rubber Coincides with 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.'s Third World-Wide Homecoming 

HE tremendous growth of the rubber industry 
was emphasized in Akron last month when the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company in coopera- 

tion with civic officials of the city staged a four-day 
celebration. The celebration marked the 100th anni- 
versary of the discovery of vulcanization by Charles 
Goodyear, the 40th anniversary of the Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Company, and the third world-wide home- 
coming of the Goodyear personnel. Features of the 
observance included the unveiling of a bronze statue 

of Charles Goodyear and a public banquet which was 
the occasion of a number of radio tributes paid to the 

immortal inventor by the Government and representa- 
tives of various industries utilizing rubber produc s. 

An army of approximately 2,00) Goodyear execu 
tives and employees descended on Akron on February 
20 to participate in the company’s third world-wide 
home-coming. A number of executives had come pre- 
viously to Akron to sit in on the annual inter-plant 
conferences. Many of these executives left their vari- 
ous homes fully three months ago in order to arrive in 

time for the homecoming. 

“World’s Fair of Rubber” Shown 

\kron bore an air of festivity throughout the four 
day celebration. Miles of streets were converted into 
colorful avenues of flags depicting all of the countries 
in which Goodyear is represented by factories or 
branches. Goodyear Hall, one of the country’s largest 
employee activity buildings, was converted into a huge 

“World’s Fair of Rubber,” in which exhibits portrayed 
the process of crude rubber from plantation stage to a 
multitude of finished products. One entire floor in the 
building was devoted to a comprehensive display of 

rubber goods and processes, said to be the largest ever 
presented. 

Full activities were under way on Monday, February 
20. Assembling in the Goodyear Theatre, the Good- 

year employees were first greeted by Paul W. Litch- 
field, president of the company, who paid stirring trib- 
ute to F. A. and C. W. Seiberling, co-founders of 

(or «lyear, Members of the “old guard”, whose service 

with the company dates from its inception, were then 
introduced along with officers and directors, several of 

them making short addresses. The huge drop curtain 
of the stage bore a mammoth portrait of Charles Good- 

vear. 
A professional cast, with Howard Hoffman, noted 

radio actor, portraying the lead role, then presented a 
dramatization of ““The Greatest Name in Rubber,” a 
story of the Goodyear company itself, and then, fol- 
lowing an address of welcome by Mayor Lee D. Schroy 
of Akron, went on to depict “The Life of Charles 
Goodyear.” This second playlet opened with a scene 

P. W. Litchfield and Mrs. Nelson Goodyear at the foot 
of the Charles Goodyear statue unveiled last month. 

showing South American natives playing with a gum 
rubber ball, and then briefly traced the history of the 
rubber industry through to the discovery of vulcaniza- 
tion. On Monday afternoon, half of the Goodyearites 
went on a tour of the East Akron plants of the com 
pany, while others visited the “World’s Fair.” 

Goodyearites Hear General Johnson 

Tuesday, February 21, offered further dramatiza- 
tions, including one called the “International Goodyear 
Revue,” directed by A. G. Cameron at the Goodyear 
Theatre. In addition, addresses were made by P. FE. 
H. Leroy and C. A. Stillman. W. F. Bloor, statis- 
tician, discussed “The World of Business.” Tuesday 
afternoon was again occupied with visits to the various 
plants and exhibits. The day’s events were climaxed 
by an address delivered to all of the homecomers by 
General Hugh S. Johnson, former administrator of 
the N.R.A., and now a newspaper columnist and lec- 
turer. General Johnson covered a wide range of cur- 
rent events in his talk. 



Wednesday, February 22, was again filled with 
crowded events \ddresses were made by Clifton 
Slusser and R. S. Wilson in the morning at the Good 

year Theatre, while J]. M. Linforth discussed “The 
\utomotive World.” Additional addresses featured 

the afternoon session including one by H. FE Blythe 

on “How to Cash on Centennial Opportunities.” 
Phat night a special program of entertainment was put 

on tor the visitors 

Statue of Charles Goodyear Unveiled 

Thursday, February 23, final day of the four-day 

celebration, was the busiest. The day’s events started 

with the assembling of the Goodyearites in the Good 

vear Theatre, as in the previous mornings, where 

wards were made by the company to numerous em 

ployees tor services rendered, past and present. Talks 

were also made by several Goodyear executives, includ 

ing E. J]. Thomas, executive vice-president, R. P. Dins 
more, assistant tactory manager, and V. R Jacobs 

\t 3:00 P.M., the Charles ¢ yoodyear dedication cere 

monies were held opposite Akron’s City Hall. C. W 
Seiberling, now vice-president of the Seiberling Rubber 

Company acted as master of ceremonies After the 

invocation by the Rev. Noble E. Elderkin, president ot 

the Akron Ministerial Association, Mrs. Nelson Good 

vear, granddaughter of the discoverer of vulcanization 

unveiled the bronze statue of Charles Goodyear. The 
statue, which is 8% feet in height, was done by Walter 

Russell, noted sculptor [It stands in the center of a 

new civic mall 

Accepted by City and County 

Immediately after the unveiling, P. W. Litchfield 

stepped forth and officially presented the statue, made 

at Goodyear’s expense, to the city and county In his 

presentation speech, Mr. Litchfield traced the develop- 

industry in Akron, paying special 

tributes to Dr. B. F. Goodrich, F. A. Seiberling, and 

Harvey S. Firestone. The monument was accepted for 
the city by Mavor Schroy and for the county by Com 

missioner Bixler, both of whom made brief speeches 

ment of the rubber 

Climaxing the dedication ceremonies was a tribute 

to Charles Goodyear by Mr. Russell. He explained 
his method of conducting research into the inventor’s 

life and told of the 

contrasted the rart 

memorial’s significance to him. He 

ty of existing pictures of the inven 

tor to the abundance of available likenesses of Thomas 

Edison and others whose work came several decades 

later. Mr. Russell stated that his most difficult task in 

C. W. Seiberling, left, and F. A. Seiberling, right, co-founders 
of Goodyear Tire, with P. W. Litchfield, president, in center. 
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creating the statue was that “[ had to give the immor- 

tal Goodyear to posterity without losing the mortal 

one.”” More than 3,000 persons braved near-zero tem- 
perature to witness the ceremonies. 

The high-point of the four-day celebration was 
reached on Thursday evening with the holding of a 
Rubber Centenary Banquet at the Akron Armory, 
sponsored by the Akron Chamber of Commerce. More 
than 1,000 persons were seated at the banquet, while 
approximately 1,000 were admitted to the galleries to 
witness the program in connection with the City’s of 
ficial observance of the Centennial of Rubber. 

After an opening address by Bruce W. Bierce, presi 
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, who acted as toast 
master, Edwin W. Brouse talked on the “History of 
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.” He reviewed the 

f Goodyear sacrifices and labors behind the success ¢ ’ 

and American industry in general, and stated that the 
lesson is imparted to all of us that “the sure way of 
saving ourselves is not to tax, spend, elect and destroy, 
but to invent, produce, sell and supply.” 

The next speaker was Dr. H. E. Simmons, president 
of the University of Akron, well known to the rubber 

industry for his part in organizing the Rubber Divi- 

sion of the American Chemical Society. Tracing the 
“Lite of Charles Goodyear,” Dr. Simmons branded as 
an error the legend that the inventor’s discovery of 

vulcanization was accidental. He quickly reviewed 
Goodyear’s life and told how the inventor first experi 
mented with the “boiled lime” process and the “acid 

gas’ process for curing rubber before he tried a mix 
ture of rubber and sulfur subjected to heat. He stated 
that “Goodyear’s life stands as a challenge for out 

youth to study and emulate.” 

(,overnor John W. Bricker of Ohio then delivered 

an address in which he combined a tribute to Dr. B 

F. Goodrich, founder of the company bearing his name, 

and to the 19 Akron citizens who each invested $1,000 

to start the company, with an attack on government 

which “places a burden on business.”” With regard to 

the 19 Akronites, he lamented the lack of similar con 

fidence in investments today. 

Radio Tribute to Rubber Industry 

Following this address, a half-hour radio program 

over the Blue Network of the National Broadcasting 

Company, brought tributes to the rubber industry in 
general and Charles Goodyear in_ particular from 

Washington and New York. The radio talks were re 

amplified in the Akron Armory. In opening the broad- 

cast, Toastmaster Bierce first read a message of greet 

ing from President Roosevelt wired to John S. Knight, 
editor of the -lkron Beacon Journal. The letter fol 
lows 

“Few innovations have played a more vital part 

in our everyday life than the discovery of the 

process of vulcanization of rubber The cele 

bration by the Akron Chamber of Commerce of 

the hundredth anniversary of this discovery will 
carry our minds back to the far-away days of 
1839 

‘As we come forward through the years we can 
trace, decade by decade, from 1839 onward, the 

protound changes in daily life which the vulcani- 
zation process made possible. And if, from that 
beginning, we contrast the aid and conveniences, 
luxuries and necessities which are ours today with 

the limited facilities available a century ago, we 
shall realize the immense debt we owe to this dis- 
COV ery. 
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“Will you please extend to all who participate 
in the centennial celebration my cordial greetings 

and best wishes.” 

Messages of greeting to the rubber industry were 
then broadcast by Richard C. Patterson, Jr., Assistant 

Secretary of Commerce; Floyd W. Jefferson, presi- 

dent, Iselin-Jefferson Co., and member of the Associa- 
tion of Cotton Textile Merchants; Alfred Reeves, vice- 

president, Automobile Manufacturers Association; 
Wm. R. Boyd, Jr., executive vice-president, American 
Petroleum Institute; Wendell L. Willkies, president, 
Commonwealth & Southern Corporation; and Edward 
R. Stettinius, Jr., chairman of the board, United States 
Steel Corp. Each of these brief talks stressed the ad- 
vantages of the discovery of vulcanization and _ the 

products of the modern rubber industry to the respec- 
tive fields represented by the speakers. 

Following this radio broadcast, J. B. Huber, noted 
attorney, then paid a special tribute to Paul W. Litch- 
field for his personal contributions to the rubber indus- 
try. Mr. Huber interposed a number of anecdotes re- 
lating to Akron’s leading rubber executives in his talk, 

at the summation of which he presented a large walnut 
chest to Mr. Litchfield from his “friends and neigh- 

bors” for the purpose of storing and treasuring the 
mementoes of the Centennial and of Goodyear’s home- 
coming 

In accepting the gift, Mr. Litchfield said that “any 
success | may have had is due to the loyal men with 
whom I have worked.” He mentioned the fact that 
“Goodyear executives observing the trend in national 

and local conditions are again ready to do their part 
in making Akron once again a city of opportunity.” 
In the latter instance, he announced that Goodyear will 

spend approximately $3,000,000 in the next few months 
for modernizing its three Akron plants. This an- 
nouncement spikes rumors to the effect that the com- 
pany was planning to further decentralize produc- 
tion 

Asphalt-Rubber Road Mixtures 

| \TEST developments in the use of asphalt-rubber 
zimixtures in road construction were discussed by 

]. A. Plaizier of the Rubber Foundation of Holland 
before a recent meeting of the London Section of the 

Institution of the Rubber Industry (England). A 
large number of trial road stretches has been laid dur 
ing the past five years in the Netherlands with the co- 
operation of governmental and provincial road depart- 
ments and of several municipal departments of public 
works, according to the speaker. 

Mr. Plaizier revealed that the experimental areas 
laid to date and those planned for the current year 
were divided into four groups, as follows: (1) Dress- 
ing mixes containing rubber, on asphaltic concrete car- 
pets, the carpets containing no rubber; (2) Asphaltic 
concrete carpets containing rubber throughout the en- 

tire thickness of the carpet; (3) Rubber in asphalt- 
mastic carpets; (4) “Cold” asphalt carpets, which are 
stabilized by the presence of a small quantity of rub- 
ber. 

Difficulties in the first group have been experienced 
in the application of the usual dressing mixes, the 
wearing qualities of which are often poor. These or- 

dinary mixes generally produce slippery road surfaces. 
It has been found, however, that a mixture of sand, 
filler, road oil and rubber powder applied cold on a 
newly-laid, still hot, coarse asphaltic concrete carpet 
produces a well-wearing, non-slippery road surface. 

Artist's conception of Goodyear’s discovery 
of vulcanization in Woburn, Mass., in 1839. 

In addition to the program at the Akron Armory, 
Governor Bricker spoke briefly over a Columbia 

Broadcasting System network at 10:45 on the first 
100 years of rubber, repeating some of his earlier ob 
servations. He was followed on this program by Dr. 
James Thomas, of the Chrysler Institute of Engineer 

ing, who spoke from Detroit on ‘‘Rubber’s Second Cen 
tury.” Complimenting the rubber manufacturers for 
their extensive research activities, Dr. Thomas said that 
“the future uses of rubber are so great as to challenge 

the imagination of a Jules Verne.”’ 

The principal reason for adding rubber to asphaltic 
concrete carpets (the second group) lies in the possi- 
bility of the elimination or diminution of the formation 

of cracks, which often occur bs this type of pavement, 
according to Mr. Plaizier. Carpets of this construc 

tion have been found to have a higher coefficient of 
friction than similar surfaces containing no rubber. 
The main objections to asphalt-mastic carpets, which 
are widely used in city streets, on sidewalks, station 
platforms, ete., are its slipperiness and its softening in 
hot weather. It is believed that the addition of rubber 
to these carpets (third group ) will greatly lessen these 

Stabilization is the reason for the addition 
of rubber in the fourth group. 
ol pectic ms. 

Vulcoferran Adhesive Process 

EVELOPMENTS in improved methods of ob- 

taining better adhesion of rubber to metal con- 

tinue. One of the latest is the Vulcoferran process, 
developed by Nordac, Ltd., London, England. The 

Vulcoferran process consists essentially of applying to 
the sand-blasted surface of cast iron or mild steel 
preparation comprised of rubber, sulfur and chlorine, 
which at the temperature of vulcanization penetrates 
the iron and forms a definite chemical combination of 
the metal and rubber. Thick or thin layers of milled 
resilient rubber are attached to the metal by means of 
the intermediate layer 
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CONNECTICUT YANKEE AND RUBBER PIONEER 

By P. W. Barker 

CHAPTER XIII. 

Discovery of ee, Koll. 

S early as December 31, 1849, Charles Good 

vear, through his brother Nelson, secured a 

caveat for hard rubber manufacture from the 

United States Patent Office. On December 26, 1850, 
formal application for patent was filed, and after two 

refusals the Patent Office finally allowed the patent on 

May 6. 1851. as No 8075, to Nelson (Goodyear, of 

New York, N. \ Manufacture under this patent was 

contingent on a license Nelson Goodyear had obtained 

from his brother, Charles, for use of sulfur and heat 

of the vulcanization patent of 1844. 

Hancock, of England, Again First 

With just reason it may be said that the British 
} vulcanization patent of Thomas Hancock, sealed No 

vember 21. 1843. also embraced the manufacture ot 

Hancock's specification describes in 

mersion of rubber in molten sulfur, kept at a temper 

ature of from 310 to 320°, for a longer period than 

two hours and resulting in a product, which “turns 

hard rubber 

nearly black, and has something the appearance ot 
horn, and may be pared with a knife similarly to that 
substance 

Thomas Hancock. however, was never greatly in 

manufacture of hard rubber articles. 

and “confined ourselves chiefly to slabs, bars, and 

terested in the 

sheets for manufacturing purposes, and to articles 
of known utilitv.”” (Page 122, Hancock’s Persona! 
Narrative, etc., 1857.) \lthough Hancock exhib‘ted 

a number of hard rubber articles at the World’s Ex 

hibition in London in 1851, England saw its first 

elaborate display of hard rubber in Goodyear’s Vul 

canite Court at the same exhibition, 

Hancock contributed verv little to the perfection of 
the technique of hard rubber manufacture. In the 
negotiations with Charles Goodvear in 1852, Hancocl 

and the Macintosh Company did not attempt to dis 
pute with Goodyear the right to manufacture hard 
rubber, agreeing to concede to him the exclusive right 

in England to that branch of the industry As a mat 

ter of record, all these negotiations came to nothing 

through an adverse British decision in a suit brought 
by Charles Goodvear in behalf of his patent 

NOT! l “ f ¢ ear torte . or Ar 1938. 

Controversy again arose. Who really did discover 
hard rubber? That is, in America. It must be ex- 
plained that there was no official publication of British 
patents at this time, and the few unofficial periodicals 
carrying patent news were not available in complete 
form even to the United States Patent Office officials. 
\merican inventors, therefore, could not have profited 

by the labors of British inventors. According to 
testimony in court in 1861, Leonard D. Gale, Principal 
Kkxaminer, who granted the hard rubber patent to 
Nelson Goodyear, would not have done so had he 
been aware of the existing British patents for the 
same article. 

Nelson Goodyear received the patent; that should 
be proof enough. But in fourteen months after its 
receipt Nelson died, on July 10, 1852 Many per 

sons said that Charles Goodyear, out of respect for 

his brother, never demanded his full right to the dis- 

covery of hard rubber. In his thousands of expert- 
ments, he must have produced hard rubber many 
times by overheating a compound of high sulfur con 
tent, but he was singularly silent on the whole matter. 

Others in the dispute were Lavius Andrus and 
George W. Homan employees of Charles Goodyear 
in New Haven and elsewhere, and Austin Goodyear 
Day, nephew, of Springfield, whom Charles Goodyear 
had emploved since 1841 to assist in rubber experi 
ments. Day had obtained U. S. Patent 21,122, dated 
\ugust 10, 1858, covering a process for manufacturing 
hard rubber, in his own name. It was charged, how- 
ever, that he had learned the process while in the em- 
ploy of Charles Goodyear. It should be noted at this 

point that Austin Goodyear Day was in no way re 

lated to Horace H. Day. 

Ellsworth Goodyear Made Claim 

\nother relative, a cousin, who vears later claimed 

to have been instrumental in the discovery of hard 
rubber, was Ellsworth David Sprague Goodyear, who 
had heen emnploved by Charles since 1847 as an in- 

vestigator and experimentor in Newark, Harlem and 
Staten Island. Ellsworth, as well as his three brothers, 
served in the Civil War. He was wounded at Peters- 

burg, and Congress made him a brevet brigadier gen- 
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eral. There is no doubt that Ellsworth had much to 
do with the perfection of hard rubber manufacture ; 
he had an inventive mind and personally developed a 
method for the manufacture of hollow rubber balls. 
He was granted a patent on March 28, 1854, on this 
method 

\fter the death of Nelson Goodyear, the hard rub- 
ber patent was controlled by Henry Bateman Good- 

year, brother of Charles, who surrendered the patent 
and obtained reissue in two parts in 1858, Nos. 556 
and 557. Like the vulcanization patent, the hard 
rubber patent was the cause of numerous law suits, 
all of which were finally decided in favor of the 
patentee. A. D. Schlesinger, who had been associated 
with the Goodyears at Naugatuck since 1848, always 

considered Nelson Goodyear the inventor of hard 
rubber. 

Goodyear Popularized Hard Rubber 

Regardless of the justice of the claims to others to 
the hard rubber patent, none of them would have been 
successful without the sulfur and heat process in- 
corporated in Charles Goodyear’s basic vulcanization 

patent. This process was the very foundation of both 
hard and soft rubber manufacture then, as it is today. 

Charles Goodyear entered into experiments with 
hard rubber in the same enthusiastic manner which 

had characterized him through the years. At great 

expense, he had a wide range of every day objects 
made of the new material. A. D. Schlesinger told 
vears after of one of Goodyear’s experiments, typify- 
ing the inventor’s utter disregard of time and money 

where a new application might be made of rubber. 
According to Schlesinger, Goodyear believed a coat 
g of hard rubber on steel would insure it from foul- 

ing when used as plates for ships’ bottoms. A small 
sheet was not enough to obtain a reliable test in the 
inventor's opinion; therefore, he imported a large 
quantity of steel which was coated with a layer of hard 

1 

rubber. After being submerged in the sea for a num- 

ber of months, various test specimens were raised for 

inspection. So thoroughly fouled with barnacles, 
weeds and other sea-growth were the plates, that they 
looked like strange vegetable mats. Hundreds of dol- 
lars were charged off to this experiment which proved 
definitely that rubber-covered steel was not a guarantee 
against the fouling effects of sea water. It might be 

said in Goodyear’s favor that he had disposed of the 
idea once and for all time. His test was final and 

absolute. 

Goodyear’s \Vulcanite Court at the 1851 London 

Fair, and again in 1855 at Paris, showed the world 
what could be done in the direction of hard rubber 

products. Without him, or another like him, there 
never would have been a hard rubber industry. 

Meyer and Poppenhusen 

In 1842, H. A. Meyer, of Hamburg, Germany, 
established a whalebone factory in Jersey City, N. J. 
Six years later he moved this factory to Williamsburg, 
Long Island, now known as College Point. On March 

22, 1852, the firm, then known as Meyer & Poppen- 
husen, purchased a Goodyear license for $10,000 to 
manufacture so-called artificial whalebone. Later, on 
January 12, 1853, they took a comb license, and on 
September 30, 1853, one for fine-toothed combs, pay- 

ing $20,000 for both licenses. And on January 6, 
1854, they paid $1,000 for a whipstock license. Royal- 
ties also were assessed in addition to the fees (accord- 

ing to volume of goods manufactured), and about 
$70,000 was paid in this manner over a_ ten-year 
period. ° 
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Lithograph of Thomas Hancock Made in 1856 

It soon became evident to Meyer & Poppenhusen 
that hard rubber would not replace whalebone in 
clothing, and that the process of manufacture of hard 
rubber was only imperfectly understood. They sent 
one of their employees, L. Otto P. Meyer, a young 
relative of the senior partner, accompanied by Con- 
rad Poppenhusen, to Goodyear’s establishment in New 
Haven for instruction. The chief instructor was 
Austin Goodyear Day. This was in March of 1852. 

Student Outstripped His Tutor 

To all appearances, the student outstripped his tutor, 
for on his return to Williamsburg young Meyer made 
several radical changes in the technique of hard rub- 
ber production. He obtained several United States 

patents (which were assigned to Conrad Poppenhusen 
in 1856), including: No. 10,339 (December 20, 1853) ; 
No. 10,586 (February 28, 1854); and No. 10,741 
(April 4, 1854). 

These patents involved the use of grease, tinfoil, 
tinplate, and water hardening or curing. Through 
their extension or reissue, Meyer & Poppenhusen en- 
joyed a virtual monopoly on hard rubber products for 
a quarter of a century. H. A. Meyer returned to 
Germany in 1856 and introduced hard rubber manu- 
facture to that country. He later returned to the 
United States and obtained half a dozen patents for 
the manufacture of safety matches. 

The history of some other hard rubber comp nies 
of the period should prove of interest. In 1853 the 
Beacon Dam Company was established in Beacon 
Falls, Conn., for the manufacture of hard rubber for 
syringes and other drug sundries, as well as accessor- 
ies for the photographic, chemical and electrical indus- 
tries. In 1859, Conrad Poppenhusen purchased this 
company and moved its machinery and equipment to 
College Point, Long Island, N. Y. Poppenhusen had 
manufactured hard rubber goods at Roxbury, Mass., 
and Newton, Conn., but had consolidated these plants 
in 1854 at his Enterprise Works in College Point. He 



| 
i} yperated under the names of the India Rubber Com 

Company and Poppenhusen & Koenig (by reason ot 

1 new partner) in 1856 

Novelty R er Company was organized in 1853 at 
Beacon Falls, Conn., by Nicholas Williamson, one-time 

cretarv and treasurer of the Union India Rubbei 
Company, to manufacture buttons, canes, fancy boxes 

ind pipes und he Nelson Goodvear hard rubber pal 

ent he company was later moved to New Brunswick, 

NX. |.. and ncorpo! ted in 1855. ¢ hristopher Mever be 

a ( nterested I Ni elt Rubber Vi | ich had an @X 

remely profitable reer for the first ten years, re 

ning annual dividends of as much as 100% After 

mn ¢ r d rubber patents, however. he 

ine declined and the premises were sold in 1886 
Horace H. Da (,oodvear’s tormentor, who was 

ing all types of soft rubber goods in his 

pian it N runs cl N. |.. also entered the manu 

cs i bobo mmibs, making some of a com 

ber and gutta-percha. He was ac 

used of infringing various hard rubber patents. Austin 
(,00d ve 1) ( tive to Horace) established 

plant at Seymour, Conn., for making hard rubber pen 

penholders and stationers’ goods. During the early 
hte of the company all compounding was actually done 

Le on DD) Company at Beacon Falls. Th 

esent | l 0 he rigina! nr of \usti (Good ve 

Dav is the H  & ! Day company 

lhe Directory of the Citv of Ne York for 1856 
Live | lowing mr ubber stores Beacon Dan 

Co., 63 Maiden Lane \. G. Dav Caoutchouc Co., 39 

Maiden Lane: Novelty Rubber Co.. 39 Maiden Lane 

Poppenhusen & Koenig, 44 Cliff St.. and the India 
<ubb Comb Ce th ( tT Stl \t a later date, othet 

hard rub l I lt ul TS VOT ¢ the New York Comb 

Co., New York Gutta-Percha Comb Co.. and the Ne 

York Gutta-Percha and India-Rubber Vulcanite Co 

Conrad Poppenhusen became president of the Amer 

ican Hard Rubber Con pany, which was established in 

ISS] in Connect t, on its removal early in 186] 

Colles Pon ony [sland 1) N Ropes was vict 

presiden Poppen! ind Henry Bateman Good 
vear, who had inherited the hard rubber patent fror 

s brother Nelsor formed a business issociation and 

ogethe , g nmst a lare number of in 

Ingers : ( y were generally successful 

hese . " | penhusen be ime one of the 

nfluentia ( est ( the rubber 

X-Ray Diffraction Patterns 

| N the course of earhet X ray studies of rubber, Cal 

ed on jointly by the National Bureau of Standards 

Washington, D. ( ind the University of Illinois, a 

pattern of discrete gel rubber crystals was obtained and 
measured All tlempts to get a satisfactory pattern 

with sol crystals were unsuccessful. and the reason for 
repeated failures was not understood Evidence ob 
tained with a polari ing microscope indicates that this 
material has a definite crystal structure and. therefore 
should produce an X-ray pattern According to an 
article by Messrs, Clark, Gross and Smith in the Tan 
uary, 1939, issue of the Journal of Research. published 
by the Bureau. such a pattern has recently been ob 
tamed by a modified technique and confirms the evi- 
dence furnished by polarized light. The measurements 
of the pattern agree with those of gel rubber crystals. 
of “frozen” sol eel and total rubbers, and of stretched 

gel rubber 
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Argentina’s Rubber Industry 
N 1929, Argentina imported manutactured rubber 

] goods to the value of approximately $32,000,000 

Lhe domestic manutacturing industry was then con 

fined to the production of a small group of muscel 
laneous rubber products. Since then, three foreign 

manufacturers have established tire factories in the 

country as a result of almost prohibitive import duties, 
two having American backing, and one [:uropean. 
These three factories produced $74,792 isings and 

654,204 tubes during the year ended June 30, 1935. 

The production of casings showed a small increase in 

1936 and almost a 50% increase in 1937. 
factu g rubbet 

shoes in Argentina during 1935, with an output of 233, 
217 pairs, and 41 factories manufacturing miscellane 
ous rubber goods, including hose, tubing, soles, heels, 

There were two factories manu 

friction tape, gloves, drug sundries, toys, et Che lo 
cal industry now produces practically the entire domes 

tic requirements in canvas shoes with rubber soles, and 

imports of this class of shoes have fallen from $3,000, 

000 in 1929 to under $50,000 in 1937. T] clopment 

of local rubber manufacturing industries has of course 

resulted in a general falling off of all tvpes of imports, 
with imports of American goods equally affected 

Foamed-Latex Cushioning 
Coutiniead Irom be 

Upon first consideration, safety may appear to be a 
remote topic in a discussion of cushioning material 

However, the great increase in driving rang In recent 

vears has lent importance to the fatigue factor in 

accidents. Verification of this statement is found in 

the first two general recommendations made by the 

National Safety Council after a survey on the effect 

of fatigue in traffic accidents(2): 

The element of fatigue should be given a more 

important place on accident report forms used by leet 

owners, Insurance companies, States, and cities 

There is urgent need for scientific research to 

determine what effect continuous driving, long hours 

without sleep, and various mechanical aspects of 

vehicles have on fatigue and to ascertain the re upel 

tive value of various rest periods.” 

The reduction in fatigue by the use of foamed latex 
1 

becomes increasingly important after the first two or 

three hours of driving. This fact is attested to almost 

universally by test-car and long-distance drivers. In 
near accidents of certain types, the shock-absorbing 

iste bilit F the cushion , Laifen the qualities and stability of the cushions are a definite 

aid in maintaining control. In actual accidents, the 
ot foamed resilient surface and gradual bottoming 

latex, not only in cushions but also in bacl 

structural padding, make it a worthwhile complement 
, 

Olls and 

the general theme of safety in present body designs 

There are numerous other properties of foamed 
latex that may affect its engineering valu 

installations. A form which provides ease in general 

plant handling and makes possible a reduction in as- 

sembly operations, a construction which permits 

molding to meet varied shape requirements, and sound- 
proofing, are just a few of these properties 

The general subject of riding comfort and _ seat 

design includes many complex problems that are be- 

vond the limits of this discussion. The purpose of 
this paper has been to review a relatively new material 
having qualities that naturally relate it to this problem. 

specific 

(2) See “How Long on the Highway?.”’ a survey published by the 
National Safety Council, Inc, Chicago, II. 

‘ 
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New Equipment 

Electric Tumbelmixer 

»EATURING a constantly revolving tumbler action, 

the U. S. Standard Electric Tumbelmixer is being 

sold by the United States Stoneware Co., 60 East 42nd 
Street, New York City. A specially designed model 

of this mixer is being used by a number of rubber 

acid washing of golf balls, rub- 

according to the 

Tumbel 

manutacturers for the 
ber balls, small rubber parts, etc., 

manufacturers. The barrel of the Electric 
mixer is of heavy chemical stoneware, which is acid- 

proof. A cover of the same material is ground on to 

fit the barrel. The bottom outlet is fitted with a rubber 

plug, held in place by means of a metal strip running 
over the top and made secure by a bolt projecting 

from the boss on the barrel. The motor base is cast inte- 

gral with the machine base. All of the metal parts 
painted with acid and corrosion-proof paint. The 

air-tight cover prevents evaporation and eliminates 

any tendency to produce excessive aeration or foam. 

There is no metallic contamination of internal shafts 
ears or paddles, thus assuring perfect purity. ~ 

New Temperature Indicator 

\IPLE space for toggle-type switches, for con- 

d necting any one of a number of couples to the 
easuring circuit, is provided in a new temperature 1n- 

id: 
HUET 

dicator introduced by the Leeds & Northrup Company, 
Philadelphia, Penna. Installed wherever convenient, i 
enables an operator to measure temperatures of near 
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or distant couples with equal reliability, according to 
the company, by simply turning a knob until a pointer 
comes to zero, and reading a temperature scale. Use 
of a potentiometer measuring circuit in the new in- 

dicator is said to eliminate uncertainties due to circuit 
resistance variables, Scale is practically uniform and 
can be calibrated for single or double range, the latte 
for use with similar or different couples. Built-in 
terminals, check key and mercury thermometer can be 
included for checking with a portable indicator. 

Dietert Moisture Teller 

ESIGNED for use in factory or laboratory, the 
Dietert Moisture Teller has been developed by 

the Harry W. Dietert Company, 9330 Roselawn Ave 
nue, Detroit, Michigan. It is adaptable for use in the 
rubber, textile, paper, sugar and salt industries, among 
others, for quick and accurate moisture determinations. 
The moisture teller drys by forcing heated air through 

the sample to be tested and secures test results as ac 
curate as those obtained by an oven, according to the 
manufacturer. The air temperature is above the stean 
ing point of water. The moisture contained in the sam 
ple flashes to steam and is blown out through a 500 

mesh filter cloth bottom on the sample pan. Three dry 
ing pans and a counter weight which is 50 grams hea\ 
ier than the pans, are included among equipment fur 
nished with the moisture teller. The company has also 
recently designed an adjustable thermostatic control for 
the moisture teller. The thermostat automatically con 
trols the drying temperature at any chosen temperature 
between 135° and 250° F. This is said to be a desirable 
feature for drying samples of materials, such as those 

used in the rubber industry, which are sensitive to tem 
perature at which they are dried. A furnished ther 
mometer is used to indicate the temperature of the 
heated air that is forced through the material that is 
being dried for moisture determination 

Light Wave Micrometer 

LIGHT wave micrometer for measuring rubber, 
leather, paper, textiles, etc., is being sold by the 

Van Keuren Company, 12 Copeland Street, Boston, 
Mass. The instrument consists of a precision micro 
meter head on which is mounted a 6-inch diameter 
aluminum wheel with .0001-inch graduations approx 
imately 3/32-inch apart, permitting readings of .00001- 
inch to be easily estimated. The light wave pressure in 
dicator consists of an arrangement of a glass and a steel 

optical flat and a red selenium glass screen. The slight- 
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est upward pressure on the micrometer spindle causes 

light wave interference bands to move past a reference 

line. As each light wave band is a measuring unit of 
0O0001-inch, the sensitivity of this pressure indicator ts 

self-evident 

sure trom 0 to 

The micrometer can be used at any pres 

2 pounds, with the exact measuring 
pressure depending on the material be:ng measured (1 

—= > 
>. 

or 2 ounces only is recommended for rubber). It has 
also been found useful for thickness measurement and 
as a plastometer for investigating the compression and 
recovery characteristics of rubber, and other soft mate 

rials. The manufacturer is prepared to furnish instru 
ments to meet the specifications of the user. 

Falstrom Dust Control Unit 
ESIGNED as a self-contained unit for collecting, 

'B) separating and filtering dusts, a new dust con 

trol unit, under the name of Dustrol, has been intro 

duced by the Falstrom Company, Passaic, N. J. The 

new unit requires no extra blowers, motors, drives 
or collectors. Power costs are said to be reduced since 

the device operates only when necessary. It may be 

easily moved when desired and requires no extra la 
bor, the unit always being in the machine operator's 

care. Installation is said to cost considerably less than 

ordinary, central dust-collecting systems, while main 
tenance expense is small. Installed on new machines, 
Dustrol units avoid overloading existing systems and 

impairing hood suctions. This portable dust-collecting 

unit may be used for rubber dusts, grinder dusts, 
metallic particles and various other materials. 

THE RUBBER AGE 

Book Reviews 

Industrial Valley. By Ruth McKenney. Published by Har- 
court, Brace & Co., 383 Madison Ave., New York City 

51% x 8% in. 380 pp. $3.00. 

This book, described by the publishers as “the story of an 

epic human struggle which happened only yesterday in Amer- 

ica,” has aroused a storm of protest in Akron, its locale. Miss 

\MicKenney, a former resident and newspaper worker ot 

\kron, and author of the best-seller, “My Sister Eileen,” 

traces industrial developments in Akron from 1932 through 

1936, ending with the culmination of the Goodyear strike in 

the latter year. She tells her story in chronological order, 

with each scene having a date line of its own. The lives of 

two fictitious rubber workers and their families are woven 

throughout the story, the author digressing from her record- 

ings of facts from time to time to indicate what effect the 

various events had on the existence of these people, symbolic 

of all rubber workers in the city. Although the author ranges 

ar over the industrial and social activity of Akron, which she 

says “stinks and throbs and sometimes gets rich and more 

often goes on relief with rubber,” the book in the main is a 

narrative of the Goodyear strike, marked by bloodshed and 

violence. It is evident that Miss McKenney’s sympathies lie 

with the cause of labor and that her attitude is somewhat 

communistic. Irrespective, however, of Akron’s general con- 

demnation of the book, or whether it is designed to indicate 

labor’s growing strength, it is a lively piece of reporting, 

very well knit together, and makes most interesting reading. 

7. 

Industrial Hygiene. By L. B. Chenoweth and W. Machle, 
with a foreword by H. Schneider. Published by F. 5S. 

Crofts & Co., 41 Union Square, West, New York City. 

54% x 8 in. 236 pp. $2.00. 

This book serves a double purpose; that is, it is a textbook 

for engineering students and others who are studying indus- 

trial hygiene and at the same time also may be considered 

as a handbook of ready reference for engineers and plant 

managers. Industrial hygiene has become not only an item 

of good business in industry, as Mr. Schneider, Dean of the 

College of Engineering and Commerce of the University of 

Cincinnati, points out in his foreword to the book, but a 

major consideration in the growing program of human re- 

sponstbility The authors discuss such subjects as work- 

men’s compensation, industrial accidents, occupational intoxi- 

cation, chemical burns, dust diseases, industrial neuroses, and 

other factors of hygiene and toxicology which must be con- 

tended with in rubber and other factories. An appendix gives 

data on bandaging, splinting, methods of rescue in asphyxi- 

contains ation, etc. The book, written in layman Englis! 

numerous illustrations and tabulations. It should prove of 

interest to factory superintendents, engineers and foremen in 

all types of industry 
& 

Social Problems in Labor Relations. By P. Pigors, L.C 
McKenney and T. O. Armstrong. Published by McGraw- 

Hill Book Co., Inc., 330 West 42nd St., New York City 
? 

6x 9%9in. 326 pp. $3.00 

The transformation of business from the ownership-man- 

agement stage to the octopus-like corporation stage, has re- 

sulted in the setting up of a practically insurmountable barrier 

between the higher executives and the workers. Many leaders 

in the field of business administration are of the opinion that 

methods must be worked out to bring about closer relationship 

between the | 

structure is to remain stable. This book, covering actual cas: 

her-ups and the worker if our economic 

histories, traces the problems of two companies which the 

authors call “The New Process Rubber Co.” and the “Na- 

tional Manufacturing Co.” These problems include hiring, 

re-hiring, transfers, rating and layoff procedure, firing, em- 

ployee training, wage administration and working conditions 

They are each reduced to simplest terms, and interpreted by 

actual conversations, letters, memorandums, etc., between 

workers and management. The authors express the hope that 

executives will not regard their observations as statements of 
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problems to which a ready solution can be found in terms of 

appropriate action, but rather that they consider them from 

the standpoint of defining areas in which further research is 
urgently needed 

° 

The Economics of Chemical Industries. By Edward H. 
Hempel. Published by John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 440 Fourth 
\ve., New York City. 6 x 9 in. 260 pp. $3.00. 

The characteristic background and the economics common 

to the American chemical industries are given in this book 

The author defines a chemical industry as “any industry which 

transforms the matter contained in raw materials or crudes 

into chemicals of a higher order better suited for further pur- 

poses.” Following this definition, he includes the rubber in- 
dustry, although he states that this industry, like several 

others, has grown to such great size that it is given status 

as a separate industry and in this country is no longer con- 

sidered within the chemical group. The book consists of 11 

chapters, an appendix, bibliography and index. The history, 

scope, patent situation, price structure, and economic require- 

ments of various light and heavy chemicals are covered. 

There are numerous tables and several inserts 

F Booklets, Catalogs, etc. 

Second Trade Agreement Between the United States and 
Canada. (Vol. IV). United States Tariff Commission, 
Old Land Office Building, Washington, D. C. 6% x 9% in 

This volume, one of three sub-titled “Digests of Trade 

Data with Respect to Products on which Concessions were 

Granted by the United States,” summarizes information per- 

taining to the old and new rates of duty, domestic produc- 

tion, imports and exports, and competitive conditions between 

imports and domestic production of three classes of trade, 

.e., Flax, Hemp and Jute; Papers and Books; and Sundries 

It also furnishes data on products on the Free List. Included 

among the sundry items is rubber hose and tubing 3¢ths of 

an inch or more in diameter Copies are available without 

cost from the U. S. Tariff Commission 

e 

Index to A.S.T.M. Standards and Tentative Standards. 
\merican Society for Testing Materials, 260 S. Broad St., 
Philadelphia, Penna. 6 x 9 in. 140 pp 

This latest edition to the A.S.T.M. standards and tentative 

standards gives information on all of the 870 standards as of 

January 1, 1939. It is of service to anyone wishing to ascer- 

tain whether the Society has issued standard specifications, 

test methods, or definitions covering a particular engineering 

material or subject, and is of help in locating the standards 

in the volumes where they appear \ll items are listed in the 

Index under appropriate key-words, according to the particu- 
lar subjects they cover 

ra 

Charles Goodyear—An Intimate Biographical Sketch. By 
Hugh Allen. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 

61% x &Y in. 16 pp. 

\s indicated by the sub-title, this booklet sketches the life 

and work of Charles Goodyear, the discoverer of vulcaniza- 

tion. It traces his ancestry, early struggles, the discovery of 

vulcanization, the legal battle with Horace H. Day, Goodyear’s 

later work, and finally his death \ chronology is included. 

The booklet is illustrated with drawings depicting highlites 

in the inventor’s career 
* 

Elwell-Parker Lift Platform Trucks. Elwell-Parker Elec- 
tric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Two new bulletins on power industrial trucks have been 

issued by the company, Bulletin A-8416 covering the type 

EP-10 low lift platform truck and Bulletin A-8459 covering 

the type ELN-10 high lift platform truck. Each truck is 

described and illustrated in the respective bulletins with full 

specifications given. Both bulletins contain illustrations of 

other types of the company’s trucks 
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Latex Compounding. Rubber Service Division, Mensanto 
Chemical Co., Second National Building, Akron, Ohio 
9 x 12 in. 36 pp. (Tabbed for filing.) 

Of special interest to users of latex, and those contemplat- 

ing such use, this new brochure gives considerable practical 

data on latex and latex compounding. The material included 

is wide in scope and is divided into the following sections 

History; Types of Latex; General Uses of Latex; Specifica- 

tions for Latex other than Revertex; Examination of Latex; 

Thickeners ; 

Preparation of Dispersions; Dispersion of Compounding In 

gredients; Dispersion of Monsanto Materials for Latex Com- 

pounding ; Compounding of Latex; Test Data (Accelerators) ; 

Test Data (Antioxidants); Wetting Agents and Stabilizers; 

Special Materials; Colors; and Monsanto Materials. Thirteen 

illustrations and a number of graphs are included, the latte 

indicating the results of tests with compounds of various 

Latex Compounding Technique; Stabilizers; 

ty pes 

e 

Rubber and the Goodyear Plantations. By Hugh Allen. 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. 7 x 10 in. 

32 pp. 

\fter briefly tracing the development of rubber cultivation 

from its early “wild” stage to the scientific plantation stage, 

this booklet tells how and why Goodyear entered the field of 

rubber production, and describes its three company-owned 

plantations in Sumatra. The building-up of these plantations, 

from the clearance to the actual productive state, is told in 

words and pictures The booklet also touches on some of 

the factors which have and are affecting the rubber industry 

at large, such as the Stevenson Plan and the current restric 

tion scheme 

Hard Rubber Compounding. (Report No. 39-1). By Harry 
G. Bimmerman. Rubber Chemicals Division, E. I. du Pon 

de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Delaware. 6% x 9% 

in. 16 pp. 

The general field of hard rubber compounding is covered 

in this report, with special attention given to vulcanization 

processes, compounding factors, compounding for specifi 
purposes and the use of Isolac (Du Pont’s semi-hard mate- 

rial) in semi-hard rubber products. Typical formulas for 

such products as combs, battery containers, caster wheels, 

bowling balls and colored hard rubber stocks are given. The 

use of neoprene in hard rubber is also discussed 

* 

Westinghouse Geared Drives. Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Co., East Pittsburgh, Penn. 8% x 11 in. 
36 pp 

This booklet explains the uses, adaptations and develop 

ments of all tvpes of geared drives. Data is given on single, 

double and triple reduction gearmotors; single and double 

reduction speed reducers; special vertical and right angle 

vertical geared drives; single and double reduction heavy 

duty mill units; horizontal speed reducers with shafts in 

vertical plane; and geared drives for special problems and 

conditions. It is profusely illustrated. 

* 

Short Cuts in Shipping. Ames Bag Machine Co., 1991 
uy, East 66th St., Cleveland, Ohio. : x 61% in. 

This informational folder briefly explains how time, labor 

and money may be saved in mailing small parts, articles or 

samples with letters, by the use of the company’s mailing 

bags. <A description of these mailing bags is included in 

the folder which is the first of a series devoted to the sub- 

ject 

Potentiometer Indicating Recording Controller. (Bulletin 
DMF 765). Foxboro Co., Foxboro, Mass. 8'% x 11 in. 

4 pp. 

This four-page illustrated folder explains the mechanism 

and operating advantages of Foxboro’s new potentiometer 
indicating recording controller. Illustrations indicate how the 

rotating contact control system has been incorporated for the 

first time in an instrument of this type. General specifica- 

tions of the instrument are given. 
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Editorial Comment 

PTO ALL intents and 

Guinea I purposes, the rubber 

industry has been chosen 

Pig? by the so-called anti-trust 

division of the Department 
; ; of Justice to act as a gumea pig in the matter of deter 

mining whether the yovernment can secure triple 

e Clayton Act for damages sus- damage claims under tl 

tained by virtue of alleged collusive bidding on gov 

ernment requirements for products and materials. On 

February 20, the Department of Justice filed suit 

against 18 tire manufacturers seeking triple-damages 

amounting to $1,053,474. It might just as readily have 

brought suit against a number of manufacturers in a 

half-dozen other industries on the same charges for 

much larger amounts 

Irrespective of the possibility of collusion, the suit 

forcetully reveals the inconsistency of the present Ad 

ministration. It is true that the Clayton anti-trust act 

is still on the | ooks, but during N.R.A. days the gov- 

ernment based a large part of its recovery effort on an 

elaborate price-fixing set-up. Then price-fixing was 

not only allowed, but machinery to enforce it was act 

ually set up by law. It is equally true that the N.R.A. 
was killed by a decision of the Supreme Court, but 

much of its price-fixing features have been carried 

over in the Miller-Tydings price discrimination act 

lherefore, there is quite as much on the statute books 

to indicate that the government is in favor of price 

fixing as there 1s to indicate that it 1s opposed to price 

hixing 

Aside from the fact that practices now complained 

of once had the Administration’s approval, tire manu 
facturers have several extenuating factors in their 

favo! Che more Important of these were cleverly 

summed up in a recent issue of Business Week, as fol- 

lows: (1) Prices quoted to the government during the 
disputed contract periods—when the alleged damages 

were suffered—were essentially in line with the mini 

mums set by the N.R.A., considering increased raw 

material costs. (2) Every vear the “real” cost of tires, 

i. é., cost per mile, has been lowered, as the wearing 

quality of the tire has been increased by approximately 

7% each year. (3) Tire manufacturers have never at- 

tempted to gouge the government, but on the contrary 

have given it lower prices than that available to any 

dealer 

lf the occurrence of identical bidding by tire manu 

facturers (and others) does not in itself constitute 
proof of a combination to fix prices, the Department 

of Justice has little to stand on, since with the excep 
tion of this bidding it has practically no proot of col- 
lusion. The Department contends, however, that such 
identity puts it up to the tire manufacturers to prove 

that they have not combined to fix prices 

Whether the government loses or wins, there is little 

doubt that new conditions will be inserted in bidding 
conditions on contracts in the future. If it wins, the 
decision will effectively break up identical bidding on 

all products. If it loses, it will undoubtedly strive for 
legislation to make such bidding impossible. In the 

he rubber industry must play the part of meantime, t 

the guinea pig 

ce Kk reversal of the 

Goodyear Federal Trade Com- 

mission's “‘cease-and-desist” 

Victory order against Goodyear 

with respect to its supply- 
ing tires and tubes to Sears-Roebuck at special prices 
by the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals has far more 

significance than the fact that Goodyear “beat the 

case.” Since Goodyear voluntarily cancelled its con 
tract with Sears-Roebuck upon passage of the Robin- 

son-Patman Act, it had continued the case only to 
clear its own name 

The Commission’s stand in the long drawn out con- 

troversy was that Goodyear discriminated against its 

own and other dealers by giving special prices to Sears- 

Roebuck based on volume, charging such action to be 
a violation of the Clayton Act. The Circuit Court, 
however, held that there is nothing in the Act to pre- 

vent such price differentials based on quantities in- 

volved. 

Manufacturers of radios, auto accessories, packaged 

foods, and other products, supplying mail order houses, 

chain stores and groups of cooperating independents 
with private brand merchandise. are bound to be af- 
fected by the decision. Whether one favors or op- 

poses such quantity price discounts, it is important to 

the entire American manufacturing and distributing 
set-up that a definite ruling and precedent be set. 
(01 ulvear has set it. 
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Government Sues 18 Tire Makers 

for $1,053,474 Alleging Conspiracy 

Triple Damages Are Sought in First Action Ever 
Filed by the Government Under Section 7 of the 
Clayton Anti-Trust Act Against Private Industry 

RESUMABLY as a result of Assistant Attorney General Thurman 
\rnold’s monopoly investigation, the Department of Justice filed civil 

suits on February 20 in the Federal District Court for the Southern District 
of New York against eighteen tire manufacturers. The suit seeks to recover 
damages allegedly sustained by the Government in purchasing tires over a 

definite period, the total amount asked being $1,053,474. The tire manufac- 
turers named were: Cooper, Dayton, Dunlop, Falls, Firestone, Fisk, Gen- 
eral, Goodrich, Goodyear, Kelly-Springfield, Lee, Mohawk, Norwalk, Penn- 
sylvania, Schenuit, Seiberling, U 

The proceedings were filed under Sec- 

tion 7 of the Sherman Act which author- 

izes a plaintiff to sue for three times the 

amount of actual damages found to re- 

sult from conspiracies in restraint of 

trade. The suit marks the first time that 

the Government has resorted to the 

privileges thus provided, and is said to 

open a new chapter in efforts of the 

present administration to break down 

rigid price structures maintained in cer- 

tain lines of industry. 

Specific Charges Involved 

According 

ernment paid 
to the complaint, the Goy- 

approximately $351,000 

more tor tires from October 1, 1936, to 

March 31, 1938, than it would have if 

the alleged conspiracy had not existed 

The charge is made that between Oc- 
tober 1, 1936, and September 30, 1937, 

the Government made two purchases of 

tires, prices for the second period being 

higher than for the first. For the pro- 

curement period from October 1, 1937, 

to March 31, 1938, the eighteen de- 

fendants submitted a still higher set of 

bids 

Upon receiving the last mentioned set 

of bids, the Treasury Department re- 

ferred them to the Attorney General's 

othee, which advised rejection of them 

on the ground that they were prima facic 

evidence of a combination in restraint 

of trade. All of these bids were iden- 

tical. Following the Attorney General's 

advice, the Treasury Department called 

for new bids, whereupon the defendants 

submitted a fourth set of bids with the 

same prices as in the third set, accord- 

ing to the complaint. 

Rejecting this fourth set of bids en 

toto, the Treasury Department an- 

Rubber and U. S. Tire Dealers Co. 

nounced that a “public exigency” ex- 

isted and negotiated a contract with 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. for the purchase 

of tires at prices “substantially lower 

than the prices bid by the defendants.” 
When next the Government called for 

bids, the complaint states, the defend- 

ants submitted bids which were not iden- 

tical and which were “substantially low- 

er than the prices paid to Sears, Roe 

buck & Co., or to the defendants prior 

thereto.” 

Since there was no drop in prices to 

the public, the complaint alleges “that 

the drop in prices to the Government 

was due to the elimination of the price- 

fixing conspiracy and the advent of com- 
petitive bidding.” 

ernment further alleges that it was “in- 

Accordingly, the Gov- 

jured by the price-fixing combination 

to the extent of the difference between 

the prices paid for tires during the pe- 

riod April 1, 1938, to September 30, 1938, 

and the higher prices it paid during the 

three preceding six-month periods e 

Criminal Not Civil Action 

In announcing filing of the suit, As- 

Attorney General Arnold ex- 

plained that it was filed in the civil court 

sistant 

because a criminal action would not com- 

pensate the Government since the maxi- 

mum fine recoverable would be $5,000. 

He also said there was no need to at- 

tempt to secure an injunction, since the 

defendants no longer are submitting 

identical bids. 

According to information from Wash- 

ington, the Department of Justice is 

planning to institute damage suits 

against a number of manufacturers in 

other fields if it is successful in the rub- 

ber industry. 

dustries were named, the Government 

has complained in the past about iden 

tical bids received from manufacturers 

on cement, steel, oil and other products. 

Although no specific in- 

Shortly after the Government suit 

against the eighteen tire companies was 

filed, bids submitted to the Treasurv De 

partment on tire needs for the period 

from April 1, 1939, to October 1, 1939, 

were opened. Although contracts for 

this period have wot yet been awarded, 

a survey of the bids showed a spread of 

more than 00% in prices for popular- 

sized tires All prices quoted were said 

to be generally lower than those made 

on the occasion of the last bid. 

CHICAGO HEARS PAPER 

ON RUBBER SOLVENTS 

Approximately 125 members and 

guests attended the first meeting of the 

1939 season of the Chicago Group, Rub- 

ber Division, A.C.S., held at the Hotel 

Sherman in Chicago, on February 10 

[Dinner was served in the College Inn of 

the hotel as usual, where members re- 

mained until after presentation of the 

excellent floor show. 

Following the entertainment, the mem- 

bers then adjourned to the Louis XVI 

room where J. K. Stewart and D. D 

Rubek of the Chicago office of the An- 

derson-Prichard Oil Corporation pre- 

sented a paper on “The Practical Appl 

cation of Petroleum Solvents in Rubber 

Cement.” 

Mr. Stewart first traced the history of 
the development of rubber solvents and 

then turned the meeting over to Mr. Ru- 

bek who, aided by one of his associates, 
proceeded to demonstrate the formula- 

tion of rubber cements and results ob- 

tained with various types of cements. 

The entire stage was set with dipping 

machines, aging ovens, distillation ap- 

paratus, electric apparatus, and other 

equipment, all of which was put to actual 

use to demonstrate the speaker’s points. 
It was one of the most elaborate presen- 

tations vet made before one of the rub- 

ber groups, and was immensely appre- 

ciated by the audience. 
Although suggestions were made at 

the business session concerning the pos- 

sibility of a new meeting place, the 

members expressed a preference to re- 

main at the Hotel Sherman. The next 

meeting of the group is_ tentatively 

scheduled for the Sherman on March 
31. No program has yet been formulated. 
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( irt « \y i é t it msid 

ered an appea é nission’ 

wrder bre t ' i ed in No 

vemb 1937, that t i i moot It 

lid not d t remand 
it to the FLT. é lice to the 

filing ta ( aint 1 le 

thre Patr il ( t 

Case Decided on Merits 

Immediate t eatter botl the 

ETA and ( pp ils witl 

the Supreme (| leter e the 

le ality ) tiie ( i ndet the 

or ! il ( ivi \ ( = ‘ ( 

Court remande t i ick to the 

Circuit Ce t w ord that the 

merits of the cont he determined 

holdiu that the act ! had not become 

moot and that enactment rf the Robin 

0 Patma \ct lid not remove the 

right of either testant to have the 

ordet reviewed latest decision 

COMES as a re I I Supreme Court's 

order 

n Judges 

Hicks and Simons wrote that there was 

their mayporit pinion, 

nothing in Section 2 of the Clayton Act 

to prevent discrimination in price be 

tween purchasers of « dities “or 

iwccount of differences in the grade, qual 

ity or quantity of the comm oditv sold.” 

In their conclusion. the held “that the 

commission had 1 power to command 

discontinuance ot price litterentials 

reasonably based on quantity. and there 

is no finding which, properly construed 

determines that those here involved are 

not so base d 

Coming Events 
Mar. 17. New York Rubber Group, 

Building Trades Club, New Yorl 

N.A.W.M.D., Hotel Sherman, Chi 

Mar. 24. Akron Rubber Group, May 

flower Hotel, Akron, Ohio 

Mar. 31. Chicago Rubber Group, Hotel 

Shern in, (4 hicago, Ill. 

Apr. 4-5. Spring Meetin Rubber Di 

vision, A.C.S.. Emerson Hotel, Bal 

more, Maryland 

Apr. 17-30. American Toy Fair, Hotel 

McAlpin, New York City 

May 22-June 8. World Automotive 

Engineertt g CL oneress, auspices 

S.A .F New York, Indianap lis, De 

trot ind san Fr incis¢ 

June 26-30. Annual Meeting, A.S.T.M 
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic 

City 

Oct. 15. 40th National Automobile 

Show, Grand Central Palace, N. Y 

Oct. 16-20. National Safety Coneress 

& Exposition, Atlantic City, N. J 

Dec. 4-9, 17th Exposition of Chemical 

Industries Grand Central Palace 

\ VY ¢ 

. ssent ( nion, Judge Ha 

lton wrote that “with all due regard t 

the legal ibil tv otf my associates, | he 

lieve they have included in the proviso 

of the statute a case that lies beyond its 

rect expression and not within its let 

te r spirit According to Washington 

ircle s, there ~ little loubt tl at the 

Kederal Trade Commission will appeal 

the Circuit Court's decision to the Su 

preme Court, even though the Robinson 
1 

Matman Act tts is not directly affected 

New Buna Factory 

The first big factory for the produ 

tion of Buna, the term applied to syn 

thetic rubber in Germany, has started 

operations. It is situated at Schopkau, 

near Halle. Under the current four-year 

plan, several other factories for the 

production of Buna will be erected this 

vear. According to reports from Ger 

many, the plants already in operation 

will shortly satisfy the country’s need 

for rubber without the necessity of im 
1 porting the crude material 

Foreign Trade Week 

May 21 to 27 has been set this year 

National Foreign 

Trade Week This event, sponsored by 

the Chamber of Commerce of the United 

States of America, Washington, D. C 

will be one of the high spots of the 

New York World’s Fair 

formation may be secured from E. L 

tor observance of 

Additional in 

Bacher, Manager, Foreign Commerce 

Department of the Chamber 

Annual Convention, 

THE RUBBER ACE 

FIGHT STILL RAGES 
FOR AETNA CONTROL 

The legal battle for control of the 

Aetna Rubber Company of Cleveland 

so-called insurgent 
Campbell, 

still continues The 

group, headed by Stanley T 

former president of the company, won a 

February 17 when 
Ohio) Court o 

lecisive victory o1 

the Cuyahoga County 

Appeals, by a two to one decision, 

handed down an edict holding that that 
group legally represented the manage 

ment 

On February 22, Charles A. Heil, in 

board, who 

against Mr 

Campbell and his adherents, filed an ap 

peal from the \ppe llate Court’s decision 

This appeal was to have been heard by 

the Ohio Supreme Court on March & 

cumbent chairman of the 

brought the original suit 

Basis of Controversy 

When Aetna was organized, 7,000 

shares of common and 3,000 shares of 

preferred stock were issued. A by-law 

of the company stated that “the holders 

of the preferred stock shall be entitled 

to the same voting power as holders of 

common stock.” Due to reorganizatiot 

of the capital structure, there is now out 

standing 88,000 shares of common stock 

and only 980 shares of preferred. The 

incumbent officers therefore claim that 
the pre ferred stock, n view of the pres 

ent situation, now has a voting ratio of 

89 to 1. This is the basis of the entire 

argument 

During a special meeting stockhold 

ers last December, a dispute arose as to 

whether the incumbent management or 

the insurgent group actually represented 

the greater voting power. Mr. Heil, on 

the basis of the claimed 89 to 1 voting 

power, insisted his faction had the great 

er voting power and quickly adjourned 

the meeting. The Campbell faction, how 

ever, claiming that al! shares were priv 

ileged to one vote ¢ ich, held a meeting 

of its own, elected its own directors who, 

in turn, elected its own ofhcers 

The decision handed down on Febru 

ary 17 by the Appellate Court held that 

Aetna’s common and preferred stock 
were on an equal footing with respect to 

voting power and therefore the Camp 

bell group had the legal right to tak 

over the management of the compam 

At the time Mr. Heil filed an appeal 

from this decision with the Ohio Su 

preme Court, however, he also secured 

a temporary writ restraining the Camp 

bell group from assuming control of the 

company. The decision of the Ohio Su 

preme Court will probably settle the 

matter of management definitely 

Form Somers Color Co. 

Somers Color and Pigment Compan 

Andrew | 

Somers, with headquarters at 41 East 

42nd Street in New York City. The 
company will manufacture a complete 

has been organized by 

line of colors for the paint, varnish and 

lacquer industry, including chrome yel 

low, chrome green, iron blues, lakes 

and toners, and expects to introduce a 

line of special rubber colors in the neat 

future. 

¢ . 
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RUSSIA IS STUDYING 
RUBBER CULTIVATION 

The extent to which Soviet Russia is 

directing efforts to cultivate its own 

crude rubber was revealed recently by a 

conference of scientists and tarmers 

called in that country to study the ques- 

tion further. The history of these de- 
velopments to date was reviewed in the 

February 15, 1939, issue of the Bulletin 
on the Soviet Union, published by the 

\merican Russian Institute, Inc. 

In 1930 and 1931 certain rubber-bear- 

ing plants were discovered in the Tien 

Shan Mountains of Central Asia, ac- 

cording to the review, the most important 
1 of which were the kok-sagys and the 

} tau-sagyz, whose roots are rubber-bear 

ng, and the gvaimla and vatochmk, from 

the leaves of which a rubber extract can 

be made. Although these plants are na- 

tive to Central Asia, it has been found 

through experiment that they grow best 

in central and northern European Russia, 

particularly on the peat bogs of White 

Russia 

In the past year, the review continues, 

some 16,000 hectares (approximately 40, 

000 acres) were sown to these plants 

and it is hoped that in the course of the 

next four vears this area can be ex 

panded to 400,000 hectares (approx 

imately 990.000 acres) The technical 

problems now being studied Russian 

agriculturists include seed selection for 

high rubber content plants, speeding up 

of plant maturity, development of ma 

chinery for planting, cultivating and har- 

vesting of the plants, and proper fer 

lization and crop rotation of rubber 

lant ants 

RESERVE PROPOSED 
FOR EMERGENCIES 

The purchase and accumulation of a 

large supply of crude rubber for emer 

gency use in the event ot war is pro 

posed in a bill expected to come before 

the United States Senate in the next 

lew weeks The bill. born of the re- 

port recently made to Congress by the 

Army and Navy Munitions Board that 

rubber is one of ten “strategic” mate 

rials for which the United States is al- 

most entirely dependent on foreign 

sources, was favorably reported by the 

Senate Military Affairs Committee and 
carries an appropriation of $25,000,000 

yearly for the next four years 

According to the Munition Board’s re 

port to Congress, strict conservation and 

distribution-control of rubber will be 

absolutely necessary in this country 

should war break out. The most essen 

tial use of rubber is seen for the manu- 

facture of tires and tracks for auto- 

motive equipment and the production of 

gas masks 
Referring to so-called synthetic rub- 

bers, the report stated that numerous 

such rubbers have been developed with- 

in recent years but the total amount pro- 

duced is negligible. It further said that 

synthetic rubbers now being made in 

this country are not satisfactory for the 

manufacture of tires. Apparent consump 

tion of new plantation rubber during 

1937 was approximately 543,000 tons, ac- 
cording to the Board, all of which was 
imported with approximately 95% com- 

ing from the Far East. 

It has been known for some time that 

the War Department regards crude rub- 

ber as one of the “critical’’ commodities 

in case of war. Informal discussions be 

tween representatives of the Department 

and those of the rubber industry have 

been held from time to time with the re- 

sult that leaders of the industry are said 

to have reached a point where they are 

actually making provisions for decisive 

action on the part of the Government 

That is, they are believed to be direct- 

ing their efforts toward the avoidance of 

disturbances in commercial rubber mar 
kets in the event the proposed bill passes 

the Senate and the House and becomes 

an actuality 

Marketing Problem Involved 

There is no questioning the fact that 

an accumulation of crude rubber such 

as proposed in the bill would involve a 

very serious marketing problem, and 

would call for close cooperation between 

the Government, private industry in this 

country, and the International Rubber 

Regulation Committee. In this connec 

tion, it will be remembered that the re- 

cently completed trade agreement b« 

tween the United States and the United 

Kingdom made specific reference to rub 

ber and consultation on certain points be 

tween this government and the restric 

tion governing body 
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URGES PUBLICATION 
OF INVISIBLE TAXES 

Colonel Charles E. Speaks, president 

ot the Fisk Rubber Corporation, Chi 

copee Falls, Mass., called upon the en 

tire tire industry last month to unite in 

making visible all hidden taxes on auto- 

mobile tires and tubes. In a letter to A 

LL. Viles, president and general manager 

of the Rubber Manufacturers Associa 

tion, he urged the Association to spon 

sor an identification tag program which 
would clearly show purchasers exactly 

how much money out of the total cost 

for tires and tubes they pay in taxes 
“The public should be made aware ot 

the many hidden fingers playing with its 

purse strings,” the Fisk executive ce 

clared. “The great danger of this type 

of tax is its seeming painlessness. When 

taxes send prices soaring buyers assume 

this is the result of rising manufacturing 

costs and make no protest.’ Col. Speaks 

pointed out that there are now ten major 

hidden taxes on tires, which cost. the 

consumer approximately $5.00 on every 

set of four tires 

Pharis Builds Addition 

\ contract for construction of a 60 

foot addition to the main plant of the 

Pharis Tire & Rubber Company in 

Newark, Ohio, has been let. The new 

wing, of brick and steel construction, 

will be three stories high, and will be 
devoted to production activities when 

completed 

FORD WILL DEPICT VULCANIZATION OF TIRES 

The vulcanization of tires will be 

lemonstrated by a model device (shown 

above) in the Ford Motor Company’s 
exhibit at the New York World’s Fair. 

This demonstration will be part of the 

exhibit known as the “Ford Cycle of 

Production.” Dominating the Industrial 

Hall, the exhibit will comprise a huge 

turntable, 100 feet in diameter, weighing 

152 tons, and floated on a circular moat 

so that the mass can be revolved by an 

electric motor. The structure itself is 

built somewhat like a large wedding 

cake, tier upon tier, rising to a height 

of 30 feet. It will be topped by three 
full-size cars. In all, 87 models wil! be 

seen on the turntable, many of -which 
will be animated. 
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Consumption of Rubber 

World consumption of crude rub 

er in 1938 showed a decrease ol 

approximately 17% from the pre 

eding year and was less than that 

consumed five vears ago. Italy was 

the only country to show an in 

rubber consumed in 

1937 (rer 

the 

xchange and the exceedingly heavy 

port 

im ¢ rude creasc 

1938 as compared with 

any, notwithstanding adverse 

crude ru 

8.000 tons less 
tax in posed on 

eT absorbed only 

ous previ | yea 

\ Zenith radio was won by Kalpl 

H he sales eng eer ol Be ston, as 

00 ize This radio was purchased 

fr jonations made by the Barrett | 

{ |’ Hall Lo Ernest lacoby Ww Co., b’¢ 

ranoc Rubber Co., Thompson-W emma 

a ind the | ( Whittemore Co \t 

the beginning vt the meeting, a new 

ird rubber gavel for the use of the 

group was pre sented to the Cha na 

he Bolta Company 

DETROIT GROUP HEARS 
DANSE AND HUTCHMAN 

R. ©. Danse of the Cadillac Moto 

Division, General Motors ( poration, 

und J. Edwin Hutchman of the Nauga 

tuck Chemical Divisi United States 

Rubber Company, were the principal 

speakers al i meeting ot tie Detroit 

Group, Rubber Division, A.C.S., held at 

the University Club in Detroit on Feb 

ruary 24 Che meeting was attended by 

approximately 105 members and guests 
Sy 

' 

Evaluated by the 

Mir 

able rubber 

on “Rubber Testing as 

\utomotive 

the 

mstruments, 

eaking 

Enginee Be 

present avail 

and the 

Danse discussed 

testing 

lescribed the development of what he 

termed more accurate instruments in the 

Cadillac laboratory Mr Danse also 

gave a detailed description of a new 

weight-deflection tester for engine 

mountings and body pad rubbers, de 

veloped by the Gogan Machine Corpora 

which is being successfully used i 

the Cadillac laboratory He said tha 

the automotive trade will soon be en 

ibled to use weight-deflection specifica 

tions for certain automotive rubber parts 

I f tl teste! 

Following this address, Mr. Hutchman 

Its Uses in Indus- 

new 

spoke on “Latex and 

try Speaking of such uses generally, 

Mr. Hutchman displayed numerous prod- 

ucts made from or with latex, ranging 

from “Lastex” thread to bathing suits 

He also showed a movie depicting U. S 

Rubber’s plantations in the Far East 

The film traced the growth of the com 

cultivating activities and 

indicated the tremendous strides taken it 

the 

pany’s rubber 

past tew years 

Both speakers were well received and 

were kept busy answering questions on 

respective papers during the time 

allotted to them. In addition to the 

presentation of these papers, a short pro- 

thei 

gram of entertainment was also given 

THE RUBBER AGE 

REVIEW ACTIVITIES 
OF COMMITTEE D.11 

Standardization and research in the 

field of rubber products was carried for- 

ward intensively in 1938 by Committee 

LD-11 on Rubber Products of the Ameri- 

can Society for Testing Materials, ac- 

cording to the annual review and pre- 

of committee 

the Society. 

view activities released by 

New tentative standards cover methods 

for testing flat rubber belting (D-378) 

and test for resistance to light checking 

and cracking of rubber compounds (D- 

518). Concurrent with the approval of 

1)-378, which provides in a single stand 

ard test procedures applicable to all flat 

rubber belting, the existing 

ommiuttee 

lesirable re- 

several tentative and 

types of 

standard was withdrawn. The ( 

also effected a 

visions in 

number of 

specifications and tests 

The Cc 

hose 

hange in the methods of testing 

rubber (D-380) makes the methods 

applicable for all types and constructions 

of rubber hose. One of the changes in 

the methods of testing rubber-insulated 

wire and cable (D-470) was the addi 

tion of a test for ozone resistance. Two 

tentative standards in juite general use 

covering tests for fricti tape (D-69) 

and rubber-insulating tape (D-119) were 

adopted as standard on the recommenda- 

1-11 

hemical analysis is quite ac 

tion of Committes 

Work on 

tive An extensive operative test pro 

gram has been carried out on precise 

methods of determination for copper 

and manganese; procedures for sulfur 

and carbon black are also being in 

vestigated 

Further Work in Progress 

pa method ot It is planned to develoy 

test tor abrasion of rubber covered ele 

trical conductors The sub-committee 

working on life tests is analyzing data 

collected in the cooperative accelerated 

aging program using the method for air 

pressure heat test vulcanized rubber 

(D-454) 

desirability of ertal changes to 

prove uniformity of results obtained in 

lifferent labor will 

be given to the desirability of including 

method of testing rul 

pounds for resistance to light cl 

light tests 

the 

im- 

since results may indicate 

atories. Consideration 

in the siber com 

1ecking 

and cracking (D-518) dynamic 

as well as the static tests now specified 

The Committee plans to expand the 

present method of test flexing (D 

430) to include additional types of equip 

ment such as the Goodri flexometer 

and the St. Joseph Lead Co. flexometer 

Since new equipment is constantly being 

lesirable to continue 

that 

made 

developed, it is felt 

this method as 

portant 

from time to time 

im- 

easil 

tentative so 

additions can be 

Tests of liquid rubber products are be- 

ing carried out involving determination 

of total solids and \ 

cements. A review of latex procedures 

as adopted by the Crude Rubber Com- 

of the American Chemical So- 

ciety and the investigation of strength 

tests and procedures to determine dry- 

ing time of cements are other projects. 

viscosity of rubber 

mittee 
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Names in the News 

James W. ScHaApe, director of re- 

search, B. F. \kron, 

headed the list of eight employees of the 

who completed 30 years of! 

Goodrich Cé.. 

company 

service last month 

CARL SCHMID, vice-president, Julius 

Schmid, Inc., Little Falls, N. J., was 

Flora Taylor in New York's 

Little Church Around the 
Corner last month. The couple honey 

married t 

famous 

mooned in Florida 

Fred W é 

and treasurer of the Lima Cord Sol 
& Heel Co., 

of the board of directors last 

Cook was elected president 

Lima, Ohio, at a meeting 

month 

ALFRED A. Curtis was re-elected vice 

president and general manager 

Cot. Cuas. E. Speaks, president, Fisk 

Rubber Corp., and C. S. CrAIGMILE, vice 

Belder 

were appointed members of the Commit 

president, Manufacturing Co., 

tee on Employment Relations of the 

National Association of Manufacturers 

last month. F. E. ScHLurTer, president, 

Thermoid Co., was named a member of 

the Committee on Government Finance 

\. E. Benson, product development 

manager, Fisk Rubber Corp., Chicopee 

Falls, Mass., has been appointed to serve 

on the International Standards Commit- 

tee of the Tire and Rim Association for 
1939. 

Ray WetzeL, advertising manager, 

Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co., who received 

one of the national Direct-by-Mail 

Awards for the years of 1935, 1936 and 

1938, addressed students of the Central 

Academy of Commercial Art, Dayton, 

Ohio, on February 17. He discussed 
“Direct-by-Mail Advertising.” 

\V. A. Tipton, manager, packing sales 
mechanical goods division, United States 

Rubber Co., has been appointed a di- 

rector of the Rubber Division of the 

Mechanical Packing Association 

C. P. Brockway, former vice-presi- 

dent, was elected pre sident of the World 

Bestos orp., Paterson, N ] recently 

WILLIAM NANFELDT was elected vice 

president in charge of engineering and 

production 

T. E. Pittencer, factory manager, 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., and J 

PENFIELD SEIBERLING, president, Seiber- 

ling Rubber Co., were elected president 

and first vice-president, respectively, of 

the Akron Y.M.C.A. on February & 

Greorck A. Horacu, formerly asso- 

‘iated with the Akron Paint & Varnish 

Co., and more recently employed in the 
laboratory of the Sherwin-Williams Co., 

has joined the sales staff of Wishnick- 

Tumpeer, Inc. He will operate out of 

the company’s Cleveland offices. 

Joins R.R.I. of Malaya 

\\ S. Davey, at present 

Chemist on the staff of the London 

Advisory Committee for 

search (Ceylon and Malaya) at the Im- 

perial Institute in England, has been ap- 

Senior 

Rubber Re- 

pointed Director of the Chemical Divi- 

sion of the Rubber Research Institute 

of Malaya, succeeding Dr. Edgar Rhodes 
who has resigned to take up a post 

under the British Rubber Producers’ Re- 

search Association, Croydon, England 

Mr. Davey will shortly visit the United 

States for the purpose of attending the 

meeting of the Rubber Division, A.C.S., 

at Baltimore, Maryland, on April 4 and 

5, and meeting representatives of latex 

and rubber manufacturing interests in 

this country. He is due to arrive in 

Boston on March 25 and will sail for 

Malaya from Vancouver on April 14. 

H. S. 

lations, General Tire & 

\kron, was recently elected a director 

of the National Accred- 

ited Puwhlicity Directors, Inc. He will 

serve a three-year term 

Hoover, director of public re- 

Rubber Co., 

\ssociation of 

J. W. McGovern has been appointed 

assistant general manager of the Auto 

motive Division of the United States 

The Automotive 

Detroit plant 

Rubber Company. 

Division operates in the 

of the company. 

J. W. Hopneéson, Firestone Tire & Rub- 

ber Co., and J. J. Sincteron, Mohawk 

Rubber Co., were elected chairman and 

vice-chairman, respectively, of the Tire 

Accessories and Repair Materials Com- 

mittee of the Rubber Manufacturers 

Association at a meeting of the Asso 

‘iation held in New York City on Feb- 

ruary 28 

F. B. Davis, Jr, president, United 

States Rubber Co., New York City, has 
been appointed sponsor of advance 

ticket sales for the New York World's 

Fair to the rubber industry \dvan~ 

tickets are being sold at “bargain” 

prices 

Norman E. MALoNneE, associated with 

the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

for the past eleven years, has been ap- 

pointed advertising manager of the 

Seiberling Rubber Company, Akron. He 

succeeds J. H. BuNtTING, resigned. 

James Martin, plant night superin- 

tendent, Hewitt Rubber Corp., Buffalo 

N. Y., has been advanced to the position 

of assistant factory manager. His new 
duties include the coordination of pro 
duction, mechanical and technical prob- 

lems in all factory divisions under the 

direction of E. K. Twompsty, vice- 
president and treasurer. 
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With Herron & Meyer 
E. L. Wright, associated with the ruby 

ber industry for the past ten years, has 
joined Herron & Meyer, Inc., sales 

representatives of the General Atlas 

Carbon Co., manufacturers of Gastex 

and Pelletex soft blacks. He will be 

E. L. Wright 

located in the New York office at &2 

Beaver Street. Mr. Wright was born 

in Denver, Colorado, took his B.S. in 

chemical engineering at the University 

of Colorado in 1928, and joined the 

shortly after Gates Rubber Company 

being graduated. He remained with 

Gates until January, 1937, when he re 

signed to join the sales and development 
department of the Thiokol Corporation, 

leaving that position recently to become 

associated with Herron & Meyer. It has 

also been announced that Dr. H. A 

Flint will represent the interests of 

General Atlas Carbon in Connecticut, 

operating out of the Boston ofhces ot 

Ernest A. Jacoby & Company 

H. F. Van VALKENBURGH has Leen 
appointed secretary and assistant trea 

urer of the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Corp. 

Buffalo, N. Y. He continues his duties 

as purchasing agent as well, having 

occupied the latter position for the last 

eighteen years. 

Guy GUNDAKER, manager, automotive 

accessories department, B. F. Goodrich 

Co., Akron, has been appointed resident 

manager of the company’s exhibit at 

the New York World’s Fair. He will be 

assisted by J. A. Wurre, J. R. CLAYTON, 

KENNETH BANKS and AL Huprer. The 

Goodrich exhibit, now under construc 

tion, is expected to be completed shortly 

FRANK HAHN, assistant secretary, 

Hecht, Levis & Kahn, Inc., 99 Wall 

Street, New York City, was married to 

Miss Heten MAKAILA last month, an 

employee of the same firm. The couple 

spent their honeymoon in Florida. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

U. S. RUBBER NETS 
$5,885,888 PROFIT 
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‘ irae ! ucdit nventor adjust 

ent ( $1,792.08 il titel leduct 

if thie ( 1 ‘ ip] cable to 

! t nter diaries. [he 

( et Lit I S902 a share | 

! 651,09] ire I umulat ( 

pret ed t SLU ir value, ! 

wi ia ( S4+.0U Wa pa | la t 

cat 

\fter leductu the full 8% divi 

dena requiremetl 1 preferred 

tock thie 1 rit equal t 44 cents 

ca thie | 1 0] ires ot com 

} cl It ( | cc lin yCada 

| S Rulbhe r te i net mcome t 

£8 607.903 <] I? 4 eferred share 

il 1 $2 | i ire ( mon st ch 

art illown et ed d idend 

ul cement 

N« ilk ( Ca art i 

ure al nounted t 

$ | +9 75 | ( < ent ( ns 

dated in previou cal the net sales 

for 1938 were $142,115,099, a decrease 

if $44,138,089, or 24% from the previ 

ul cal { urrent a et I December 

l 1938 il nte $89,939,698 and 

current habuiliti t $23,262,480, as 

col pared wit! S08 056.144 ind $30. 

925,759, re ect it the end t the 

prey i 

{ asi ol il | ist I S1¢ 574 

oS] 1 ~~ se y) yea Ca ( 

(utstat i! | ebtedne i 

the cl ‘ 1O3R wa $44 050,000 " 

reductiot i $6.050.000 trot the pre 

1 eal F ‘ i eveal I il 

plantat uctiviti “\ ire now 1n 

cluded im the 1 ation ida 

193 ' Thi i QR? 

| BB da | ( lent ( I 

mentit 1 trie t i il tatement 

" \ the t i " t t taxes 

harged awa t era n 1938 wa 

£14. 000.92 f ow $7,247,403 was 

the Fedet il CN ( tan 1 tires and 

tubs $1.479.654 Federal income taxes 

ind $1.6089.789 ( irit taxe 

The tota i 1! VaAut ind ila 

( pa 1 duri trie ca | in averagrt 

f 34120 « pl er \ S45 32 358 

excludin plantation activities 

umount paid was 21.8% less than 

the previous veal! 

Mi Dav il evealed that as part 

{ the corp ate ina t June 30 

1938 xteer iries were dis 

solved and that n Dece ber 31, 1938 

the full consolidation nsisted of the 

United States Rubber ¢ inv (whicl 

abs irbed the ac tie t | S. Rubber 

Products, Ince it the end tf the vear) 

and thirtv-five subsidiaries f which 

six are in Canada, four in the Far East, 

and eleven in other foreign countries 

All of the subsidiaries are wholly 

owned by | S. Rubber except seve 

hich there are minority interests 

plantations, Mr 

Davis stated that they now comprise 

Discussing the 

approximately 132,000 acres, of which 

99,000 acres have been planted and 

are mature \ total of 37,428,000 

uunds of rubber were produced in 

1938 from the 57,350 acres which were 

tapped, resulting in an average yield of 

653 pounds per acre There were 13, 

160 employees on the plantations at 

he end of 1938 

GOODYEAR TIRE NETS 
PROFIT OF $6,012,423 

Consolidated net earnings ol the 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company for 

1938 amounted to $6,012,423, after the 

usual provisions for taxes, interest 

harges and depreciation, and after de 

luction of $1,009,513 to reduce the 

alue of current assets in foreign coun 

tries to reflect rates of exchange r} 

mmpares with net earnings ot $7/,2 

287 reported for 1937 

Consolidated net sales tor 1938 were 

$165,928,944, as compared with $216, 

174,513 in the previous vear, a decline 

ol 23% lhe consolidated balance 

as of December 31, 1938, showed 

current assets of $106,121,405, includ 

me casl | hand tf $16,486,740, as 

ies of $9,142,000 ‘ 
against current habil 

Inventories amounted to $61,000,321 as 

( ympared with $73,987.01, at the end 

1 1937. No write-down was necessary 

it December 3] as the cost ft these 

inventories were well below market 

aluc 

lt 1 report accompanying the finan 
' , , 

ial statement P. W Litchfield, pres 

lent, stated that the use of pneumati 

tired equipment on farm implements 

and tractors 1s leveloping at a rapid 

rate, and Goodvear is getting its share 

this business Referring to “Au 

am,” the ompanyv's latex-whipped 

mae rubber. he said that it was he 

ims accorded unusual publi fay 

lespite its newness 

Dunlop Tire of Canada 

For 1938 Net income f $90,937, 

equal atter preferred dividends to 8&8 

cents each on 56,768 common shares, 

which compares with $35,456, or $1.08 

each on 32,947 shares of preferred 

stock, adjusted te give etrect to a re 

capitalization plan, in 1937 

Hewitt Rubber Corp. 

For 1938: Net profit of $83,352, 

equal to 50 cents each on the common 

stock outstand‘ng, which compares 

with $270,423, or $1.60 a share, re 
ported in 1937 The company has no 

funded debt or preferred stock 

THE RUBBER AGE 

Fisk Rubber Corp. 

For 1938: Consolidated net profit of 
$673,001, after all charges, which is 

equivalent to $1.05 per share on the 

common stock, and compares with net 

profit of $332,751 in the previous year. 

Net sales for 1938 amounted to $16, 

013,551, which compares with $17,607,- 

429 in 1937. Current assets on De 
cember 31, 1938 were $10,264,460 

against current liabilities of $991,309, 

a ratio of 10 to 1, which compares 

with a ratio of 8 to 1 at the end of 

1937 Working capital on December 

to $9,273,151, in- 

31,979, which com- 

31, 1938, amount 

cluding cash of $2, 

pares with $8,821,822 and $639,359, re« 

spectively, for the previous year. Total 

taxes paid in 1938 amounted to $1, 

601,510, equivalent to approximately 

$3.65 per share on common stock out 

standing 

Monsanto Chemical Co. 

For 1938: Net profit f $3,200,519 

atter depreciation, taxes and other de 

ductions, but before subsidiary pre 

ferred dividends and min v interests, 

| which compares with $5,162,511 in the 

previous year \fter deductions for 

minority interests and preferred divi 

dends, earnings applicable to common 

stock were $2,914,843, equivalent to 

$2.35 a share on the 1,241,816 shares 

outstanding, compared with $4,898,309, 

or $4.40 a share on 1,114,388 shares 

outstanding, in 1937 Earnings rose 

sharply in the fourt! uarter, a net 

profit of $1,334,431 bei 

which compares wit! 

same quarter of 1937 and $731,353 in 

the third quarter of 1938 

General Cable Corp. 

For 1938 Net | . $893,714, 

vhich compares with net profit of $1,- 

232,937 in the previous veat Current 

assets as of December 31. 1938. in 

cluding cash of $1,458,926, amounted 

to $10,691,537, against urrent labili 

ties of $3,492,522, includ $1.250.000 

f bank notes payable, which compares 

with current assets I $14,205,600 and 

current liabilities $6,468,509 at the 

end of 1937. Inventories were reduced 

bv $2,068,482 durit the ear. 

United Carbon Co. 

Né t pront 

after all charges, which ts equivalent to 

For 1938 $1,505,874, 

$3.78 each on 397,885 shares of no-par 

common stock, and which compares 

with $2,350,486, or $5.90 a common 

share, in 1937. Current assets as of 

December 31, 1938, amounted to $3, 

704,345 and current liabilities to $756, 

436, which compares with $3,040,653 

and $792,832, respectively, at the end 

f 1937. 

Goodrich of Canada 

For 1938: Net loss of $237,318, be 

fore income bond interest, which com- 

pares with loss of $136,217 on the same 

basis reported -in the previous vear 

EME. «ae eee 
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B. F. GOODRICH EARNS 
PROFIT OF $2,240,119 

B. F. Goodrich Company reports a 

net profit of $2,240,119 for 1938, after 

all charges and provisions, which is 

equivalent to 14 cents each on 1,314,296 

shares of common stock outstanding 

after dividend requirements on the $5 

cumulative preferred stock, and which 

compares with a loss of $878,580 in the 

previous year. Since the company re- 

ported a loss of $209,551 for the first 

six months of the current year, the 

favorable report is due to activities 

in the final half of the year. 
Consolidated net sales for 1938 

amounted to $115,037,867, as compared 

with $149,971,715 in the previous year, 

a decrease of 23.3%. The consolidated 

balance sheet on December 31 shows 

total current assets of $75,563,106, in- 

cluding cash of $14,614,530, and cur- 

rent liabilities of $12,450,903, a ratio 

of 6 to 1 

Net working capital at the end of 

the year amounted to $63,112,203, an 

increase of $1,790,994 during the year. 

Bank loans amounted to $2,709,895, all 

of which relate to foreign operations 

Inventories at the year-end totalled 

$36,602,771. 

faxes continue to be a severe bur- 

den on the operations of the company, 

according to a statement by David M. 

Goodrich, chairman of the board, who 

revealed that total tax charges during 

1938 amounted to approximately $7,- 

300,000, equivalent to 6.3% of net sales 

or $5.60 per share of common stock 

outstanding 

National Rubber Machinery 

For 1938 Net income of $47,062, 

equal to 30 cents each on 154,000 capi 

tal shares, which compares with net loss 

of $94,000 reported for 1937. The 1938 

profit before non-operating and non 

recurring charges amounted to $69,560. 

From this was deducted expenses on 

plants not in production, less rentals re 

ceived, $17,509 advances to and invest 

ment in the Jackomatic Corp., and loss 

on other investments 

Canada Wire & Cable 

For 1938 Net profit of $462,655, 

equal after dividend requirements on 

28,741 shares of 64%% cumulative pre 

ferred stock and on 29,669 shares of 
$4 cumulative preferred Class A shares, 

to $1.04 each on 150,662 shares of Class 

} common stock. This compares with 

net profit of $794,252, or $3.23 a share 

on the Class B 

ported for 1937 

common stock, re 

Corduroy Rubber Co. 
For 1938: Net income of $195,025, 

equal to $2.83 each on 28,469 shares of 

common stock after dividend require- 

ments on the pre ferred, which compares 

with net income of $118,821, or 91 cents 

a share on 29,395 common shares, in the 

previous year. 

Predict Tire Increase 

Tire sales in 1939 and 1940 will 

be increased between 5 to 7% due 

to increased automobile travel to 
the New York and San Francisco 

fairs, according to J. J. Newman, 
vice-president of the B. F. Good- 

rich Co., Akron. It is estimated 

that 4,000,000 cars will take to the 

highways bound for America’s twin 

entertainment objectives of 1939. 

Added to estimates of normal traf- 

fic totals of 15,000,000 cars travel- 

ing on vacation jaunts, this will 

raise holiday travel totals to ap 

proximately 19,000,000 cars. 

Toy Balloon News 
The Winter Edition of Toy Balloon 

Vews, organ of the Toy Balloon Insti- 

tute, United Building, Akron, Ohio, has 
made its appearance. This interesting 

publication, printed in multi-color, indi 

ates how balloons may successfully be 
used as premiums in both the retail and 

manufacturing fields, and _pictorially 

portrays a number of such uses. Prices 

for a wide variety of sizes and types 
are given. Alexander King is secretary 

of the Institute, while Don Brown, ad 

vertising agency executive, is editor of 

the News 

Tire Prices Raised 

Led by the Firestone Tire & Rubber 

Company, most of the major tire manu- 

facturers announced an increase in tire 

prices last month. The increase averages 

244% on certain passenger and_ truck 

sizes. In most cases the increases were 

made in the net billings to dealers who 

must boost their retail prices if they are 

to maintain their profit margin. Shortly 

after these increases went into effect, 

Sears, Roebuck & Company announced 

a cut of 15 to 38% on tires sold in pairs 

through their Chicago retail outlets. The 

cut prices were part of a nation-wide 

March value demonstration sale 

Set Chemical Show Date 

The Seventeenth Exposition of Chem 

ical Industries will be held this year at 

the Grand Central Palace, New York 

City, during the week of December 4 to 

9 As usual, the Exposition will be 

managed by the International Exposition 
Company under the personal direction 

of Charles F. Roth, president. Total 

registered attendance at the previous 

Exposition was 46,290, an all-time rec 

ord. Approximately 200 exhibitors have 
already arranged for space 

American Hard Rubber 

For 1938: Net profit of $47,555, 
equal to $2.09 each on the 8% cumu- 

lative preferred stock, which compares 

with $381,554 or $3.05 a common share, 

in the previous year. 
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MOHAWK’S EARNINGS 
SHOW SHARP RISE 

Net income of $273,230 for 1938, its 

best result in the last ten years, is re 

ported by the Mohawk Rubber Co., 

Akron. The net, which is equivalent 

to $2.07 a share on the common stock, 

compares with one of $15,995 reported 

for 1937. The 1937 earnings brought 

the company's operations out of the 

loss columns for the first time since 

1929, The 1938 earnings came after 

provision of $74,770 for depreciation 
and $281,314 for direct local, state and 

Federal taxes. 

Net sales for 1938 amounted to $3,- 
090,459, as compared with $2,653,446 

in the previous year, an increase of 

10.7%. The ratio of current assets to 

current liabilities as of December 31, 

1938, was 4 to 1 as compared to 1% 

to 1 in 1937. Cash on hand at the 

vear-end totalled $87,467; trade ac- 

ceptances and accounts receivable, 

$536,704; and inventories, $264,832. 

Total assets of the firm were listed 

at $1,590,533. 

One year ago Mohawk Rubber, 

founded by the late S. S. Miller, was 

in the throes of reorganization. The 

actual financial reorganization, which 

wiped out a surplus deficit of $1,891,- 
000 and created a capital surplus of 

$780,000 by the elimination of pre 

ferred stock, is credited with the suc- 

cess achieved in 1938. The company 

now has 131,637 common shares out 

standing. 

St. Joseph Lead Co. 
For 1938: Net profit of $1,331,256, 

after all charges, equivalent to 68 cents 

each on 1,955,680 shares of $10-par 

capital stock, excluding 41,151 shares 

in the treasury, which compares with 

$7,127,945, or $3.64 a share reported 

for 1937. Current assets as of De 

cember 31, 1938, amounted to $12,243,- 

486 and current liabilities to $1,513,127, 
( which compares with $12,892,829 and 

$2,796,967, respectively, at the end of 

the previous year. 

Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc. 
For 1938: Net income of $321,712, 

equal to 51 cents a share, after provid 

ing $754,130 for depreciation, and $77, 
620 for Federal and state income taxes 

Total assets at December 31, 1938 

amounted to $17,530,046, including $8,- 

803,876 of current assets, equivalent to 

approximately ten times the current 

liabilities. 

Thermoid Company 

For 1938: Net income of $19,952, 

after amortization and minority inter- 

est, equal to 50 cents each on 39,956 

shares of $3 convertible preferred 

stock, excluding 364 treasury shares. 

In the previous year company re- 

ported net income of $120,676, equal, 

after preferred dividends, to slightly 

less than one cent each on the 476,- 

388 shares of common stock. 
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CITY OF WOBURN HONORS GOODYEAR Hi-White Clay 
J. M. Huber, Inc., New York City, 

has introduced Hi-White Clay to the 

rubber and allied industries Hi- 

White, which is characterized by an 

exceptionally brilliant whiteness, ac- 

cording to the company, which makes 

it suitable as a semi-reinforcing pig 

ment for white rubber goods, comes 

from a large new deposit of kaolin, 

or china clay, in Twiggs County, 

Georgia, about 15 miles south of 

Macon. The new clay may be used 

alone or in combination with the more 

expensive white pigments—titanium 

and zinc compounds. While Hi-White 

Clay's stiffening characteristics are 

distinctly lower than those of Suprex 
Clay, also featured by Huber, it de 

velops much higher modulus than the 

calcium compounds frequently used as 

fillers for white goods 

Rubber-Tired Tractors 

Small, rubber-tired tractors were pr« 

lominant at the 36th Annual Western 

Tractor and Power Farm Equipment 

Show, held in the Forum Auditorium 

rhe city of VW \las n whicl Rubber Co., representing — the —_— in Wichita, Kansas, last month, althoug! 

Charles Goodvear elieved to have Chamber of Commerce. and Mrs. Wil some high-speed models were also fea 

discovered the secret Wlcanization liam J. Gould (née Agnes Goodyear). tured. Indicative of the swing to rub 

i ‘ ' f te to the grandaughte of Charles Goodvear My ber tires, less than a dozen steel wheeled 

nventor or Februar 17 P elebra Seiberling lelivered 1 message to th tractors were found among the forty 

tion, wh precede tha ‘ irring 7 people of Woburn from the Mavor of odd exhibits 

\kron last mont is the first in a \kron, and spoke on the development 

numbe: i sil ir event eduled this ! \kron as a rubber manufacturing 

nlm Mcgee Qe the 100th ar enter. Mrs. Gould told of the trials Master Tire Expanding 
niversatr i the | ‘ ; ar and tribulat ns suffered bv het grand 

ration father before his actual discovery of \ contract tor the construction of ar 

The Woburn ex vere held or ulcanizatior In all. four granddaugh all-steel insulated factory building for 

the stage the Ea Vobu ters and a great grandson of the in the Master Tire & Rubber Company at 
( Montvale 1 four-roo ventor were present at the ceremonies Findlay, Ohio, was recently awarded to 

building, was et ted in 1874 t replace the Klein Steel Co. of Bellevue, Ohio 

1 twe t , is 7 " - The additional space is said to be re 

» umed the “Go ir Sche 190 Form Machinery Firm quired for expansion of production 

It continued é t 1926 when a William B Martin. formerly con facilities. 

new brick buildu va rected close by nected with the H. & B. American Ma 

It was deemed fitting to hold the exer chine Co., and Laurence Lisle, previ 

es in the older s ( isly associated vith the Ame a 00 f | : : Hie, soe tethrenge ee yai Ne a ais Gc See Glee teceas aie 100 Years of Vulcanization 
tation of a ecially-written play on have organized the Limar Corporation, 

Rubbe ind Ra if acted out by 45 River Street, Pawtucket, Rhod 
the pupils of the “Goodyear School” Island. The new company is already High points last month in honors be 

under the lirection f Miss Mary M manufacturing a wire wrapping ma hinge stowed on Charles Goodyear were the 

Marrinan, principal. Then Mayor Wil equipped with motor spindles, also a exercises at Woburn, Mass., where he 

| im | Kane \\ | t ldressed the machine tor the making ot gimp yarns Is believed to have liscovered vulcani 

audience, reviewit in his address the It will specialize in the design and zation, and unveiling of his statue in 

accomplishments r irl Goodveat manufacture of special machinery and \kron. Both of these events are fully 

vhile a resident of tl ty ippliances for the rul ber, wire and tex lescribed elsewhere in this issue 

Following this addr i plaque dedi tile imdustries Mr Lisle is president 

cated to the memory ‘ arles Laat and Mr. Martin is vice-president and Many of the popular business and 

eee agg reel . — treasurer of the new compan) social magazines are devoting space 

Rubber ve, We “eat ; ppt gp : these days to the inventor >f special 

yee S. See, age os Os Schulman Moves Offices interest were the articles on “100 Years 
women inetrict for the tire company , of Rubber” in the March 1 issue of 

It was accepted by Hent M ore Leen, + Schulman, he sealer ee Forbes Magazine, and “Aged _ 100, 
chairman of tl eM urn School Boar 1 ru rhe r, crude rubber and hard rubber Where is Rubber Going?” in the Febru 

Walter Russ« ilptor y the bronze ust, has moved its Akron, Ohio, of ary 18 issue of Business Week 
statue of the inventor which was later fices from the former downtown loca 

unveiled in Akron and presented to that tion to a new, = specially-constructed 

itv by the Goodyear Tire & Rubber building adjacent to its warehouse on \ radio tribute to Charles Goodyear 

Co., was also in attendance, and he told Darrow Road. The move was made to was paid by Lowell Thomas, noted radio 

how he developed the features of his facilitate handling of orders and to commentator, on the “Voice of Fire- 

statue so that it might portray the great provide better service to customers, ac stone” program on the night of Febru- 
ness of the man cording to Alex Schulman, president ary 20. He briefly reviewed his life’s 

Other speakers at the commemorative The company also maintains offices in work, and then stressed the value of 

exercises included Charles W. Seibert East St. Louis, Illinois, and in Boston, rubber products to our present genera- 

ling, vice-presi lent ot the Seiberling Mass tion. 
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Los Angeles News 
Harry Franklin, who has been con- 

nected with the sales department of 

the Arrowhead Company 

since its organization two vears ago, 

Rubber 

1as been elected vice-president. The 

company ts headed by Carl Stentz 

The D. & M. Machine Works, at 

lorrance, Calif., has completed con. 

struction of a power plant and is now 

supplying its own electric current. The 

production of garden hose has been 

stepped up approximately 20% to take 
care of the increased demand for pop 

ular priced hose 

\ new use for rubber has been 

worked out by engineers and scientists 

it the Agricultural College at Davis, 

Calif., a branch of the University of 

California, in connection with the har 

vesting and shelling of beans. The 

principle involves the covering of two 

large rollers with rubber of sufficient 

resiliency to force open the bean pods 

without injury to the beans. The roll- 

er machine goes down the rows glean- 

ing the beans directly from the row 

as does a combine in a wheat field, 

the shelled beans being automatically 

sacked on the spot, according to A.S 

Ro kle n, pre sident f the Golde n State 

Rubber Mills, manufacturers of the 

ubber-covered rolls. Experiments are 

now being conducted ror handling 

1 ripe flax in the same mannet 

Rubber 

Compton 

The plant of the Ironwear 

Company, 6801 

Avenue, was gutted by fire which 

started from spontaneous combustion 

in a dust grinder on February 27. The 

building was damaged but not de 

stroyed, although considerable loss in 

stock and equipment was suffered. The 

business, headed by George Lormer, 

will be resumed as soon as repairs can 

he made 

Waynway Rubber Co., 2248 East 

37th Street, headed by H. N. Wayne, 

veteran rubber manufacturer, closed 

its plant last month. The company, 

which has manufactured a_ general 

line of mechanical goods for several 

years, recently made an assignment 

for the benefit of creditors. 

Improvements made at the factory 
of the Rubbercraft Corporation of 

California at Torrance, Calif., last 

month, included the installation of a 

new tubing machine, a new lathe, and 

. apparatus. A new 

which adds 2,000 

square feet of floor space for the stor- 

other pieces of 

warehouse area, 

age of crude rubber and chemicals, 

1as also been completed. In addition, 

the company has set up a department 

for the manufacture of printers’ roll- 

ers. Charles N. Merralls, president, 

reports business as brisk 

What is believed to be the largest 

press west of the Mississippi has been 

installed in the plant of the Faulhaber 
Rubber Co. at 1346 East Slauson Ave- 

nue. The new press, which measures 

90 inches wide by 17 feet long, is ex- 

pected to speed up production of floor 

covering, the company’s _ principal 

product, by over 200% is 2, Beeee, 

who was in the employ of the Cactus 

Mat & Patch Manufacturing Co. until 

recently, has joined the company as 

sales manager. The sales force is also 

being increased in order to cover a 

wider territory in the western states 

area. K. W. Faulhaber heads the com 

pany 

West American Rubber Company 

has installed several new pieces ot 

equipment, including a new hydraulic 

press, for the purpose of increasing 

production on its dual resilient type 

orthopedic heel. It is estimated that 

10,000 pairs can be turned out per 

day with the new equipment. West 

American has also secured patent 

rights on a new type ot rotary hose 

which will be manufactured in volume 

shortly 

the company, who has been seriously 
Percy Bradford, president of 

ill following en operation for an at- 

tack of acute appendicitis, is said to 

be recuperating nicely but is not ex- 

pected back for some time, 

Clark Tylet 

the Rubbercraft Corporation of Cali- 

formerly employed by 

fornia, and more recently connected 

with the Universal Rubber Manufac- 

turing Company in San Francisco, has 

returned to Rubbercraft as a foreman 

A sponge rubber flying fish, made 

to exact measurements, to be used as 

bait for swordfish, sailfish, tuna, and 

other large denizens of the deep, is 

being manufactured for Frank Hetzel 

of Hermosa Beach, Calif, by the Kirk- 

hill Rubber Co. The rubber fish is 15 

inches long and is painted in life-like 
colors. Its flexibility and the fact that 

it will absorb water under pressure 

recommend the new bait to deep sea 

fishermen. Since it will not absorb 

water except under pressure, it can be 

weighted with water in any desired 

amount to sink it to the required 

depth 

In use, the rubber fish is saturated 

under pressure and then wrung out to 

the desired weight. A tiny brass tube 

runs through the body of the fish so 

that the leader may be anchored. The 

bait is practically indestructible and 

eliminates the necessity of transport- 

ing flying fish under refrigeration to 

fishing spots. Some of the largest tuna 

off the California and North Mexican 

coasts were caught by means of the 

new rubber flying fish during experi- 

mental work. 

L. A. SEES MOVIE 
ON RUBBER RECLAIM 

Approximately 80 members and 

guests attended the March supper 

meeting of the Los Angeles Group, 

Rubber Division, A.C.S., held on 

March 7 at the Mayfair Hotel in Los 

Angeles. Feature of the meeting was 
the showing of “Rubber Reborn,” the 

sound film which traces the manufac- 

ture of reclaimed rubber in the East 

St. Louis plant of the Mid-West Rub 

ber Reclaiming Company 

William Welch, president of Mid 

West, was in attendance and prefaced 

the showing of the picture with a 

few remarks. He was introduced by 

W. B. Reeder of the U. S 

Co. At the conclusion of the pic 

ture, Mr. Welch was presented with 

a large number of useful rubber prod 

ucts by Garvin Drew, chairman of the 

Group, donated by 

manufacturers in the los 

Rubber 

various rubber 

Angeles 

area. A second feature of the meet 

ing was a humorous talk on “Dialect 

in American Speech,” given by George 

G. Groman, radio dialectician 

Ten ash trays, donated by the N. J 

Zinc Company through Arthur FE 

Wolff, representative, were awarded 

as door prizes and were won by the 

following: R. L. Vignolo (California 

Flaxseed), Monty Montgomery (Mat 

tin, Hoyt & Milne), I. W. Robertson 

(Latex Products), Jerome  Desser 

(Desser Tire), Wm. J. Haney (Kirk 

hill Rubber), Ed Swetzer, Charles 

Parrish and G. L. Hillebert (Butcher 

Co.), Wm. Shawger (D. & M. Ma 

chine Works), and Paul F. Mekeal 

(Desser Tire). A special prize, con 

sisting of a candid camera, also do 

nated by N. J. Zinc, went to L. F 

McDonald (Goodrich). The next meet 

ing of the Group is scheduled for 

April 4 

Imports Dropped in 1938 

Gross imports of rubber by the United 

States in 1938 declined 31.4% as com- 

pared with the previous year, accord- 
ing to the Leather and Rubber Division 

of the Bureau of Foreign & Domestic 

Commerce, Washington, DD. C. Imports 

of liquid rubber latex declined 48.8%, 

guayule 7.7%, and other forms of rub 

ber 30%. The value of gross imports 

averaged 14.1 cents a pound in 1938 

against 18.5 cents in 1937. Re-exports of 

rubber registered a decline of 28.9% and 

net imports a decline of 31.4% as com 

pared with 1937. 

Increases Office Space 
The Robert Badenhop Corporation, 

dealer in all types of crude rubber, has 

moved its offices from the 19th to the 

22nd floor of the Woolworth Building in 

New York City. The new offices, said to 

be required for expansion purposes, have 

almost twice the space of those pre- 

viously occupied. Robert A. Badenhop, 
Jr., graduate of Amherst and Fordham, 

who visited the Far East last year, has 

joined the firm as an assistant secretary. 
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James B. Neal the Illinois Manufacturers Association 

He was a member of the Chicago, 

James Ba reta I ¢ University and Saddle and Cycle clubs 
N \\ . sh ts ta . Penna in Chicago, and of the Yale Club in 

ed at mast on February New York He leaves a widow and a 
14 at the ag er an illness of son 

about three 1 nt Born in Jarrets 

town, Penna n 1870, M Neal was 

educated in the Friends Central School Dr. Jean S. Millard 
in Philadelphia, Knight Sunnyside 
Acad \; en ind Pierce’s Busi Dr. Jean S. Millard, medical director 

on i 7 elphia, being and company doctor for the _ past 

raduated { e la named insti twenty-seven years at the Akron plant 

tion in 188 One vear later he en of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 

ered e emt Cc K. Williams %& died of a cerebral hemorrhage in a 

( as a hookkeep ster becomin hospital in Phoenix, Arizona, at the age 

oner ndent at , ce manage! f 63 on February 25 Dr. and Mrs 

W hie tie f Va 1 { ited n Millard left Akron several weeks ago 

190) \ Nea vas ele 1 secreta for a recuperation visit to Litchfield 

In addition big . the par Park Arizona, both being in poor 

ent compat ° was 2 e-presi healt Although born in the United 

ley the | » ( na Clav ( States, Dr Millard spent his early life 

ota ' Fast Explosives France. He was graduated from 

( ™ Willia } iries A] Oxford University in England, and 

ther known a , meee ; business later received a degree at Harvard 

mat Mr Nea . alse , eT t. an University Funeral services were 

suthority on ornithology, and a student held at his home in Akron on Feb 

4 enolos During lif e col ruary 27. Interment was in New Bed 

lected some M spe ns North ford, Mass 

American birds \ e turned ver 

to Lafavette ( é (Other hobbies _ , 

included the collection of antique Edward Wentworth 
furniture and blue na. Golt, motor 

I ind f 1 \ ( i it¢ rec 

eat ! H ( \ ind two 

laughte 

fobert H. Ste ‘ erintendent 

the Cs Ca e w tubbe Lom 

pat i { edartown, 

( < ' ‘ ‘ ' 0 on the 

eve ! ( i \} nt take 

part ' nite i erence t the 

‘ pat é M Stewart was 

bort 1 \\ | | ittended 

\\ stk \ca i | t Col 

lew ut j ned G lvear ft 1925 as 

i ove er " e mill in New 

Bedt 4 ! { 929 he was made 

superintendent t the tton mull at 

Rockmart Creo! i ind was later 

transferred { Cedartowt! Witl 

Goodveat three ther otton mill 

superintendent e formed a “textile 

quart w hie tained regularly at 

trie ! i i nrerence 

Joseph in Belden 

Josep Cons n Belden, president 

and chairmatr f the board of the 

Belden Manutacturn Company, Chi 

cago, died in that tv on February 17 

at the aw f 62 Born in Chicago in 

1876. Mr. Belden was graduated from 

the Ss] etheld “~< { t — ] , | ? Yale 

University in 1897 He founded the 

Belden company manufacturers oft 

electrical wire and cable, in 1902 Mr 

Belden was a tormetr president of the 

Association of Chicago and 

| 

Emplovers 

a former vice-president ar director of 

Edward Wentworth, ly assist 

ant superintendent of the 

Tire & Rubber (¢ 

in Los Angeles, died in that city on 

February 15 at the age of 43 \ native 

f Massachusetts Mt Wentwortl 

rormer 

Goodyear 

ompany’s textile mill 

joined Goodyear at the time the Cal 

fornia plant was opened in 1920 and 

quickly rose to the post t assiStant 

uperintendent Early 1938 he went 

to Akron t irry on some special de 

velopment worl but was stricken later 

1 the vear al lw is T irced to returt 

I Los Ar eles He had been cle 

clit ing ever since He leaves a W cde W 

and two chuildret 

Emert M. Pattison 

Emert Milford Pattisor sales pr 

motion manager for the Mansfield Tire 

& Rubber Co., died in_ the 

Hospital in Mansfield, Ohio, on Feb 

ruarv 7, after a brief illness He was 

44 years otf age Mr 

Canada, and came to 

General 

Pattison was 

born in Toront 

Mansfield last August from Harttforé 

Conn Funeral services were held in 

Toronto He leaves a wid w, three 

sons, and a daughter 

Wants Scrap Rubber 

B. Adler, Ltd., Finsbury 

don, E. C. 2, 

tact with responsible 

Court, Lon 

England, is seeking con 
scrap dealers of 

rubber in this country The English 

concern is interested in a variety of 

grades. Further information can be s¢« 

Maritime Transport Co., 
New York City 

cured from the 

67 Broad Street 

THE RUBBER AGE 

COMMODITY YEAR BOOK 
NEARS PUBLICATION 

The “Commodity Year Book—1939,” 

t] he first volume of its kind, will soon 

make its appearance. To be published 

by the Commodity Research Bureau, 

Inc., New 

furnish 

York City, the book will 

Statistics on production, con 

sumption and supplies of more than 

including crude 

form, 

will be given on all commodities, going 

back from 50 to 150 vears 

In addition, the 

fifty basic commodities, 

rubber Price data, in tabular 

book will contain im 

portant original studies concerning com 

modities and their relationships witl 

tl é stock 

movements, 

market, toreign exchange 

government activities, pro 

duction controls, per capita consumy 

tion and population trends. and other 
factors One section, entitled “Under 

the Futures Market,” should 

prove of particular interest 

standing 

The new reference book will 

approximately 608 pages, and will in 

clude statistics through 1938 It will 

measure &! x 

contain 128 illustrations. The price is 

$7.50, plus 
book are 

field by THE Rupper AGe, 250 

Street, New York City 

postage (/rders ror this 

beine accepte: 

Appeals Roll Decision 

The Cincinnati Rubber Manufacturing 

Norwood, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

States 

( ompany, 

filed an appeal with the United 

Circuit Court of Appeals at Cincinnati 

on February 15 from the decision of 

Pyistrict Iudge Tohn 

Stowe-Woodward vs. Cincinnati Rubhe 

case On October 15. 1938. Judge Druffel 

handed down a decision holding that 

Cincinnati Rubber infringed on a patent 

overing the manutacturing ot press 

rolls used in paper manufacturing owned 

by Stowe-Woodward ( Inc., of New 

ton Upper Fall I 

awarded the plaintiff the right to re 

cover pronts derived through the alle ed 

f inf ingement a 

special master tor al ACCOUNTING 

Iran to Grow Rubber 

According to. the lrar 

Ministry of Agriculture, crude 

will soon be cultivated in that country 

Representatives have already been sent 

to India to secure the necessary shrubs 

and seeds, which will be planted in 

Southern parts of the country, like 

Chahbar, in the Gulf of 

the climate is considered 

Oman, where 

suitable for 

crude rubber cultivation 

Organize New Firm 

The Consolidated Rubber Laboratories 

was recently incorporated at Columbus, 

Ohio, to produce vulcanized rubber dust 

The new firm, located at 316 Huffman 

Avenue, Dayton, Ohio, will utilize 

waste hard rubber scraps by grinding 

them into dust form for use by manu- 

facturers of plastic products, according 

to newspaper reports. Sol Slavin is one 

of the executives of the company. 
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MARKETS 
RUBBER—COTTON AND FABRICS—CHEMICALS 

Crude Rubber 
. | ‘HE decision of the International Rubber 

Regulation Committee last month to 
hold the rubber export quota at 50% of 
basic quotas for the second quarter gave 
the signal for a broad advance in interna- 

tional rubber markets with the result that 

the price for spot on the Exchange jumped 
from 15.62 on February 11 to 16.08 on Feb- 
ruary 14, the following trading day. Since 
that date, prices have been advancing stead- 
ily, reaching a high for the period of 16.78 
on March 4. Commission house buying, fac- 
tory purchasing, better cables from abroad, 
and a better tone in the securities market 
contributed to the advance. The market con- 
tinued firm in the face of an announcement 

that every participating country in the re- 
striction scheme had overshipped its quota 
in January. In view of the firm stand being 
taken by the International Rubber Regula- 
tion Committee with respect to permissible 

NEW YORK, MARCH 9, 1939 

Paras— 
Up-River, fine I 1 & 
Acre Bolivian, fine 1 13% 

Balata— 
Surinam sheet a 38 

LONDON MARKET 
Standard Smoked Sheets—Buyers— March 

April-June Riga 844d 

July-September . e. 85 @ 8 ad 

SINGAPORE MARKET 
Standard Smoked Sheets Sellers Marcl 9 

April-June mA a 8 Ad 
July-September a 8 | 

Reclaimed Rubber 
Orders for reclaim continued to hold up 

well last month. The trade expects demand 
to be well maintained for the next several 
months. Consumption reclaim during 
1938 amounted to 113,341 tons, according to 
the Manufacturers Association, 

of 

Rubber 
shipments, the trade expects the price to which compares with 162,000 (revised) tons 

move into still higher channels shortly , ' senting ar There has bee 

Quotations 1 the it ice market Ex -hange = om alge triggtn. geo a iden rat a 
~ 4 oy a ee ae change in the price structure since our last 
London and Singapore, follow ; , 

report 

As f Mare y . 

. ; Shoe 
Plantations— ee lb. .06%@ .06% 

Ribbe Smoked Shee Washed Ib. 10 @ 10% 

N Spot td Tube 
\y June 1 l . " ) 214 
lulvy-Septembe ; ly No. 1 (Floating) 12 @ .12% 

N Po ? 16 No. 2 (Compounded).. Ib 8s @ .08% 

N 1 16 Red tube , Ib .08 @ .08% 

N a ] ; ° 

rt Latex Crepe @ 17% Tires 

I Latex Crepe a 19% Black (acid process) Ib. .07 @ 07% 
Br Crepe. Ne a 1/ Black, selected tires Ib. 06 @ .06% 
Br n Crepe N a ] Dark Gray 7 Ib 09%@ .09% 

Amber Crepe, N @ .16% White Ib. .11%@ = .12 
Amber Crepe No. a 16% Truck, Heavy Gravity I 54%4@ .06 
Brow Crepe Rolled 1 14 Truck, Light Gravity Ib 7 @ 07 

Latex— Viscellaneous 
Normal, per Ib irload lots a 19 Mechanical blends l 4 a 05 

Closing Rubber Prices on New York Commodity Exchange, Inc. 

No. 1 Standard Contract of 10 tons 

FROM FEB. 10 TO MARCH 9 

Date Spot Fel Ma Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct cc. Jan Fe Sales 
Fel 1 15.41 15 15.47 15.44 15.40 15.40 15.40 15.40 15.41 15 -45 15.45 237 

1] 15 15.60 15.63 1 , 3 > 15.61 15 ) 15.61 15.64 15. 64 15.64 23¢ 

14 16.08 1¢ 16.10 16.11 16.12 16.10 16.08 16.10 16.12 16.12 16.12 16.12 16.12 456 
15 16.12 16.12 16.18 16.17 16.16 16.15 16.13 16.14 16.15 16.12 16.13 16.14 16.15 544 

lf 16.05 16.05 16.10 16.10 16.10 16.07 16.03 16.04 16.04 16.02 16.02 16.02 16.01 217 
17 16.15 16.10 16.18 16.18 16.18 16.17 16.15 16.15 16.16 16.16 16.17 16.18 16.17 11 
18 16.28 16.27 16.32 16.32 16.31 16.31 16.30 16.30 16.31 16.30 16.30 16.31 16.30 16¢ 
19 - 

20 16.1 16.12 16.17 16.17 16.1 16.15 16.13 16.1 16.14 16.14 16.14 16.15 16.15 126 
1 16.2 16.22 16.26 16.26 16.2 16.26 16.25 lé 16.26 16.26 16.26 16.27 16.27 183 

23 l¢ l¢ 3 16.37 16.36 16.35 16.34 16.33 16.34 16.34 16.35 16.35 16.35 16.35 265 
} 16.42 16.47 16.47 16.47 16.45 16.44 16.45 16.46 16.47 16.47 16.47 16.47 220 
“ 16.45 16.50 16.53 16.56 16.5 16.56 16.56 16.57 16.58 16.58 16.58 16.60 450 

27 16.50 16.55 16.59 16.63 16.63 16.61 16.61 16.60 16.61 16.62 16.63 16.62 274 
28 16.7 16.75 16.73 16.70 16.67 16.63 16.63 16.63 16.63 16.63 16.62 16.64 341 

Mar 1 16.68 16.67 1¢ 16.73 16.74 16.70 16.66 16.66 16.67 16.67 16.67 16.66 16.67 298 
2 16.65 1¢ 16.67 16.68 16.64 16.60 16.59 16.58 16.58 16.58 16.58 16.58 16.58 193 

2 16.68 16.68 16.72 16.76 16.73 16.70 16.69 16.67 16.63 16.65 16.07 16.68 16.68 156 
4 16.78 16.8 16.82 16.80 16.77 16.73 16.74 16.75 16.70 16.73 16.75 16.76 16.76 70 

¢ 16.78 16.82 16.80 16.78 16.76 16.74 16.74 16.74 16.69 16.72 16.74 16.74 16.74 149 
7 16.75 16.75 16.77 16.74 16.73 16.68 16.68 16.67 16.67 16.67 16.67 16.67 16.67 126 
8 16.75 16.79 16.79 16.78 16.75 16.73 16.73 16.72 16.75 16.73 16.73 16.73 16.73 18 
, 16.70 16.74 16.75 16.77 16.72 16.68 16.68 16.69 16.71 16.71 16.71 16.72 16.72 126 

Scrap Rubber 
(Delivered Akron Mills) 

The scrap rubber trade has been quiet in 
the past few weeks, with dealers expecting 
an upturn shortly based on general improved 
business conditions, particularly in the auto 

motive field. Since our last report prices 
have increased slightly on No. 2 inner tube 
scrap. Current quotations follow: 

(Prices to Consumers) 

00 @18.00 Auto tire peelings ...ton 16. 
Mixed auto ...... ton 12.00 @13.00 
Beadless tires . siete ton 14.50 @16.00 
Clean solid truck tires ton 20.00 @2Z2.50 
Boots and shoes. ton 17.50 @ 19.00 
Arctics, untrimmed . ...ton 13.00 @15.00 
Inner tubes, No. 1 Ib .07 @ .08 
Inner tubes, No. 2 Ib. 03%@ «04 
Inner tubes, Red Ib 03%@ 03% 

Cotton 
Cotton prices swung in a 28 point 

since our last report, high for the period be 
ing 9.17 on March 6 and low &.89 on Feb- 
ruary 21. After hovering around an 8.90 
price for the better part of the last half of 
February, prices started advancing slowly 
but steadily. Factors tending to strengthen 
the tone of the market included the spread 
ing conviction that Washington’s growing 
conciliatory attitude toward business would 
improve trade generally, belicf that war 
fears were greatly exaggerated, better busi 
ness in textiles, and the Supreme Court de- 
cisions in various labor cases. On March 9 
talk of a processing tax on cotton was re 
vived in Washington with the result that 
the price broke from 9.13 to 9.02. Approval 
of the Smith bill, which provides for a sub 
sidy up to 5 cents a pound to cotton grow- 

ers to discourage loan cotton, by the Sen 
ate Agricultural Committee on the follow- 
ing day, however, brought the price up to 
9.10. Quotations on the Exchange follow 

range 

Feb. 9 March 9 
Close High Low Close 

March 8.35 8.76 8.60 8.75 
Tuly 7.71 8.1 7.98 8.13 
October 7.45 7.70 7.54 7.69 

Tire Fabrics 
(Prices Net at the Mill) 

Peeler, carded, 23/5/3 lb. .27 @ 27% 
Peeler, carded, 23/4/3. lb. .28 @ .28% 
Peeler, carded, 15/3/3. . lb 25 @ .25% 
Peeler, carded, 13/3/3........lb 24 @ 24% 
Egyptian, carded, 23/5/3 . tb. 10“. @ 4034 
Egyptian, combed, 23/5/3.....lb. .454%@ 15% 

CHAFERS 
Carded, American, ly”....... Ib. .27,4,@ .27% 
Carded, America, FT ..cc..cs0e 88 © 23 

Sheetings 
48x40 36 in. 5.50 rr @ .03% 
40x40 36 in. GOP ns0 Ib. @ .03% 
40x36 36 in. Ss eee | @ .03 

48x48 40 in. eer @ 06% 
48x48 40 in. See 2 - * @ .06 
56x60 40 in. 3.60 .. «lb. @ 05% 
48x44 40 in +) a . Tb. @ 04% 

44x40 40 in 4.25 lb (a 04% 

Ducks 
Enameling (single filling).....lb. .21 @ = .23 
Belting and Hose...........0- Ib. .25 @ — 
Single filling, A grade .......lb. .094%@ 2% 
Double filling ...... os 210 10%@ 13% 
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Min itces §=©6©)- RUDD HEMICAL FOB. Works March 11, 1939 U er arkKetsS  F.0.B. Works 
Unless Noted 

ACCELERATORS Zinc Oxide— French Pr ucess | Alkalies 
Organic Florence White seal—7 bbls.lb 084@ 08% | Caustic Soda. 76% ewt. 3.15 @ 3.80 

A-1 (Thiocarbanilid It %e@e-=— Green seal—8.......... Ib, .08 @ .08% Soda Ash, 58%, C.I cwt — @ 2.35 
A-5-1 , " @ a Se BORE F i. cece ccvees< Ib. 07%@ .07% | Oils 
A.l , 2@ .65 Yellows Cyeiae OFF ..... — 20 @e@e— 
A-19 [72 @ 6 Cadmolit Ib ; @ .5 i is scceevaeeven lb. .07%@ 
A - @ ap Chrome pis caus woawewe Ib. 14%4%@ .15% ORR ear Ib 05%@ .06% 
A 4 @ r Mapico errr re trie 0%4e — — pe cetaescevens Ib. 05%@ .06% 
A-} 42 @ g iE Serre gal 17 @=— 
A.4 4 a : BLACKS Petrolatum, light...... . «lb 03%@ 03K 
Aldehyde ammonia. crystals } é a 7 Arrow “Aerfloted” Specifica Pigmentaroil, tank cars. .gal 16 @ — 
Altax a 7 tior l 75@ 625 De ME ‘eccaseusceen gal 22%@ .23% 
Buty! Zimate It TT 2? Bone, powdered It i 14 Pine, steam distilled... ..gal 64 @ .69 
Captax } a 60 Carbon, compress a 1625 dest. dist., drums...... gal 49 @ «50 

Crylene @ .65 uncompressed I 275@ 62 Rosin Oil, cmpd....... gal. 40 @ — 

paste 4 @ 5 ‘Certified’ It @ - Rubberol, f.o.b. Chicago. .lb 134%@ .14 
Di-Cieeh | vguanidine } 44 @ 46 “Spherons It @ — EN suing Aix ia: gina sac Ib. 08 @ 10 

Di; henylguanidine I ; «a 6 : Disper > j Ss 625 Seedine. Ch. cccccccss . «Ib .07% a =—_ 

El-Sixty ; ; It 7 @ ae Excell mpressed | 5 @ 1625 c (rere lb .08%@ «18 
Ethyl Zimate 1} i e Fumonex a Witco Palm Oil..... oom 07 @-— 
Eehylidene aniline " 12 @ .43 ‘Gastex” l a 05 Witco Softener No. 20.. gal 20 e— 
Formaldehyde aniline } 7%@ 4. I impolack I 7 a 12 Ww oburn No  Gibes ..lb .66 @ os 

Guantal ... . It 48 @ “ Micronex” Ib 75@ .0625 Wobonite. c.l. ... ere 05 @ —_ 

Heptene I @ 4 Supreme” It 275@ .0625 Resins and Pitches 

Hexamethylenetetramine } 36 @ . Chermatomi P 14,@ .07% Pitch. Burgundy : ..lb OS%@ .06% 
Lead Oleate, No. 999 i@ ‘ *“Thermax”’ TT It 01%@ 05 TN a eal andes esienin ton 19.00 @22.00 

W ite @ : United “Dixie” & ‘‘Kosmos”’.Il a 625 | hardwood fosinnsvasens ton 16.00 @22.50 

Lithex , @ 20 pine, 200 Ib. gr. wt...bbl. 6.00 @ 6.50 
Methylenedianiline 1} é @ 33 COMPOUNDING MATERIALS Pigmentar, tank cars... .gal 14606e—_— 

Monex 7 65 Aluminum Flake .......... ton. 21.85 @24.50 We GEE indians cweseeds gal 22%@ .23% 
Oxynone ; @ g Ammonia carbonate, lump... .lb 1l0O%@ 12 R. S. L. Resin ; lb - @ 
Phenex } 3 @ 35 BORGOEIND cccccccesscseceoes ton 13.00 @15.00 Retort Pine Tar, drums..ton 20.00 @26.00 
Pip-Pip : ~~ 225 2 in Barium carbonate (98-100%) .tor - @ - Solvents 
Pipsolene , @ 1.85 Dn BPG scesescescesens Ib. 05 @ 06 Acetone, pure It . @ 06% 
R& Il 4 } 400 @ 41 S PU GOED cccccccccccccceseses ton 23.65 @31.15 Alcohol, denatured, methanol 
R&H D } ‘ @ 43 | CEE nenesndaveseesecacas Ib. 04%4e — Pk: B Miocicscecsec ce 33 @ .39 
R 4( @ 1.80 Bentonite sidedent@ennenenn Ib. .02 @ .03 Benzene, 90% : gal 18 @ .23 
R ‘ @ Blane fixe dry f.o.b. works...ton 60.00 @65.00 Beta- -Trichlorethane - gal @ .20 
Rotax } 60 @ .65 SRO coved dscdocecesccecse ton 37.50 @45.00 Bondogen . 8 @ 1 
Safex @ 1.3 Re GED cok cteaodans Ib. 02 @ Carbon, bisulfide : . «lb 05%«@ v8 
SPDX 7 @ “s ( “halk. precipitated Carbon tetrachloride l 054%@ og 

Super-S ir N } i oa Suprex white, extra It ton 45.4 @ 60.09 Dichlorethylene .......... Ib — @ .25 
. y Q @ 20 he avy ton 45.0 @ 55.01 Dipentene, cml., drums. .ga’ 4) @ 50 

tT} rha rums i @ Clay, Kaolin, domestic ton 7 @ 15.00 Dryolene (f.o.b. Okla.)..gal 10 @ 10% 
¥Trimene 2 é Aerfloted, Suprex .......tonm 9.5( @ 21.06 Ethylene dichloride It n"5'4@ Nn6% 

see > 1.7 Congaree ton 9.5 @-— Pee It 07”%@ .12% 
Trin! vlevuanidine 4 a ; Crown (f.0.b. plant) ton 9.50 @ Reogen (drums) ; It 11%@ .20 

i. y @. PE cnecedtevedanneess ton 11.00 @30.00 Rub-Sol (f.0.b. Okla ga >i @e— 
Ureka ‘ @ .75 i Te cans 6acced oawae ton 9.5 @ 29.00 Trichlorethylene .... It @ .09% 
Ureka Blend | é @ 75 OND 6ccscasena .-.ton 9.50 @22.0( Turpentine, spirits ......ga 43 @ .47 
U a ( @ é wr” ccbaundusasesees ton 9.50 22.00 dest. dist., drums ga 33 @ 41 

Vi ulcanex | $ @ 43 Wit . ton ’ (a Waxes 
Vulcone | Ct cote ee: beeun ae Ib 11 = @ .15 Beeswax. white ... It 39 @ «45 
Vulcar g @ Glues, extra white......... Ib 28 @ .30 Carnauba, yellow..... edeue 46 @ _ 
2P ... It ce medium white ......... Ib 14 @ 19 Ceresin, white. don 08 @. 
Zimate ) 2¢ a Pn mk Cevondesececeod ton 24.00 @50.00 Montan, crude .........lb 10%@ 1136 

I noeor peat none eee De Boccsons ...ton 34.0 @ 60.00 Paraffin (c.l.—fo.b. N. Y.) 

Litharge, domesti 07 @ 7% ‘Lime Crest” Industrial Filler Yellow crude scale........lb 02%o — 
Maunesia, calcined, heavy 04 @ 7 Ne 1O¢ : oot lb @ o— White crude scale 124/126.It 2%@ .03 

Magnesium carbonate : It 74@ Refined, 122/127 intiepall 044%@ — 

De hieudukes (eeckeeee .ton 35.00 @44.00 
—— Mn dncveetrhaeuaes bee ton 7.50 @20.00 ANTI-OXIDANTS 

Blacks (See Compounding Materials Rottenstone (powdered) . Ib 02%@ 05 Agerite Alba Ib 1.50 @ 2.10 

Blues Soapstone. powdered ....... ton 16.00 @22.00 Exel : It 1.00 @ 1.40 
Prussiar t s¢ @ .37 Starch, powdered .......... cwt. 2.90 @ 4.10 Gel . 7 @ .77 
Uliramarine Ib 15 @ an Talc, domesti LO et Se ton 17.00 @20.00 Hipar I 65 @ 92 

Browns Whiting, commer ial ~e++--ton 17.00 @18.00 Powder l 52 @ 73 
May b 13 @ . Columbia Filler ton 9.00 @14.00 Resir ] 52 @ 73 

limber, Turkey ik 04 @ 04% English. Cliffstome ...... ton 33.90 @43.00 Resin D It 52 @ 73 
Greens Witco tor 6 @ . White It 1.25 @ 1.75 

Chrome It 21 @ - Wood Flour ... ...ton 20.00 @25.0( Albasan It 70 @ 75 
( ium Oxide. bt It 21 @ Zine Carbonate...... lt @ 10% | Antox ( 1 & 

Guignet’s Greet I @ Zine Stearate Ib @ . L-F II ? a 61 

ds Mlectol B ~ a 
ta MINERAL RUBBER Flectol_ H 

crims } 4 @ 285°-300° Mineral Rubber....ton 22.00 @42.00 Flectol White ) @ 1.15 
sulf free ik @ 60 Black Diamond . . . ton 27.01 a Neozone @ 

Indian Englist a 10 Genasco. solid (factory).....ton 25.909 @27. 06 DO ‘dtunciredugensaeaen Ib 68 @ — 

Domestic (Maroor } 1 @ « Hard Hydrocarbon ....... ..ton 22.0 @ 42.00 PORUIOEOGE cccccces acai It 67 @ .75 

Red oxide, pure I ! a 12 POON, GONE veccccvcveccess ton 25.00 @ -— | Retardex t 3 @ .40 
g Er-Red, f.0.b. Easton.!l 94@ PROG, Beit. GOES cocccececs ton Santoflex A . cccccceeolD > —_ 

Whites Pioneer-granulated ....... ton Santoflex B..........++++: - «lb 4@e@e- 
Cryptone, No. 19 ’ 534@ .06% Stabilite ......... jeeawncune 57 @ .62 
Cryptone CB, N it “%@ .06% MISCELLANEOUS Stabilite Alba ..... eee 70 @ .75 
Cryptone, ZS-2 84 @ 08S Aromatics—Rodo $0........ lb. 3.50 @ 4.00 VGB It , @ 61 
Cryptone, ZS-8¢ t 8% @ 85 Rodo $1 Se ee Ib. 4.51 @ 5.00 » 

L yur ne : . COPSEEE Wi ccccvcccoves Ib 2.75 @ — MOLD LUBRICANTS 
= al lack label I 04% @ 4h ee Be. ccceneeiess lb. 3.50 @ — Aresklene .. . It ea —_ 

itk t 4%@ 04% Cee Bolo vccscs eee Ib. 450 @ — Cocoa Soapstock I 16 @ .08 
a har 1} 5% @ .06% Para-Dors No. 3143 lb. 2.00 @ == Dipez ....... sapnawee Ib. 06 @ .08& 
Ray-ca Ib 5% @ .06% Aresklene No. 375 (dispersing, EMO occcssecceces ceccoclts 25 @ we 
Rayox t 16 @ .19 wetting and penetrating Ne ea tine I, 18 @-=- 
Titanox A ( @ .17 SEE. std cicakienbunnes<s lb. 40 @ — eonoggy . f.0.b. Chicago....... Tf. .134@ .14 
Titanox B I 5 Sa @ 6% Darvan (dispersing agent)... .Ib. 3 @ 50 Rusco, .b. Nitro 1 12 @ .30 

Titanox ( t 055% @ 6% Santomerse (dispensing, wet- Sericite. f.o.b. N Y.........ton 65.00 @ — 
Zinc Oxide—American Process ting, penetrating and stabiliz- Soap Tree Bark. cut, ‘sifted .lb 6 @ 08 

a oe, ‘i we se leaner” abet: “ee aa FACTICE OR RUBBER SUBSTITUTES 
Anaconda, lead free I 6%@ 16% =.” Saas It — @ at Amberex : one 19 @ —_ 

Horsehead Lead Free Brand Tackol (tackifier)............ Ib .115@ — Black Ib 7 @ «11 
Special—3 Ib 06%@ .06% Tonox fe Ib 2 «@ 61 White It 8 @ .12 
XX Red—< | 06%@ .06% Brown ; Ib 07 @ .jI11 

XX Red—72 - lb 16'4@ .06% SOFTENERS Neophax . It W%xe@e — 
XX Red—78 ... Ib. 06%@ .06% Acids 
XX Red—103 6%@ .06%4 Acetic, 28%, bblis.....100 Ib. 2.53 @ 2.78 VULCANIZING INGREDIENTS 

Kadox, black label—15 Ib 06%@ .06% Nitric, 36 degrees....... cwt. 5.00 @ 6.00 Dispersed Sulfur No. 2 Ib 7%4%@ .15 
Blue label—16 It 06%@ .06% Sulfuric, 66 degrees..... ton 15.50 @16.50 Sulfur Chloride. vellow (drs.).It 1@ ae 
Red label—17 It 06%@ .06% Acids, Fatty Sulfur flour, 

St. Joe, black label It C6%@ .06% Dt ws veenihebeb tire . Ib. 12 @ .14 Refined. 100% pure (bags) .cwt 2.50 @ 3.65 

green labe It 06%@ .06% Stearex Beads ......... It 08 @ 09 Commercial (bags) cwt 1.60 @ 2.35 
red labe! Ib 06%@ .06% Stearic, double goes. . «lb. 12%@ .13% Telloy Ib 1.75 a — 

wv. S. P—7. bbls It 09%@ 09K OEE k ba tcvcueveceaces Ib 10% @ 11% Vandex I 1.7 a 
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MARCH, 1939 

Crude Rubber 

Latex and Guayule 
Reclaimed Rubber 

Tires and Tubes 

STATISTICS 
OF THE INDUSTRY 

365 

Rim Productiori 

Automobiles 

Gasoline 

Cotton Prices 

U. S. Imports and Exports 

-—Gress Imports 

of Crude Rubber 

Tota! 

Long Declared 
YEARS Tons Value 

1924 325,899 173,367,272 
1925 393,370 426,167,504 
1926 409,944 501,131,064 
1927 424,733 338,688,492 
1928 432,633 242,727,423 
1929 560,082 239,177,811 
1930 482,083 139,133,048 
1931 497,176 72,922,845 
1932 409,556 31,936,459 
1933 407,817 44,034,064 
1934 449,513 97,929,676 
1935 453,134 115,299,448 
1936 467 064 152,072,496 
1937 574.600 237.307,041 
1938 7 3S7°% 

1938 

Jan 43,984 15,115,732 
Fet 39381 13,095,429 

Mar 41,592 13,494,654 
Apt 1,042 495,476 
May 27,229 8,01 5 
June 7,15 15 
Tuly 21,77 5.723.381 
Aug 3 8 & 477.23 

Sept 4 650,107 

Oct 33,449 10,945, 89¢ 

N l 10,572,345 
De 1? ¢ 2 

1939 

* Revised 

Note: “Gross Imy 
accurate figures for ‘“‘“Net In ports”’ 

should be added 

figures for 19 
included in 1923 

? 

| and the re-export 
however, include 
Annual figures for 

me rwubt O 

SOP RK OPUAN OUD 

MANDA MOOOAUWwN 

SS FDWGNOUBDWAUONGH ui 
— 

bow 

“¢ 

a OwgQeous 

nS 

rts” do not 

hgure 

latex and 
1922-3 -_ revised 22-36 were revised in 

per pound Long 
Tons 

10,309 
14,827 
17,671 
27,775 
32,159 
36,485 
30,205 
25,595 
20,930 
20,537 
23,848 
11,389 
12,5 

Total 
Declared 

Value 

6,057,637 
19,847,753 
22,470,583 
24,735,488 

ohOwunm 

—ANWHK WAU 

wh wOourres) 

wwe On Nh ou ~wewuddt) & 

2 
0 
6 
7 
h) 
4 
Me 

118,514 
109,756 

198,865 

oPReBeBnNOoKMm t 

include latex or guayule 
and guayule 
deducted from 

guayule; 

Re-exports—— 

z 
= 

COUN OUA UWS 
COBAW AUD: 

—~moe’OOMmDOnNa ort 1) t 

higures 

et 

Imports 
Zz. I i 

Long 
Tons 

315,590 
378,543 
392,273 
396,958 
400,474 
523,597 
451.878 
471,581 
388,626 
387,280 
425.665 
441,745 
454,483 
566,698 
391.968 

secure more 

below ) 

Annual 
guayule only is 
February, 1937. 

United States Imports of Guayule, 
Balata, Jelutong, Liquid Latex 

Guayule 
Dollars Tons Tons 

1924 1,356 
1925 3,781 
1926 4,305 
1927 5,018 
1928 3,077 
1929 1,275 
1930 1,096 
1931 : 
1932 
1933 
1934 8 
1935 9 

1938 

Jan 5 
Fel 18 

Mar. 150 
Apr. 188 
May 229 
June 150 
July 223 
Aug. 25( 
Sept 173 
Oct 126 

Nov , 

Dex 181 

1939 

(1) Weight given in pounds of dry rubber contained in latex 
Note: Annual figures for 1924-1936 revised on basis of information received 

on February 8, 1937 

-—hhNe 

(All Quantities in Long Tons) 

536,392 464 
803,448 517 
.562,096 354 

74,957 582 
55,685 731 
45,175 728 
47,383 502 
eanidedbehe 1,207 
rrr 707 

co So 
5,349 1,054 

86,835 615 
286,552 535 
745.87 54 

23.819 509 

147,685 23 
60.097 33 

41,518 69 

50,423 6¢ 
61,756 29 

41,518 34 
49,099 51 

53,285 41 
37.954 39 

27,692 45 
12,92 66 

39. 869 l 

$9,580 ol 

Balata 

tN 

Jelutong 
Tons Dollars 

6,165 1,237,100 
6,749 1,642,531 
7,263 3,127,757 
7,785 2,448,657 
7,552 2,540.059 
8,204 2,458,126 
5,907 1,403,244 
5,777 1,019,010 
4,607 616,596 
5,990 944,895 
4,987 943,752 
5,644 1,063,126 
6,163 1,296,364 
7,109 ? 017,786 

9,132 944,504 

E98 224,443 
R92 355,080 

587 239,271 
. 1,265 444,756 

8.806 900 274,652 
918 276,126 
869 267,491 
26 159,784 

74 225.161 
614 163,635 
307 76,452 

917 237.653 

R43 03.753 

=—SOWwK Ua wWhe ww Kim OUI OH DRO aE 
on O OK NuUMmOWODOnIW 
ANeNUNUIDBONUIAth~) 

va 

Liquid Latex (*) 
Dollars 

494,242 
560,883 
327.844 
295,691 
279,502 
214,420 
209,52¢ 
308,573 

235,242 
347,348 
394.082 

479,966 

5900 9 7 

U.S. Consumption of Crude Rubber 
(Rubber Manufacturers’ Association statistics ratsed to 

100 per cent—All figures in long tons) 

a 

1932 19 ° 

lan, 29.648 22.645 

Feb. 31.821 21,392 
Mar 29,50 17.84 

Apr 27,518 25,928 
May 0,957 $4,074 
Tune $1,475 50.74 

July 29.976 49,614 

Aug. 3.721 44.428 
Sept 23.847 5.281 

Oct 22,28¢ 1,54 

Nov 23,231 28,831 

Dex 18,015 8,757 

Pot 2 401.079 

° Revised 

Note: Figures for 1931 
n Department ot Commerce survey 

1934* 

39.190 

40,515 
47 003 

$4,853 
42,918 

40.147 

32 553 

33,216 
30,258 

31.253 

34,748 

1937 were revised in 

Figures on Monthly Basis ———-——-——-— 
1937* 1938 1939 

50,879 29,429 46,234 

51,950 23,868 
54,129 30,487 

51.859 27.984 
51,795 28.947 

51,860 30.62° 

43.703 32.209 

41.506 38,170 

43.945 37 823 

38.754 40.333 

34.025 46,169" 

29.195 $5,315 

543,600 $11.36 

1938, and are now based 

Reclaimed Rubber in the United States 
(All Quantities in Long Tons) 

Consumption 

Produ % to 
Yea tior Tons Crude 

1929 8.954 226,588 48.4 27 
l 157,967 1 49 8 2 

1931 ] 351 124,12¢ 33.9 19,257 
19 75608 77.504 4 Ode 

99 561 R1.¢ 19.9 2 

— Figures 
38 

Tar * 7.698 6,940 6 28, 

Feb.* 6.198 7,141 9 Z7 
Mar.* 6,875 8.471 8 25 
Apr. 6,399 7,480 7 23 

May 6,86 8,009 , @ae 
June 7.584 8,274 21, 

; y 

Jan. 13,7¢ 13 l l 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
June 

* Stocks on hand at the 
* Revised 
Note: Figures for 1936 were revised on June 

on Department of Commerce survey figures. 

end of month or vear 

Stocks* 

Consumption 
Produc- % 10 

tion Tons Crude Stocks*® 

110.010 100.597 22.2 23,079 

22.948 113,078 23.0 25,069 
150,571 141,486 24.6 19,000 

03 162,000 29.8 28,800 

$82 113,341 27.6 21,769 

109 8,27 “ 2g 2 

0,472 10,732 28.1 17,892 
Ol 11,281 29.8 18,127 
558 11,80 9 19.090 
995 12,668 19.823 

712 12,269 27.1 1,769 

1937, and are now based 

U.S. Consumption of Gasoline 
(Bureau of Mines Statistics) 

(In Thousands of Barrels of 42 Gallons) 

1936* 1937 

Januar, 32.344 33,668 
February 27,178 32.034 
Marcl 35.864 40,524 

April 38,864 43,461 43, 
May 42,010 45,407 
Tune 44.522 48,447 
July 46.865 51.069 

* Revised. 

1936* 1937* 1938 
46,061 49.598 0.459 

44,366 47.515 $6,058 
44,163 15.446 46.272 
39.954 42.718 44,99] 
39.59( 39.465 41,649 

481,606 519.35 = 1,657 

Rims Inspected and Passed in U. S. 
(Tire and Rim Association Reports) 

Total 

1927 .... 19,700,003 
. Beet 24,247,282 
Peee aecehe 24.141.502 
ee 17,364,096 

1939 

January . 1,714,137 
Februar 
March 

April 

1931 

Total 

a a 18.664.356 
nt: witeeecs 20.790.192 
1937 ss 2??.257.964 
1938 19,612,138 

1939 

September 

October 

November 
December 



ents per Pound 

THE RUBBER AGE 

Average Spot Closing Prices— 

Ribbed Smoked Sheets 
(New York Markets) 

—— Average Price per Pound for Years 1911-1931— 

Year Cents Year nt Year Cents Year Cents Year Cents 
2 191 1924 26.2 1928 22.48 
8 4 1917 72 2 6.36 1925 ».46 1929 20.55 
6 1918 60.15 22 7.5 192¢ 48 1930 11.98 

19 ‘ l 37 1931 6.17 

79 7 
ig i 

14 

Average Monthly Price per Pound Since 1932 
19 19 

Cent (ents Cents 

3.08 9.3 

London Closing Prices of Ribbed 

Smoked Sheets 
Pence Per Pound) 

Average Monthly Price Per Pound 
) ’ 438 1939 

ice Pence Pence Pence M 

I 8 7 7 7.92¢ Aug 
7.029 7.942 Sept 

Oct 

Nov 
Dex 

Average 
for Ve 

‘Ss =f 
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Spot Closing Cotton Prices 
(Middling Upland Grade—New York Market) 

Recent Daily Price Per Pound 
1939 1939 1939 1939 

Mar Date Jan. Fel Mat Date 
2 99 ) 5 11 xX RO x 5 

) 4 g 

g ] ; 

) 

9 01 

9.05 

9.10 

l 9.09 RY 

\verage Monthly Price Per Pour 

1938 1939 1938 1939 

Cents Cents nt ents Cents 

7 8.94 ug. 12 1.4 8.41 
91 8.97 | 2 1.0 8.17 
2 30 g 8.61 

7¢ ov. 12.23 7.96 9.08 
sO } ) 8.72 
38 

gs 8.66 



Testimonial. 
to 

UNIFORMITY 

‘In the scientific literature 
of rubber 

4 MICRON EX 
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— pete * Veer 

good will associated with it are our most prized 

possessions. Naturally we are proud that the 

investigating scientist has generally selected this 

Such material for his important examinations. 

\ j 
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: Fi 

PRIZED POSSESSIONS ¢ 
; ; ; | : 

; . The trade marked name “Micronex” and the £ 3% F \ 
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: % ; 

| 
Pe el 
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f an investigator would choose a product which ay \ 

i f | is universally obtainable and which is uniform } \ 

Fd : . . . . / , 

Fi : so that others might duplicate his findings and fy} : 

; verify the validity of his conclusions. i f 
pice Es I" 
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MARCH, 

Fr 

Tar 

Fe ) 
Ma 19 

Am 
May 
June 

July l 
Ang l 
se t l 

Oct 

* Revisec 

(No. oO] 

(Figures fr 

. Dealers’ 

1939 

Stocks of Crude Rubber 
(All figures are in long tons) 

ON HAND OR AFLOAT TO THE U. S. 

—ON HAND 

ON HAND AFLOAT AND AFLOAT . ‘ote 1 a 
1939 1 x 1939 1933 1938 1939 

81 237.92 ) 7 $2 59 1.937 28 
} . 47,4 19. 341.797 

80 299.17 5 $ 41.88 $9 1 341.054 
Q 1 7 ) 1 12.219 

) g 4? Q 2 g 579 

4 7 ( ) 229.371 ri $5 

} ' 75,779 $2.87 14 
) Q ) 47 72 s4 {4 

7 R Q 28 48 997 9 48] 5.51 

9 ( ] ( x 78 9 
- Q1 14 { » 305 ° 

4 4 4] I 4 9YU,518 

1 

STOCKS IN GREAT BRITAIN 

Iharves and |l’arehouses, not including Latex) fons ww 

I Li . ] 
! gm - siverpool 

] 228 1 19 1938 1939 

} } 41.895 1.711 28.78 

} 7 . +73 
) 

) } g 97 

j O81 ) Q¢ 
~ 1.8 I 

) j 8 

I 1] 19.8 

( l 1.19 64 

149 1 

78 1 

(Figures from the Rubber Trade Association of London) 

STOCKS IN OTHER CENTRES 
om Statistical Bulletin of the Int'l Rubber Regulation Committee) 

Penang and Para ana 
Singapore! Malaya? Ceylon # Holland Manaos 

8 494* 49 176 131 

46.24 47.99 69 
Q 4 18 

} Is 4 4 169 816 

44. 19 ) 19 904* 

4 ) 5 8 944 
4] 2 19.9 é l 32 

atseews . 53.815 6¢ 1.599 

{ 7 $9] 669 1.79¢ 
g 109 ) £ 

R . 1.864 

and Port Stocks. ? Inside Regulated Areas. #* Dealers’ Stocks Only 
* Revised. 

RUBBER STOCKS AFLOAT 

Afloat for Afloat for All Other * Total * 
United States Europe Afloat Afloat 

End of: 1937 

Decembet 19 45,1 26,801 135,000 

End of: 1938 

Janua 5 ¢ 40,5 15,144 113,00 
Fe 44.200 1 4] 108,00 
Mare 41,882 44,7 22.418 109,01 
Apr 71 42,96 31,969 114,000 
May 859 d l 4 ) 
June . 17.34 92,000 

July .. j ) IS 4 105.00 

Oe eee } +.500 18,728 101,000 
se tel € ] ) ) S 96.1 0 

October 0 1,838 99 
Novembe L&¢ ) 0 

Dece l { 4 ) S 

End f 19 

Jar uary l 

* Total Afloat is an arbitrary estimate based on 1% months’ shipments as 
adopted by the Department of Commerce All Other Afloat is determined by 
subtracting the amount of stocks in transit to the United States and Europe 
from the estimated total. 

P ’reliminary estimate 

TOTAL PRINCIPAL WORLD STOCKS 

(Figures from the Survey of Current Business) 
At end of 1933 1934 193 1937 722 

January .... 634,797 661.948 698.153 454.249* 31.632* 

February . 626,227 663 g 686,19 3 445,.265* 9,242* 
March me . 638,428 66 g? 678.809 83.318 447.856* 11.968 

BOTT ccccccce 629,159 658,79¢ 677,006 567,172 428,249* 93,340 
Mav. 626.537 689,23¢ 677.569 541,871 413,.134* 577.063* 

Tune . 613 5 672.804 67 5 0.25 434,.250* 583,952 
Oy «. i= on g 676, 679,061 19.074 445.782 93.481 
August : 617,449 674.702 680.644 5 52 457.4 * 80.489* 
September .... 623,683 694.361 f 09 493.585 470.768" 568.902* 

October ...... 636,597 680.616 655.000 486.159 479.398" 560.948 
N ember 642,968 684,408 17,.300* 466.491 193 * 535. 042* 

December 654,890 705.97 61 27% 466.57¢ 54 2% 508,53 

Monthly Avge. 630,171 677,395 666,397" 528,738  460,022* 567,893 

a Revised. 

U.S. Tire and Tube Statistics’ 
(All Figures Represent Thousands) 

AUTOMOBILE CASINGS 

Production Figures on Quarterly Basis —~ 
Quarter 1931 32 1933 193 1935 1936 1937 938 

Jan.-Mar l 323 11 ! 6,635 13,437 13,355 11,798 16,142 14 
Apr.-]June 1 9 12.98 14.412 13,565 12,59 15,443 16,421 8, 
luly-Sept. 12,004 245 14,70 822 11,312 15,467 12,659 11,41¢ 
Oct.-Dec 8.117 S5¢ 9.55 10,40¢ 12.099 15,409 10,063 l 

lotal $8 ) } 85 45 } $7 236 49,363 8,117 5,285 37,718 

- Shipment Figures on Quarterly Basis 
Quarter 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936 ) 32 

Jan.-Mar. 11,268 8,760 6,981 10,730 11,154 10,944 14,667 716 

\pr.-June 15,919 18,021 15,139 14,998 13,473 16,530 16,324 10,745 
July-Sept. 14.354 8,141 13,707 11,648 13,489 14,558 13,591 11.936 
Oct.-De g ) 5 39 g 9.310 12.066 13.331 10,864 12 

lota 1 4 51 $4,092 1¢ R46 50,182 55,363 55.44 40 387 

- Inventory Figures * — 
Quarter 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 ] ) 1937 1938 

Jan.-Mar 10,014 9.878 7,290 11,651 11,675 1,087 12,488 10,81 

Apr.-lTune 10,447 $4,999 15 10,219 10,755 7,835 12,529 8,763 
July-Sept 8,158 6,096 7.595 8.419 8,288 9.012 11,615 8,406 
Oct.-Dec. 7,44 7,644 8,888 9,455 8.196 11,114 0.767 8,498 

Figures for Recent Months 
-PRODUCTION SHIPMENTS INVENTORY 

1937 1938 1939 193 1938 1939 1 1938 1939 
| +8 697 ' 1 4.348 448 4.1 10,971 10,801 29 
F. 39 15¢ 121 291 11,868 10,559 
M 68 81 2,79 soos. Caner 0,521 

AUTOMOBILE INNER TUBES 
Production Figures on Quarterly Basis = 

Quarte 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 ] 6 1937 1938 

lan.-Ma 11,989 10,721 6,230 12,823 12,553 11,935 15,714 6,938 

Apr.-June 15,388 11,913 13,001 13,191 11,631 14,678 99 7,177 
lu Sept 12,839 8,28¢ 14,356 10,321 11,270 15 7 11,949 10,462 
() Le l } 9 i] 12,425 15, 7 1024 12.1 

| g 3 \ j Q7 j ( 17. 379 1, 98¢ Q 

Shipment Figures on Quarterly Basis 
Quartet l | I32 1933 1934 1935 193 193 1938 

Jan.-Mar 11,251 8,918 6,539 10,640 11,252 11,410 14,498 6.969 
\y June 15,314 ] l 13,292 14,553 11,928 15,169 15,381 I, 30] 
July-Sept 15,282 761 13,370 11,54 13,251 15,1 12,80 10,541 

Oct.-De S174 $961 8 189 8 ( 11,63¢ 12 69 1 Qs 

I 021 11 41 ) 45.044 48.067 1 / 5 7 4 Q 

Inventory Figures ‘ 
Quarte 1931 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 1938 

Jan.-Ma 10,475 9,448 6,369 10,244 10,406 8,692 11,904 10,093 
Apt lune 10,5¢ 4 5,174 6.097 795 10.050 i 5 11.74 8,108 

luly-Sept. 8095 5.753 7.008 7.639 7.565 8.627 11.242 7.907 
Oct.-De 7.9 6.749 7.815 9,180 8,231 10.98 10.2 8.061 

Figures for Recent Months 

PRODUCTION SHIPMENTS INVENTORY 
137 1938 19 1937 1938 1939 ] 1938 1939 

Tar | Q 4424 2,52 3.9 11,183 10,582 8 069 

Fe . { 2.216 . 11,821 10,579 
Ml ’g Q ; 64 seve 11,993 10,544 

1 Bas on reports received from the Rubber Manufacturers Association. 

He nat icturers at end of period indicated. 

Note Annual figures for 1938 are accurate. Monthly figures will be revised 
espond when made available by the Rubber Manufacturers Association. 

° a ° 
Automobile Production 

——United States—— -——Canada—— 

Passenger Passenger Grand 
Total Cars Trucks Total Cars Trucks Toral 

. Soe 4,357,384 3.826.613 530,771 242.382 196,737 45.645 4.599.944 
1929 .....5,358,420 4,587,400 771,020 263,295 207,498 55.797 5,€21,715 
1930 3.355.986 2,814.452 540,534 154,192 125,442 28.750 3.510.178 
Seen. +es0% 2.389.730 1.973.090 416.640 82,621 63.477 19.144 2,472,351 
_,. eee 1.370.678 1,135,493 235,187 60,816 50.718 10.098 1.431.494 
1933° .1.920.057 1.573.512 346.545 65.924 53.855 12.069 1,992.12 
934* 2.753.111 2.177.919 575.192 116.852 92.647 24.205 2,869.963 
an” exces 3,946,934 3.252.244 694.690 172.877 135.562 37,315 4,119,811 
1936* .-4.454.115 3.669.528 784.587 162,159 128.369 33,790 4.616.274 
1937* 4,808,974 3,915,889 893,085 207,463 153,046 54,417 5.016.437 
1938 $29 0 R5 {28 650 166.142 125.081 11.061 2.655.773 

19 .* 

| 141.44 6.24 1.602 9 7 , | 150,450 

Au 9 1904 Q j R70) 6.4 16 3 29 6,94 

Ser Q 534 f 159 8,375 6,089 1 290 l 19 R9 ¢ 

Oct 512 87,494 O18 774 5,412 62 215,286 

Nov 2.413 20.344 69 17.992 15.4 19 190.40 
Dex RR 3t4¢ 6.006 ( 40) 18,670 15 18 3152 407.016 

—_ » 152 80.040 ‘112 14,794 11.404 9 1,946 
Fe 

Mar 

° Revised : : 

Note: U. S. figures represent factory sales; Canadian figures represent 

production. 
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Exports of Crude Rubber from Principal Producing Countries 
(Long Tons) 

RUBBER AGE 

I I IM \ Br NETHERLAND INDIES*# 
f Ir X Ss N J i& Sumatra Other Indo Amazor All World 

| I ( B wa Bort : Siar N. I. ( na * Valle Othe Total ® 

1923 2 lé ‘ 81,584 39,971 6,416 $5,705 4,237 1,718 57,822 5,067 16,765 7.856 406,415 
1924 9.70¢€ 8 4 . 39.997 ,697 6,699 4,621 2,962 80.347 6.088 23.165 9.065 429.366 

19 s ( 8 $24 5,377 3.377 120.626 7,88 25.298 13,797 514,487 
874 1 ( } 121,231 8.203 24,298 16.017 621,530 

y $7 82.84 88.4 5¢ 10,92, 0.582 142,171 8.645 28,782 15,633 606,474 
1928 409.4 49,787 259,64 57,267 10,087 6,698 121,770 9,548 21,129 10.690 653,794 

y 4. Bie 4 44 8 a4 77 7,38 134,037 9,696 21 6,767 853,894 
) r 4 X 4 é 6.97 309 6.781 115,254 ,665 l 5.651 814.241 

‘ 4 769 45 6.247 116,009 11,696 l 3,292 792,203 

} 478 } . 48.97 6.966 4. 85,871 13,883 1,816 702,818 
193 7341 r 406 3.351 10.874 7 149,659 18.394 2.737 846.312 

i34 f ¢ 4 7 4 17,233 ,103 17 175,470 20,170 8,903 2,985 1,008,663 
19 ) ) ‘ 4 f 4.316 19,465 8.885 28 7 139,297 28,816 11,275 8,745 864.574 
r3¢ "T 9 48 49 69 21.243 8,177 7 152,205 40.782 14,19 11,466 845.431 
. ) , 12 1 "7.2 4 9 1 1 > &,] 864 

) } l +4 . 7 887,711 

193 
{) 48 ] . 7 14,188 5 1.434 1 47 

N 11.59 4.556 1.037 

LD } 8 l 2 11,731 84 l 1,032 

Jar ( 1,28 ] 8 6,088 8 8 80,169 
} ] { 7 ] R(1) ROR 

M 1 10,1 +4 l l 81,34 
\ 454 } & 

M 4 | | ) f ) 

| . 12,1 ] R18 70,602 

19,9 } 1,48 
\ 4 11 j 4.41 

y 5 4 i 

O ) 8s 75 
’ ( ~ ) 47 © R94 

1) } 4 © ) 

\ 2; ; 19 i l Oft il statis 

Q R ( ‘ Othe N. I ¢ < ‘ ¢ Ww s 
I | t ‘ r veight y r re c latex s 

é € € wl s S € basis 

er ex x s } . 125 . 1928 
' $ I31 S/4 and 

) Ca ite t tt f principal 
) ils es Unite S ‘ r (*) This 

( ‘ ( é t € for British M es §s “ 
' , ‘ *) Figure is provisior 

A | s Are More A RATI AF R A ie Enp or THE FoLttowinG YEA! 

‘ . + . . ‘ . 

Net Imports of Crude Rubber into Principal Manufacturing Countries 
Long Tons) Czecho 

United { te France Russia Australia Belzium Nether- Spair slovakia World 
States! King 1 h Germany Italy ce) i) (d) lands g) (abcd) Total 

1919 238.407 4 gs 5.584 9.894 73 3.995 2,771 2,418 9 343,808 

921 249,530 6.844 . 1.8906 6.123 2 3,840 5.510 2.008 567 371,409 

1921 179,7 3¢ 4 87 21,92 3,906 705 1,022 2,245 569 300,620 
1922 296,594 4 4 7.546 6,430 2,493 172 3,807 589 567 396.222 
1923 301,52 7,39 8.519 8.489 2.98 2,184 792 63 1,128 409,173 
1924 319 446 22.727 8.764 3 2.688 —807 244 1,370 416,203 
1925 85.59% 4.0¢ 33.937 11,412 2.93{ 875 1.133 1.558 520.274 

192% 399 98 84.8 4.24 22.773 9.809 9 2.498 2.670 1.299 1.870 617.957 

1927 403,472 60.249 +4 38.892 11,381 8 6,482 636 2.055 2,672 632,768 
1928 407.572 4.846 36,498 37.855 12,433 34 7,958 2.243 3 3,138 599,771 
929 528.608 122 ¢ 9 49.275 17,169 4 9.445 3.022 864 4.650 R94 638 

194 458.036 ! ) 68 45.488 18,639 6.387 10.635 2,924 2,400 4,468 822,445 
93) 475.993 R¢ 46.466 39.688 10,149 671 11,009 2,221 om 2,605 7,717 794,641 
a) 0}. R44 44 4 45.121 14,469 0.637 9.519 2.851 a 4.359 9.444 693.618 

1933 198.365 61.9 54.120 19.341 29,83 1 11,166 1,243 7,831 5,520 10,402 772,803 
1924 420 4 2 21.398 47.97 4 9175 3 752 12.418 6.9 10.999 926.389 

19% 4 Q Q ' 62.899 21.88 37°57 1978 7.59 4.068 11.878 14 11,245 895,727 
! é ; ) 4 7.3 é lé 4 4 ) ) 648 > 8a 11 6 6.668 8.772 791.510 

) 6.08 ¢ 3 97 4.34 4.68 63 1, 356 

. } ] ; 36 871,349 

193 

Cet 4 - f . ) 

Nov { 4 8 848 4.727 Q >as7 ) - 

De ) 58 19 1.99 12 109 

1938 

la " ) 1 ) Q 
oF } 1.114 83.1 

M ( l x 4 
\ , ! VV 

\l 410 : ; 24°74 

| x ( 1 IRS ; 

] 1 g ! $3 
Au 1 ) ) & 
Sent ) 19 g 1.8 8.854 

fbet >. ‘ + , 

N | ) 7 S¢ 

) $2 ( Re 

} Ir , N x t _ ex S t 1 5 h Fre t r ee red ed ir 

es ‘ t 2) ¢ ry gutta pe : sis net 

S Russ Ir g N ‘ ‘ I S ts é é s mpilatior 
Sweder D { K ex ts t *_ Fig s il figure will be s é e. 
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The WHERE-TO-BUY Section td el If what you are seeking is not listed 
rld of THE RUBBER AGE in which are of) here, write to the Service Department 
il * listed the Products and Services of of THE RUBBER AGE, 250 West 57th 
= the Leading Suppliers to the Industry. Gt, afte a St., New York, N. Y. 

Ui NLL ECA 
794 a _———SS— SS — 
R94 

241 23 Chemicals and Compounding Materials - 
312 
563 —_ — — 

Ay ACCELERATORS CATALPO—The universal and 
864 El-Sixty; Ureka; Ureka C; Guantal; Santocure; RATES : 
711 Pipsolene; | RN-2 | Crystele; DRG; Pe bis standard rubber pigment now be- 

2 rysta 10. — ° ° : j ; ; 
‘ANTIOXIDANTS —Flectols B, H. White; Per. for Listings in this Section ing used in treads, solids, tubes, 

071 flectol; Santoflex A, B; Santocure. carcass frictions, etc. 

8 nae 8 ee P Meese & Sanger 
1012 Second National Bldg.. ‘Akron, Ohio $5.00 per listing per month. SS Rector Street, New York City 

169 

10% Discount if 2 listings per month 

360 AERO BRAND are used. CHEMICALS 

02 RUBBER CHEMICALS 15% Discount for 3 or more listings 
48 Carbon Black—Clay—Colors 
417 DPG—DOTG—Accelerator 49 per month. Accelerators—Sulphur 
4 Rubber Sulphur Stocks Carried At All Times 
394 American Cyanamid & Copy Subject to Style Regulations. anaes Jacob & Co 
oY ® e 7 

Chemical Corporation No cuts accepted. 79 Milk St. ‘ Boston, Mass. 
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. " —— Cable Address: Jacobite Boston 

i ALUMINUM FLAKE CARBON BLACK CHEMICALS 
aoe A uniform, fine, low gravity, white in ee — For Rubber — For Industry Generally 

pal reinforcing pigment. Furnished to oN CONTINENTAL DUSTLESS| Lon ye ee, wo 
his the rubber trade for 27 years. CONTINENTAL COMPRESSED Specialties” ae 
wn : CONTINENTAL UNCOMPRESSED iain ME Race ghee 

The Aluminum Flake Co. Continental Carbon Company prong - coer gp Mendy cng 
Akron, Ohio 295 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 1790 BROADWAY : “NEW YORK 

ANTIMONY _ Pentasulphide, CARBON BLACK— Aerflored CHARIOCNAS it een 
rid golden and crimson, very fine, Arrow Black for rubber com- Ingredients——Whiting, Clay, Tale, Barytes, 

ral pure. pounding. Standard for grit-free — ey gy =n Magnesia. Car- 
. . onate o agnesia, umice tone. 

os Rare Metal Products Co. uniformity. Standard Since 1890 
4 

620 Belleville, N. J. J. M. Huber, Inc. Whittaker. Cl 
7 Direct Factory Representation 460 West 34th St. New York o66 Wan om See & Daniels, Inc. 

957 
768 

538 ASBESTINE—S pecially pre- CARBON BLACK COLLOIDAL SULPHUR 
a pared for use in Rubber. Send for SUPREME COLLOIDAL ZINC OXIDE 

liberal working samples —the up-to-date 618 € = COLLOIDAL COLORS 
303 SOLE PRODUCERS standard for rubber 

: . . Vv R 
610 International Pulp Co. Imperial Oil & Gas Products Co. = incr _ Gera 
— 41 Park Row New York City Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. ‘ Offices in rs York, ima 

440 

297 CALCENE-— The Ideal low CARBON BLACK COLORS—for Rubber 
gravity, white reinforcing pigment. DIXIE mm % O SM O S Fine organie colors—Reds, Blues, Oranges, 

. Gives high tensile and elongation s pig Violets, Greens—or any shade to meet your 
a properties with exceptionally good Used throughout the world requirements—also Rubber Dispersed Colors 

ts resistance to tear and abrasion. UNITED CARBON COMPANY Ansbacher-Siegle Corporation 

ane The Columbia Alkali Corporation Charleston, W. Va. on ie hie ae va. 
048 BARBERTON. OHIO New York . Akron a Chicago Agents in Principal Cities 

854 

186 
186 

CARBON BLACK— Micronex CARBON BLACK COLORS 
a th ld’ WITCO DISPERSO BRILLIANT ORGANIC DYES;  PER- : po Mj Monengeng gs Roary and DUSTLESS anda BRENT noBRRD ING, Vow CO 

wah Rubber Pigments.” Complete Line of High Quality nedligp atime: 
on, Ri: & Smith C Rubber Chemicals MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO. 

inney mit oO. Wishnick-Tumpeer, Inc Rubber Service Division 
. ? c 2 Second Nationa uildin 

- 41 East 42nd St. New York City 295 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. — Aceieeiead 

THE MARKET PLACE Section Continued on Next Page 



THE RUBBER ACE 

The WHERE-TO-BUY Section of THE RUBBER AGE in which 
are listed the Products and Services of the Leading Suppliers to 
the Rubber Industry. If what you are seeking is not listed here, 
write to the Service Department of THE RUBBER AGE, 250 Wesr 
57th St., New York, N. Y. 

Chemicals and Compounding Materials (continued} —_ 

COMPOUNDING Materials 
Vulcanizing Agents Pigments 
Accelerators Clays 
Antioxidants Mineral Rubber 
Plasticizers Aromatics 
Dispersions Blacks 

R. T. VANDERBILT CO., 
230 Park Ave. New York City 

MICA, clay, iron oxides, 
magnesia, barytes, whiting, 

asbestine. 

Smith Chemical & Color Co. 

55 John St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STEARIC ACID 
STEAREX ... CAKE or POWDER 

STEAREX BEAD 
Standardized Products for Rubber 

Compounding 
MINERAL RUBBER (Parmr), TALC 

SOAPSTONE 

Binney & Smith Co. 
41 East 42nd St. New York City 

— 

CUMAR— Paracumarone Resin. 

A neutral gum for rubber com- 
pounding. 

Samples and prices on request. 

The Barrett Company 

10 Rector St. New York City 

MOLD LUBRICANT 
LUBREX—Universal Mold Lubri- 
cant and Dust Eliminator on un- 
cured stock—Adds gloss to prod- 
ucts. 

Standard Chemical Company 
Akron Savings & Loan Bldg., Akron, Ohie 

TITANIUM PIGMENTS 
TITANOX-A (Titanium Diexide) 
riTANOX-B (Titanium Barium Pigment) 
riTANOY.-C (Titanium Caleium Pigment) 
PITANOX-L (Lead Titanate) 

TITANIUM PIGMENT CORP. 
SELLING AGENTS 

111 Broadway, New York, N. Y.; Carondelet 
Station. St. Louis, Me. 

DU PONT Rubber Chemicals 

DU PONT RUBBER COLORS 

DU PONT ACCELERATORS 

DU PONT ANTI-OXIDANTS 

E. |. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc. 
RUBBER CHEMICALS DIVISION 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 

PARA-DORS— 
overcome odors in rubber — effec- 

tively and at low cost. 

GIVAUDAN-DELAWANNA, INC. 

Industrial Aromatics Division 
80 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

FACTICE—prevents blooming, 

makes colors fast and a smoother 

hatch 

Stamford Rubber Supply Co. 
Stamford, Conn. 

ZINC OXIDES 
AZO ZZZ Zine Oxides 

lead free—pure—uniform—dependable 

AZO ZZZ-11 AZO ZZZ-55 

AZO ZZZ-22 AZO ZZZ-44 AZO ZZZ-66 

American Zinc Sales Company 
Vew } ork Columbus, Ohi 

Chicago St. Louis 

PARA-FLUX 
The I ni ersal af a sn tener a I ni- 

form. Improves Quality—Economical. 

The C. P. Hall Co. 
Central Depositors Bank Bldg. 

Akron Ohio 

ZINC OXIDES 
Red, White & Green Seal (French Process) 

Selected and Lead Free 

ANACONDA 
Super Pure, made from Anaconda Electre- 

lytie Zine 
Anaconda Zine Oxide Dept. of I. L 

ist Chicago, Ind New Yor 
fikron. O] 

» R. Co. 
2 

FUMONEX 

—A cool mixing reinforcing black for 

Footwear and Mechanicals Good ageing 

—Improved oil resistance. 

Binnev & Smith Co. 

tl East 42nd St. New York City 

PELLETEX (The pellet Gastex ) 

The only special process reinforcing black in 

free-flowing form. Saves power; none 

wasted; protects adjacent colored stocks. 

GENERAL ATLAS CARBON CO. 

60 Wall St. New York 

ZINC OXIDE PIGMENTS 
The XX Reds Kadox 

ZINC SULPHIDE PIGMENTS 
The Cryptones The Albaliths 

(Lithopones) 

The New Jersey Zinc Sales Co. 
New York Chica 

( eland, Bost Sar ray 

GASTEX 

Special Process Reinforcing 
BLACK. Superior aging and oil 
resistant properties. Low perma- 
nent set. 

General Atlas Carbon Co. 
60 Wall St. New York 

RED OXIDE OF IRON— 
A special-grinding, guaranteed uni- 

form in color and quality. 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO BUY THE 

BEST 

Joseph A. McNulty 
114 Liberty St. New York City 

ZINC OXIDES 
Black Label Red Label 

Vanufactured } \ ectrothern 

Green Label 

St. Joseph Lead Co. 
250 Park Ave., New York 

htown, Pa r oy 
Piant an 

IRON OXIDES 

Asbestine—Barytes—Talc— 

Soapstone 

C. K. Williams & Co. 

EASTON, PA. 

RUBBER SUBSTITUTES 
White, brown and black. 

The Carter Bell Mfg. Co. 
Springfield, New Jersey 

ZINC STEARATE 

ZINC LAURATE 
Colite Mould Lubricant 
for Extra High Gloss 

THE BEACON COMPANY 

87 Bickford St., Boston, Mass. 

THE MARKET PLACE Section Continued on Next Page 
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Machinery and Equipment — —_ 

The WHERE-TO-BUY Section of THE RUBBER AGE in whicn 
are listed the Products and Services of the Leading Suppliers to 
the Rubber Industry. If what you are seeking is not listed here, 
write to the Service Department of THE RUBBER AGE, 250 West 
57th St., New York, N. Y. 

lle allen alle 

ALWAYS—A Good Deal 
On USED MACHINERY 

Hydraulic Presses, Calenders, Mixers, 
Mills, Tubers, Dryers, Vulcanizers, etc. 

Consolidated Products Co., Inc. 
14-19 Park Row, New York, N. Y. 

CALENDER SHELLS 
It is now possible to get large 
diameter Shells that will stand the 
“gaff”. Gammeter’s Improved 
Heavy Duty Shells can “take it.” 

The W. F. GAMMETER CO. 
Cadiz Ohio 

Where Can I Get... ? 

When the product 

sought is one you 

manufacture, the 

Buyer should be able 

to find it in this sec- 

tion. Is Yours Listed 

Here? 

MANDRELS—AII Types 
Circular and Straight—Aluminum and Steel 
Licensed Under Clyde E. Lowe Co. Patents 

Sherardizing amd Chrome Plating 
Machinery—Air Bag & Mandrel Polishing 

National Sherardizing & 
Machine Co. 

Hartford, Conn, Akron, Ohio 

MOLDS 

For tires, rubber specialties and me- 

chanical goods; general machine work. 

The Akron Equipment Co. 
Akron, Ohio 

CUTTING DIES 
Cutting and perforating dies of all 
types for rubber manufacturers. 

Send for our quotations 
Brockton Cutting Die 

& Machine Co. 
Avon, Mass 

LABORATORY Apparatus 
Combination Bierer-Davis Oxygen 
Aging and Air Pressure Test Outfit: 
Rubber Buffing Machine; Emerson Fuel 
Calorimeter. 

EMERSON APPARATUS CO. 
Melrose, Mass. 

NEW AND USED 
RUBBER MACHINERY 

Send us your inquiries and list of 
machinery you have for sale. 

M. Norton & Co. 
Medford Mass. 

CUTTING MACHINERY 
Specialists in Rubber Cutting Equipment for 

Bands. Crude Stock, Jar Rings, Tubes, Roll- 
ers, Washers, Treads, Cement Stock, ete. 

See Black Rock for All Cutting Problems 

Black Rock Manufacturing Co. 
179 Osborne St. Bridgeport Conn. 

MACHINERY 

L. ALBERT & SON 

Trenton, N. J. Akron, O. 

SHOE MACHINERY 
Bed _Lasters 

Clickers or Cutting Machines 
kivirrg Machines 

Lacing Machines (same as Ensign Type) 

Hamlin Machine Company 
67 Maplewood St. Malden, Mass, 

N. W. MATHEY, Owner 

DIAL GAUGES—Thickness 

For measuring the thickness of 
rubber and similar materials. Many 
models. 

Frank. E. Randall 
248 Ash St., 

Waltham Mass. 

MACHINERY—RUBBER 
“MASTER Tube Molds, Tire Vulcanizers. 
Moulds and Cores, Tire Drums, Tubers, etc. 

Special Machinery Built to Order 

Akron Standard Mold Co. 
Akron, Ohio 

SOLVENT RECOVERY 
The Acticarbone Process gives high yield at 
low cost . . . with absolute safety. More 
than 600 installations now in operation. 

Send for information, 

ACTICARBONE CORPORATION 

49 East 41st St. New York 

EXTRUDERS 
The pioneer line of tubers, strainers 
and wire insulating machines. For 
latest developments inquire of 

JOHN ROYLE & SONS 
Paterson New Jersey 

MACHINERY 
4 complete service from the design of 

machinery to finished products of all kinds. 

Plant layouts — Formulas — Processes. 

Specializing in Latex Equipment. 

Continental Machinery Company 
277 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

SPECIAL MACHINERY 
For Quality and Efficiency in Work- 

ing Rubber. Consult us about your 
problems. 

Utility Manufacturing Co. 
Cudahy, Wisconsin 

GRINDING MILL 
SPAN grinding mill reduces soft 
and hard rubber to fine powder. 

Made in U. S. A. 

M. Pancorbo 

155 John St. New York, N. Y. 

MACHINERY 
Cutting, Trimming, Skiving, 

Cementing, Eyeletting, 
Cutting Dies—Eyelets. 

United Shoe Machinery Corp. 
140 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 

STOCK SHELLS 
A Type for Every Need—Large Diameter— 

Light Weight— Extra Strong — Seamless. 

National Sherardizing & 

Machine Co. 
Hartford, Conn. Akron, Ohio 

THE MARKET PLACE Section Continued on Next Page 



THE RUBBER AGE 

CY The WHERE-TO-BUY Section of THE RUBBER AGE ir which 
- are listed the Products and Services of the Leading Suppliers to 
- the Rubber Industry. If what you are seeking is not listed here. 

dn write to the Service Department of THE RUBBER AGE, 250 West 
Oftarte7’; ft 2 57th St., New York, N. Y. 

Machinery [Cont'd] Rubber —cruce. Scrap; Latex; Dispersions 

CRUDE RUBBER RUBBER STRETCHER BRUSHES 
Bristle Brushes —— ———. — SCRAP RL IBBER Ceide Retin 

ing. "Machines, and Winders. Also. Cylinder Also HARD RUBBER DUST Liquid Latex 
Brushes. A H. M | | ae & Cc ; I " 

BRISTLE STRETCHER EXPANDER 120 ated &. Mee Yaa Cie Ernest Jacoby & Co. 
COMPANY spe es — a on * / 

4 : : ; BRANCHES: Akron, Chicago, Boston 79 Milk St. Boston, Mass. 
32 Kent Street, Somerville, Mass. Deena, Sao Anadin Teenie, Posts pg 

TESTING MACHINES CRUDE RUBBER RUBBER— 
RUBBER TENSILE TEST MACHINES SCRAP RUBBER Scrap and Crude 

rEXTILE TESTING MACHINES HARD RUBBER DUST Also HARD RUBBER DUST 
Write for Dew — nae BALATA ae GUTTA PERCHA A. Schulman. ioe 

Henry L. Scott Co. Hermann Weber Company 1401 ke ae noord - 
P. O. Box 963 Providence, R. 1. 67 Broad St., New York 736 Statler Bldge., Boston. Mass 

Warehouses at Akron and E. St. Louis 

USED MACHINERY CRUDE RUBBER RUBBER 
We have on hand the largest stock LIOUID LATEX a 
of Used Machinery in New Eng- Q Paras, Centrals, Balata— 
land for the rubber trade. og 9 ge ay y —“ Crude and Washed 

Lawrence N. Barry, Inc. ‘ Coaties T. Wilson Co., inc. ; Geo. E. Pell 
a St. ew or 

Medford sone AKRON OFFICE: 503 United Building 132 Front St., New York City 

a GUAYULE “Duro” Brand and RUBBER DISPERSIONS 
Electro-Hydraulic Vulcanizer AMPAR Webber, weshed and 

Water Dispersions of Crude or 
For precision and hygienic rubber dried ready for compounding. iter 

articles or laboratories. Investigate. High Grade PLANTATION Reclaimed Rubbers—or their 

a s Compounds (Artificial Latices). 
H. H. HEINRICH, INC. RUBBER from our own Estates : 

200 Varick Street, New York City Continental Rubber Co. of N. Y. ae ee, 1 ” 

i / roadway Ww ‘ a - 

745 Fifth Avenue New York Offices in ae pcan ee eta 

Reclaimed Rubber... . 

VULTEX— tet .omr aan . . TEX LAT RECLAIMED RUBBER— LATEX ine Miki. tiiten. Seatetin too 
Normal, Concentrated, Processed omy, Simplicity of Application. For All Purposes Fa m FULLY PROTECTED BY PATENTS 

NAUGATUCK CHEMICAL HEVEATEX CORPORATION Technical Service Offered 
Division of United Seem Rubber Co. 78 Goodyear Ave., Melrose, Mass Vad peep as Comnpennee 

1790 Broadway, N. Y. City Pee 666 mn ig ee rae. ng 

LATEX and LOTOL MANY BIG adver- 

RECLAIMED RUBBER— Normal—Concentrated—Processed. 
. From our own plantations—uniform ~ ’ = 

Uniformity, reliability, cleanliness quality. tisers started with 

NAUGATUCK CHEMICAL little space. Cards 
Pequanoc Rubber Co. Division of United States Rubber Co. 

1790 Broadway New York, N. Y. : : : 
Butler, N. J. Offices in Detroit, Boston, ielimpeth mn this section are 

small in size and 

RECLAIMED RUBBER— REVERTEX certainly small in 

A standardized grade for every Highly Concentrated (About 75%) cost, but the re- 
requirement. 

< iol Rubber Latex 
U. S. Rubber Reclaiming Co.,Inc. ite Side tee OF Ot eed Cena turns are large. 
500 Fifth Ave.. New York. N. Y. R Cc cA ; 

“$6 Years Serving the Industry evertex Corp. o merica , 7 

Solely as Reclaimers” 1 Main Street Brooklyn, N. Y. TRY ONE! 

THE MARKET PLACE Section Continued on Next Page 
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10 The WHERE-TO-BUY Section of THE RUBBER AGE in which 
wee are listed the Products and Services of the Leading Suppliers to 
Lp, the Rubber Industry. If what you are seeking is not listed here, 

write to the Service Department of THE RUBBER AGE, 250 West 
57th St., New York, N. Y. Bf, Le a 

fd (fp a  F 
tht hee" od nl 

hr 
ij. om 

cal et , 

Rubber Goods Consulting Chemists Miscellaneous 

MECHANICAL MOLDED CONSULTING CHEMIST CUSTOM FINISHERS 

RUBBER GOODS Specializing in Latex Solutions of 

Sponge Rubber: Sheeted—Die Cut—Molded and Processes RUBBER REPELLENT LINERS 

Your Inquiries Solicited George D. Kratz —_ 

Barr Rubber Products Co. 125 Duane St. New York City Textile Proofers, Inc. 
Sandusky, Ohio Phone: COrtlandt 7-8053 One Gates Ave. Jersey City, N. J. 

SANITARY GOODS— CONSULTING LINERS TREATED 
Advantages of Porotex Treatment 

Dres Shields, Babv P s. Aprons, Elasti 

Belts, * seal Stepins. Bibs, ‘Guee oad LATEX TECHNOLOGIST 1. All Compounds stripped easily. 2. Wrinkles 

Senssleres. pom —- liners to crack. 3. Prevents rot; 

. ' — iners rendered heat and oil-proof. 4. Liners 
SPECIAL GOODS CUT TO ORDER . - remain porous, red R. J. Noble, Ph.D. porous, reducing tendency to trap air 
Rand Rubber Co., Inc. ; POROTEX PRODUCTS 

Summer Ave. & Halsey St.. Brooklwn, N. Y 21 Woodland Road, Malden, Mass. 875 East 140th St. Cleveland, Ohio 

SOFT MOLDED CONSULTING PROCESSED LINERS 
“CLIMCO”—Fabries treated to prevent ad- 

RUBBER GOODS Rubber Technologist hesion of rubber stocks. 

“ = “LINERETTE”—Treated paper for separat- 

Made to Your Specifications R. R. Olin Laboratories is — interleaving light weight frictioned 

R. W. Rhoades Metaline Co., Inc. P. O. BOX 372, AKRON, OHIO The Cleveland Liner & Mfg. Co. 
30 West Ave., Long Island City, N. Y. Telephones: Sherwood 3724, Franklin 8551 5508 Maurice Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

BUYERS _ read your listing in Do you BELIEVE in your products? 
the MARKET PLACE, There = . ; ; , 
is no cheaper way to reach these Then you should believe in telling the rubber industry 
prospects. all about them. The MARKET PLACE is the logical 

Try It! place to display your wares. 

RATES: For all classifications except POSITIONS WANTED: 
Five cents per word, minimum charge $2.00. 

A ) SIFIE D POSITIONS WANTED: $1.00 for 40 words or less. 

te 3 Extra, three cents per word. 

All classified advertisements payable in advance. 

AD V : ‘R l ISING ADDRESS REPLIES to Box Numbers, care of 
THE RUBBER AGE, 250 West 57th St., N. Y. 

HELP WANTED ’ CHEMIST AND FACTORY SUPERINTENDENT: highly experienced 
ll lines Ri ubber goods, desirous of connecting with small progressive plant. 

23 years’ active factory experience, extensive sales and have large following 
RUBBER FOREMAN capable of taking full charge of rubber depart At present employed but have excellent reasons for desiring change. Address 

ment manufacturing insulated wire and cable. The plant is le ated near New Box 981, THe Rupser AGE. 
York City _ Salary will be equal with responsibility inve ved Excellent SALES EXECUTIVE: Young, good education and background; domes 

opportunity for the right man. Give complete details. Address Box 977, Tut tic and foreign sales experience; seeks connection in sales or export depart- 
Ruaper Aci ment. Has spent ten years in the rubber industry and is thé roughly familiar 

with all its phases. Excellent references. Address Box 978, THe RuBBER 

AGE 

POSITIONS WANTED 

YOUNG TECHNICAL EXECUTIVE:—University Graduate, with 12 years’ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
experience in the rubber, latex, and synthetic plastics industries desires to establish 

| at — oe . oy a a —- large, one —* 4 WANTED: Reader desires complete set of issues of Tue Rupper AGe from 
yee ghd a0, THE RUBBER AGE chemist and technical superintendent Volume 1, through Volume 44. Anyone possessing all or a substantial part of 

4“ / >| >! »! 

: = , - these issues address Box 980, Tue Russ: ER AGE 

RUBBER COMPOUNDER: Three years’ experience with hard and soft LEADING New York sales agency representing important Lines for 
rubber mechanicals and tubing Age 2¢ Now employed. Salary desired, Shoe Manufacturing Trade, is open for a good line of rubber products 
$40.00 per week. Address Box 972, Tue Rusper Act suitable to that trade. Address Box 982, THe Rupper AGe. 



THE RUBBER AGE 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 

MacRae’s Blue Book Co. 

Magnetic Pigment Corp. 

McNulty, Joseph A. LWwitesukeiebes / ase bee 

Monsanto Chem. Co. (R. S. Div.) einen oceee WACk Cover, 

Moore & Munger = ere Tres 

Muehistein & Co., H., Inc. 

Acticarbone Corp 

Advance Solvents & Chemical Corp 

Akron Equipment ¢ 

Akron Standard Mold Co 

Albert & Son, lL 

Aluminum Flake Co 

American Cyanamid & Chemical Corp 

American Zinc Sales ¢ a, National Sherardizing and Machine Co. 

Ames, B. C., Co Naugatuck Chem. Div. U. S. Rubber Co. 

Anaconda Zinc Oxide Dept. o Neville Co. ts ae ee 

Ansbacher-Siegle Corp ’ ‘ New Jersey Zinc Co. 

Arkwright Finishing ¢ Noble, R. J. 

Norton, M.. & Co. 
Barr Rubber Products C¢ 

Barrett Co., The “ Olin Laboratories, The R. R. 
Barry, Lawrence N ‘ 

Beacon Co 27, 
Bibb Mfg. Co Pancorbo, M. 

Binney & Smith Ci Insert Following 366, 71, Pell, Geo. E. 
Black Rock Mnfg. Co ; q Pequanoc Rubber Co. 

Bristle Stretcher Expander C¢ 7 Porotex Products 

Brockton Cutting Die & Machine ¢ 

Rand Rubber Co. 

Carter Bell Manufacturing Co., The Randall, Frank E. 

Cleveland Liner & Mnfg. Co Rare Metal Products Co. 

Columbia Alkali Corp Revertex Corp. of America : 

Comtor Co Rhoades, R. W. Metaline Co., Inc. 

Consolidated Products Co., Ross, Charlies, & Son 

Continental Carbon Cé Royle & Sons, John 

Continental Machinery C 

Continental Rubber Co Schulman, A., & Co. 

Scott Co., Henry L , 

Smith Chemical & Color Co. 

Stamford Rubber Supply Co. 

Inside Front Cover. 7 Standard Chemical Co. 

St. Joseph Lead Co. 

Davison Publishing Co 

Dispersions Process, In« 

Du Pont de Nemours & Cx 

Eck & Sons, Joseph 

Emerson Apparatus C€ Textile Proofers, Inc. 

Titanium Pigment Corp. 

Federal Products Corp 

United Carbon Co. ." +e -s+ee..Insert Following 

United Shoe Machinery Corp. 

U. S. Rubber Reclaiming Co. oad 

Utility Mfg. Co. — Sema , : 324, 

Gammeter, W. F., Co 

General Atlas Carbon Co 

Givaudan-Delawanna, Ine 

Hall Co., The C. P. Vanderbilt, R. T., Co. seen Front Cover, 
Hamlin Machine Co Vultex Chemical Co. ; wis apres 
Heinrich, H. H., Inc 

Heveatex Corporation 20, Weber, Hermann, Co. ee 
Huber, J. M., Ine Whittaker, Clark & Daniels, Inc. 

Williams, C. K., & Co. 

Wilson Co., C. T. Imperial Oil & Gas Products Co 

Wishnick-Tumpeer, Inc. International Pulp Co 

Jacoby, Ernest, & Co Zinsser & Co., Wm. 

Kratz, George D CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING—375 

Shows Classified Lists of All U.S.A. Manufacturers 
M A C R A é . i of Everything Used in the Rubber Industry 

ee = 

| N matter what iter ou need, from << _ 
n | j j & 3 O O 4 bene fs a As’ | othce equipment alendering ma- 

fecance orcs E R| chine, Thomas ill tell you who makes 
Queene EG! , it. 

UNK-BELT "~ CAN The only classifi guide that gives 
s P » ‘ CONVEYORS AMER capital rating of each concern, indi America’s Greatest Buying Guide Spee LL yaercO™) Cating size and importance.” 

2 ; — == : 7 : 71 & | Also aly } abet cal ist ot names 

Lists manufacturers of everything economy] BRST 51) Soe] Serpoeece! list of fade names. im. 
==<¢9 sul) = mands paid circulation 5 

used by the Rubber Industry " Bs — - Used by the purchasing departments 
«€ et’ * Ee -_ f the leading manufacturers of rubber 

Ove eee 

For complete information write wae Cones 
‘ Returnable for credit within thirty days of receipt. 

MacRAE’S BLUE BOOK CO. R. 1. THOMAS PUBLISHING CO. 
E 18 E. Huron St., Chicago 161 EIGHTH AVENt NEW YORK, N. Y. 

HUGHES PRINTING CO. 

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA, 




